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1. Positive directions of force coefficients
moment coefficients, and angles are
indicated by arrows.
2. For clarity, origins of wind and stability







Fig,;re 1. Axis systems, slowiug direction and sense of force and















SUMMARY OF SADSAC NOMENCLATURE - AERODYNAMIC FORCE AND MOMENT COEFFICIENTS
SADSAC NOMENCLATURE
COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NAME
BODY AXIS STABILITY AXIS WIND AXIS
CA Total Axial Force CA
CAB Base Axial Force CAB --
CAF Forebody Axial Force CAF
CD Total Drag Force - CD CDTOTL
CDB Base Drag Force - CDB CDBASE
CDF Forebody Drag Force - CDF CDFORE
CL Lift Force - CL CL
.CN Normal Force .CN
Cy . Side Force CY CY CC
Cl Rolling Moment CBL CSL CWL
Cm Pitching Moment CLM CLM CPM
Cn Yawing Moment CYN CLN CLN
L/D Lift-To-Drag Force Ratio - L/D CL/CD
L/D Lift-To-Forebody Drag Force Ratio _ L/DF CL/CDF
N/A Normal-To-Axial Force Ratio N/A
N/A Normal-To-Forebody Axial Force Ratio CN/CAF
'--
SUMMARY DATA PLOT INDEX
(COTn!INUED)
PLOTTED COEFFICIENTS SCHEDULE:








TITLE SCHEDULE VARYING PAGES
Effects. of Booster Tail Size on Launch A Configuration 525-551
Configuration
Component Buildup for Basic Booster/Fwd Position B Configuration 552-575
Orbiter
Effects of Booster Tail Size on Launch Configuration B Configuration 576-587
%lo
SUMMARY DATA PLOT INDEX
PLOTTED
COEFFICIENTS CONDITIONS
TITLE SCHEDULE VARYING PAGES
Effects of Varying Booster Tail Wedge Angle
Effects of Fin Size and V Tail on Configuration
Effects of Thirty-Five Degree Control Flap
Deflection (Single or Double)
Effects of Tail Spoilers and Double Thirty-Five
Degree Wedges
Effects of Horizontal Control Flap Deflection
Effects of Skirt and Double Wedge Drag Devices
Component Buildup for Interstage Adapter
Component Buildup for Basic Booster/Aft Position
Orbiter
Effects of Various Booster Tail Configurations
Component Buildup for Basic Booster/Aft Position
Orbiter
Effects of Booster Tail Positions on Launch
Configuration
Effects of Orbiter Tail Size at Alpha = 0 and
2 Degrees
Effects of Model Phi = 0, 45 Degrees at
Alpha = 0, -6 Degrees













































The calculation of the aerodynamic coefficients was about the body and
stability axis reference systems. Data reduction included static tare, base
pressure, balance cavity pressure, and where applicable a blade sting slot
correction to the balance recorded data. The model dimensional data utilized
in computing the aerodynamic coefficients are listed below:
Sref = booster body cylinder cross sectional area = 0. 935 in2
Iref booster body length; from nose to aft end of 150 flare =
6.231 in. (measured)
bref booster body cylinder diameter = 1. 091 in. (measured)
Two sting arrangements were employed; straight and a blade sting extending
through a slot on the aft end of the booster model. Applicable model base, balance
cavity, and slot planform areas utilized in the data reduction program are listed
below:
TOP BOTTOM CAVITY SLOT
BASE BASE AREA PLANFORM
AREA AREA AREA
Straight .5709 .5709 .7088 0
Blade .4780 .5709 .7579 .1685
The moment reference point (MRP) for the booster alone configuration is
on a line coincident with the body longitudinal centerline, 3. 792 inches aft of the
nose.
The moment reference point (MRP) for the booster/orbiter configuration is
on a line coincident with the body longitudinal centerline, 6.231 inches forward of
the booster body base (aft end of 150 flare).
TEST CONDITIONS
TEST MSFC TWT 512
REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE STAGNATION TEMPERATURE
MACH NUMBER per unit length (pounds/sq. inch) (degrees Fahrenheit)
0.6 6.4 x 106 /FT 5.51 96
0.9 6.9 x 106/FT 8.03 94
1.1 6.6 x 106 /FT 8.76 99
1.2 6.7 x 106/FT 9.18 .9
1.46 6.6 x 106 /FT 9.48 97
1.96 7.1 x 106 /FT 10.20 99
2.74 5.2 x 106 /FT 6.37 102
5.00 5.8 x 10 /FT 3.25 100
t
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The diffuser section has movable floor and ceiling panels which are the pri-
mary means of controlling the subsonic Mach numbers and permit more efficient
running supersonically. The sector assembly and supersonic diffuser tele-
scope into the subsonic diffuser to allow easy access to the model and test
section.
Tunnel flow is exhausted through an acoustically damped tower to atmosphere
or into the vacuum field of 42,000 cubic feet. The vacuum tanks are evacuated
by vacuum pumps driven by a total of 500 hp.
Data is recorded by a solid state digital data acquisition system. The digi-
tal data is transferred to punched cards during the run to be reduced later
by a computer to proper coefficient form.
The tunnel components and performance are discussed in more detail in NASA IM
X-53185, dated December 22, 1964, and NASA TM X-53113, dated August 20, 1964.
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TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The Marshall Space Flight Center 14" x 14" Trisonic Wind Tunnel is an inter-
mittent blowdown tunnel which operates by high pressure air flowing from
storage to either vacuum or atmospheric conditions. A Mach number range
from .2 to 5.85 is covered by utilizing two interchangeable test sections.
The transonic section permits testing.at Mach 0.20 through 2.50, and the
supersonic section permits testing at Mach 2.74 through 5.85. Mach numbers
between .2 and .9 are obtained by using a controllable diffuser. The range
from .95 to 1.3 is achieved through the use of plenum suction and perforated
walls. Mach numbers of 1.44, 1.93 and 2.50 are produced by interchangeable
sets of fixed contour nozzle blocks. Above Mach 2.50 a set of fixed contour
nozzle blocks are tilted and translated automatically to produce any desired
Mach number in .25 increments.
Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot storage tank at approximately -400 F dew
point and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-stage reciprocating unit driven
by a 1500 hp motor.
The tunnel flow is established and controlled with a servo actuated gate
valve. The controlled air flows through the valve diffuser into the stilling
chamber and heat exchanger where the air temperature can be controlled from
ambient to approximately 1800 F. The air then passes through the test section
which contains the nozzle blocks and test region.
Downstream of e h test section is a hydraulically controlled pitch sector
that provides a total angle of attack range of 20 ° (a10°). Sting offsets are
available for obtaining various maximum angles of attack up to 25 ° .
11
RUN SCHEDULE DEVIATION
MSC launch configuration dictated booster tails below booster centerline
for T12 vee tail. Runs 129 and 130 were inadvertently run with vee tails
above the centerline.
Booster alone configuration dictated vee tail T12 above booster centerline.
Run 150 was inadvertently run with vee tails below centerline.
10
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T3 Orbiter tank with a length of 176.5 ft. and a diameter
of 21.7 ft. Tank mounted tandem on booster.
01 Orbiter with small planform vertical tail.
02 Same as 01 except large planform vertical tail.
03 Same as 01 except vertical tail removed.
04 Same as 01 except vertical tail and wing removed.
Pertinent dimensional information for each of these components is given in the
Model Component Description Sheets which follow the Figures. The Dataset Collation




The following model components were utilized during the test (see Figures 2-13):
Symbol DESCRIPTION
B34 Basic body with 40 degree nose cone and 15 degree aft
flare full scale length is 154.3 ft with 27.0 ft diameter.
B3 5 Same as B3 4 except notched nose cone.
B3 6 Same as B3 5 except cylindrical interstage attached
to 40 degree nose cone.
R6 Rocket engines in cluster of six located around base.
No center engine.
T 10 Wedge section clipped delta tail. 5 degree half angle
of wedge. S = 400 ft2 . Four panels.
Tl1 Same as T 1 0 only an 80 half angle of wedge.
T12 Same as T1 0 only two panels mounted in Vee arrangement.
Vee above centerline for booster configuration, below
centerline for booster/orbiter configuration.
T 13 Wedge section clipped delta tail with 5 degree half angle
of wedge. S = 600 ft2 . Four panels.
T14 Same as T 1 0 with a 35 degree wedge on left side of all fins.
T 15 Same as To0 with a spoiler at fin trailing edge to simulate
a 350 wedge deflection.
T 1 6 Same as T1 0 with a 35 degree wedge on the top of the
two horizontal fins.
T17 Same as T 10 with 35 degree wedge on both sides of all
fins.
T18 Same as T 1 0 except top vertical tail removed (On = o).
5
INTRODUCTION
This report presents the results, in plotted form, for MSFC Test 512 utilizing
the 0.003366 scale Convair Space Shuttle Pressure-Fed Booster B19B. The iso-
lated booster was tested to represent the re-entry configuration. The booster
with the 040A orbiter in a tandem arrangement was tested to represent the
launch configuration. This test was conducted in the Marshall Space Flight
Center 14 x 14 inch Trisonic Wind Tunnel starting 22 November 1971. (Test TWT
512).
The primary purpose of this test was to determine the longitudinal and lateral-
directional characteristics of both the booster and the launch configuration.
The test was conducted over a Mach range of 0.6 to 5.0 and an angle of attack
range of -4 to 16 degrees and a yaw range of -10 to +10 degrees. In addition
the booster was tested from 40 to 60 degrees angle of attack.
Data acquisition technique was divided into the following categories:
a) Force and moment data
b) Balance cavity pressure data
c) Base pressure data
d) Schlieren photographs
e) Tunnel conditions





Summary of SADSAC Nomenclature -











1. Axis System 19
2. Moment Transfer Diagram and Reference 20
Lengths
3. Body B34, B3 5, B3 6 21
4. Rocket Engine R6 22
5. Tails T1 0 and Tll 23
6. Tail T1 3 24
7. Tail T14 25
8. Tail T1 5 26
9. Tail T17 27
10. Tank T3 28
11. Drag Skirt S3 29
12. Orbiter 01 30
13. Orbiter 02, 03, 04 31
14. B34R6T12 Configuration - Alpha Range 32
+40 to +60 Degrees; Tunnel Closed,
Except Side Port Open
15. B34R6T12 Configuration - Alpha Range 33
+40 to +60 Degrees; Tunnel Open
16. B34R6T302 Configuration - Low Alpha Range 34
Sting
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ABSTRACT
The 0.003366 scale models of the General Dynamics/Convair Aerospace Space
Shuttle Pressure Fed Booster and Booster/Orbiter configurations were tested
in the MSFC 14-inch Trisonic Wind Tunnel during the period from November 23
to December 1, 1971. The test was conducted as a static stability and con-
trol investigation over a Mach range of 0.60 to 5.00. The booster alone con-
figuration was tested with various tail sizes, tail wedge angles, tail flaps,
spoilers, and a body flare drag skirt. Two launch configurations were tested;
one being the MSC orbiter location on the booster tank and the other being the
North American Rockwell orbiter location. Orbiter buildup, longitudinal posi-
tion, incidence angle, and booster tail on and off were the variables for
launch configuration. Booster alone models were pitched over an angle of at-
tack range of -4 to +14 and +20 to +60 degrees at zero degrees yaw angle and
yawed over an angle of sideslip range of -10 to +10 degrees at 52 degrees
angle of attack. Models were rolled 45 degrees during selected runs. Launch
configuration models were yawed -10 to +10 degrees at zero degrees angle of
attack and yawed -10 to +10 degrees at zero and minus six degrees angle of
attack. Models were rolled 45 degrees during selected runs.
FACILITY COORDINATOR:
Mr. Jim Weaver
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TEST NO. & DATE:
FACILITY COORDIN1
PROJECT ENGINEER(
0.003366 Scale Space Shuttle Pressure Fed Booster B19B and
B19B Booster/040A Orbiter
To Determine the Longitudinal and Lateral-Directional
Characteristics of Both the Booster and the Launch Configuration.
NASA/MSFC 14" x 14" Trisonic Wind Tunnel
General Dynamics/Convair Aerospace Division
MSFC TWT 512; November 22, 1971
ATOR: Mr. Jim Weaver - NASA/MSFC
(S): Mr. R. F. McGinnis - (GD/C)
Mr. F. W. Eder - (GD/C)
DATA MANAGEMENT SERVICES
LIAISON: A > DATA OPERATIONS: AA A
V.-W. V ,sparks Albert D. Martin
Liaison Operations X / Aero Thermo Data Group
RELEASE APPROVAL:
N. 'D. Kemp, Supervisor
Aero Thermo Data Group
CONTRACT NAS 8-4016' AENMNT 153 DRL 184-58
This report has been prepared by Chrysler Corporation Space Division under
a Data Management Contract to the NASA. Chrysler assumes no responsibility




MODEL COMPONENT DESCRIPTION SHEETS
36
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - B3 4
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 0o.003366 Scale Cylindrical Body with 40 Degree Cone





































Max. Width, Cylinder (Flare)
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BODY - B35
MODEL COMPONENT:
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Same as B34 except cylindrical interstage
adapter attached to nose.




Max. Width, Cylinder (Flare)

























MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - Rocket Engine R1
GENERAL DESCRIPTfON: iocket cngine. A total or iix are located or
outtl;de rtll! of bulne plate. Dimonlonion given true for expored model.
comhbu:;tiorn chtunber rud nozzle.
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MODEL COMPONENT:











At Inb'd equiv. chord
At Outb'd equiv. chord





























Same us T10 only with 8 degree wedge half angle.
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T e wee o left ide o
Stune au T10 with 35, degree we4ge on left aide ol' all. flue;.
45
T1 5
Same au T10 with opoiler at T. E. edge on ail finu.
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T1 6




tuane as T10 with 35 degree wedge on both surfaces of all finae.
48
T1 8
Same as T10 with top vertical tail removed. Three panels total.
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Tlulk - TMODEL COMPONENT:










At Inb'd equiv. chord
At Outb'd equiv. chord
















BODY - Drag Skirt S3
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: A total of four are located on the 15° aft body flare

















:.c:¢'DL CM:TrO;':.:IT;T: Orbiter 01
G':Z-:;L DESCRIFTvIOI': Modified MSC 040A orbiter.. Overall length



































Puse. Sta. of .25 M4AC
W.L. of .25 MAC












:·.CZ:L c':ro;...:;': r: Orbiter 02
G.&:1-FL DESCRIPTiO1I: Same as 01 except larger vertical tail.
Dk3:','I::G ' :Iu.MER:
































Fuse. Sta. of .25 1MAC
W.L. of .25 MAC










.::c'.L C'.'rO:",,': Orbiter 03



















Fuse. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.L. of .25 MAC


























--- : O :....:-;:.'j: Orbiter 04




















Fise. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.L. of .25 MAC










a ALPHA angle of attack, angle between the projection
of the wind Xw-axis on the body X, Z-plane and
the body X-axis; degrees
16 BETA sideslip angle, angle between the wind Xw-axis
and the projection of this axis on the body
X-Z-plane; degrees
PSI yaw angle, angle of rotation about the body
Z-axis, positive when the positive X-axis is
rotated .toward the positive Y-axis; degrees
PHI roll angle, angle of rotation about the body
X-axis, positive when the positive Y-axis is
rotated toward the positive Z-axis; degrees
P air density; Kg/m3, slugs/ft3
a speed of sound; m/sec, ft/sec
V Speed of vehicle relative to surrounding
atmosphere; m/sec, ft/sec
q Q(PSI) dynamic pressure; 1/2PV psi, psf
Q(PSF)
M MACH Mach number; V/a
RN/L RN/L Reynolds number per unit length; million/ft
p static pressure; psi
P total. pressure; psi
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (p-po)/q
56
NOMICLATUJRE (Continued)
Reference & C. G. Definitions
SADSAC
SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
S wing area; m2 , ft2
S SREF reference area; m2, ft2
wing mean aerodynamic chord or reference
chord; m, ft, in (see jref or LREF)
Iref LREF reference length; m, ft, in.; (see c)
bref BREF wing span or reference span; m, ft, in
Ab base area; m2 , ft2 , in2
c. g. center of gravity
MRP MRP abbreviation for moment reference point
XMRP abbreviation for moment reference point
on X-axis
YMRP abbreviation for moment reference point
on Y-axis













force or moment about the Y axis
moment about the Z axis




































normal force coefficient; FN/qS
axial force coefficient; FA/qS
base axial force coefficient;
[i] [(Pb - pD)/q] (Ab/S)
forebody axial force coefficient; CA - CAb
yawing moment coefficient; MZ/qS bref
rolling moment coefficient; MX/qS bref
Common to Both Axis Systems
pitching moment coefficient; My/qS Iref
side force coefficient; Fy/qS
Stability Axis System
lift force coefficient; FL/qS
drag force coefficient; FJDqS
base drag coefficient
forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
yawing moment coefficient; MZ, /qS bref
rolling moment coefficient; MX, /qS bref
lift-to-drag ratio; CI/CD
































horizontal tail incidence; positive when
trailing edge down; degrees

















trailing edge to the left
trailing edge down
trailing edge down with respect
to control surface
antisymmetrical surface deflection angle, degrees;















































































Booster horizontal tail flap angle (top side only), degrees
Orbiter incidence angle, measured in orbiter vertical plane
from orbiter top fuselage surface to tank top surface,
degrees
Booster tail flap angle, left side looking forward, degrees
NASA (MSC) orbiter incidence angle, degrees
North American Rockwell orbiter incidence angle, degrees
Booster body roll angle (Om = 0 when tails coincident
with tunnel Y and Z axes), degrees
Booster tail flap angle, right side looking forward, degrees
S3 drag skirt total angle, degrees
Tail T15 simulated half angle (one side only), degrees
Booster vertical tail flap angle (either side), degrees
61
TABULATED DATA LISTING
A tabulated date listing, consisting of all aero data sets, both original
and those created in arriving at the plotted material to be presented subse-
quently, is available as an addendum to this report. The tabular listing is
made up in two sections:
(a) a brief summary list of all data sets containing the identifier,
the descriptor, and the resident dependent variables.
(b) a full list of all data sets containing all resident or
selected aerodynamic coefficients of the data sets as well as
the above mentioned information.
The listing is currently sent on limited distribution to the following organ-
izations:
NASA AMES Mr. V. Stevens
NASA MSFC Mr. J. Weaver
GD/C Mr. R. Lanflisi
If copies of this listing are desired, please contact the above or the cog-
nizant SADSAC personnel who, for this data, is:
Mr. A. D. Martin
Chrysler Space Division
SADSAC/Dept. 2780
P. 0. Box 29200
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ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA ET ¥OYBXL CONFICVRATIC0 DESCRIPTIOCN KETA PHICIDM LFLP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
(gOItIO) C NSFC 512 /OIC .003366 BOOSTER s34R6 0.000 45.000 sREF 0.9550 S.IN.
(E900S0) a 3FC 512 tO/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0. 00 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES




NACH 1 .459 SCALE 0.0034
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MSFC $12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
XSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
.1 .1
2aN G 4 a a 10
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i2 14 is is
SETA PHINHC LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORCATION
0.000 45.000 sREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATICNI DESCRIPTION
(E011D) C) MSFC 512 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(ECOOID) I FC 512 GD/C o.03366 BOOSTER
(0O0040) M NSFC 512 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACN 2.740
2 14 16
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. OEGRKiES
BETA PHINOD LFLP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
E34RS 0.000 45.000 SREF 0.9350 S.IN.
B34R6TIO 0.000 0.000 O.t00 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES




















NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
KSFC 512 GO/C .00D366 BOOSTER
SFrC 12 GOD/C .003366 BOOSTER
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
UETA PHIMOH LrLAP
BS4R6 0.000 45.000
Ba4R6TO 0 .000 0.000 0.000




0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
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ING BOOSTER TAIL WEDGE ANGLE
-- J -
: ' x 7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
*l - 4 -- t O t 4 * * It, 11 14 16 I_ 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
MSFC 512 GOD/C .00366 BOOSTER
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINCO LFLAP
I 34R6 0.000 45.000
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 O.a00




0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES




























EFFECTS OF VARYING BOOSTER TAIL WEDGE ANGLE
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MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MSFC 512 CO/C .003366 BOOSTER
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIHOO LFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45 .000
334R6TtO 0.000 0.000 0.000




0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES



































EFFECTS OF VARYING BOOSTER TAIL WEDGE ANGLE
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MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
HSFC 512 GD/C .003566 BOOSTER









LFLAO, RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.o0O 0.000 LREF 4.2310 INCHES
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(CIDI0l) HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(".00to) SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER






















0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
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MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER




















































ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
SYNBOc CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHI NOD LFLAP
NSFC 2 GoC C 0036 BOOSTER B4R6 0.000 45.000
lFC 5112 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6TI0 0.000 o.ooo 0.000




0.000 LREF 6.t210 INCHES
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MSFC 12 GOD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 912 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
HSrC 512 GD/C .003366OO BOOSTER
a 4 a * 1.
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"SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
a 4 e o
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
34R6 0.000 45.000
1 34R6T0O 0.0 00 0.000




0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
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ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES





4SFC 5i2 GD/C .00S66 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .00D366 BOOSTER
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MSFC 512 GD/C .00336G6 8OOTER
MSFC 512 GD/C .003566 BOOSTER
HSFC s12 GD/C .0033660 BOSTER
I 1 I
0 4 6 a 10 it
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LPLAP RFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
034R6T10 0.00  0.000 0.000 0.000
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DATA S¢T VYDBOL. COCFIGURATI CN ,JESCRSPT(C:
(IC9OIO) 4SFC 512 GD/C .LJ5366 BOOSTER(E90010O ) R 8FC 512 GD/C .OJss66 BCOOTER
(050040) 0 N4FC 912 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER
SACH
a 4 6 a 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. OEGRE"S
3TA PHHMOO LFLAt
B34R6 0.000 45.000
834R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.Ot )
B34R6Tli a.OOo 0.000 O.ot !
2.740
1t 14 1e ti
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
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OVCAOL CCQAFI(URA1?lO DESCkXlTIXCO
NSFC 5a G6D/C .003S66 YCOSTER
NBFC g12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
"SFC 512 OD/C .003366 BOOSTER
n1 4 a6 10 i2
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
B8TA PHIHOD LFLAP RFLAP
834R6 0.000 45.000
034RGTIO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
i34R67I 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
4ACN


















































DATA SeT SYMBOL CONFIGURATIOC DFOCRIPTICO
soarlOO) WSFC 512 GD/C .00OS66 BOOSTER
(cO$OO) N9FC 512 CD/C .ODO366 BOOSTER
(DS00040) H3FC 512 CD/C .005366 BOOSTER
WACH 1.458
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
E TA PHIXOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
34R6 0.000 45.00 SREF 0.9350 SO.IN.
34R6Ti0 0.000 0.000 0.00C 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
















-o -4 -~ t
DATA GET SYlVBO: CONFIGURATICIN OESCRIPTICON
(C0SDiT0 NSFC 512 CO/C .o03366 BOOSTER
(E0010) HNSFC 512 GD/C .003566 BOOSTER
(050040) NSOPC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH .960
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMNOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
B34R6 0.000 45.000 SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
B34R6Ti0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2510 INCHES










ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHICOD LFLi V RFLAP
NSFC 512 GD/C o003366 BOOSTER *34R6 0.000 45.00D
MSFC 512 GD/C .003360 BOOSTER S34R6T10 0.0D00 0.0D00 0.t) 0.000





0 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
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MSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
fKTA PHINOO LFLAP RFLAP
I 4R6 0.000 45.000
34R6TI0 0.000 0.000 0.00O 0.001




0 LREF 6.2310 INCHES






















o.v (3 14 is is ka a 4 5 a is
I
SYMBOL CONFICURATICN DESCRIPTION
Q MSFC 1 C 2 00366 BOOSTER
MSFC t12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
O HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH 1.450
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGRErS
BETA PH IOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
B34R6 0.000 45.000 SREF 0.9350 SS.IN.
B34R6T50 0.000 0.000 0.0C3 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
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OATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
Zsos1I0) N MSFC 512 G/C .0033SS66 BOOSTER
( e50o 0)ZI NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
050040) NMSFC t12 GD/C .00336S BOOSTER
MIACH 1 .66
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHInCO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
B34R6 0.000 45.000 SREF 0.S3S0 S.1IN.
BS4RST10 0.000 0.000 0.O00 0.000 LREF S.S310 INCHES
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SFrC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
HSrC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER











0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES

















ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
:TS OF VARYING
JATA SET SYMBOL CCONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
e5o011O) H wSFC 512 GD/C .003366 B0OSTER
a500I0) M NSFC 1S2 0D/C .003566 BOOSTER
D050040) ~ NHSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
934R6 0.000 45.000
834R6TI0 0.000 0.000 0.000




0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
















EFFECTS OF VARYING BOOSTER TAIL WEDGE ANGLE
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1.2 1 .4 I.o
SY4BOlC CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
HSFC 512 GD/C .005366 BOOSTER
NHSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER













































































HSPC 512 GOD/C .003366
HSFC 512 GD/C .003366
HSFC 512 GD/C .003566
1o4 .0s 1.8 S.O I.S 2.4
DRAG COEFFICIENT. CD
RIPTION ETA PHIMHO LFLAP
6 BOOSTER 834R6 0.000 45.000
6 BOOSTER B34R6TO0 0.000 O.0 0.000
6 BOOSTER 634R6ST1 0.000 0.OD0 0.000
... I...I...I...I...I.., a 1.; | .
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MACH
1.0 1.2 1.4 1.56 1. Z.0D 2.
DRAG COEFFICIENT. CO
CC4FIGURATION OESCRIPTION BETA PHINHO 
NSFC 512 GD/C .01)3366 BOOSTER B34R6 0.000 45.000
MSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER D34R6T10 0.000 0.000





















































EFFECTS OF VARYING BOOSTER TAIL WEDGE ANGLE

















NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MSFC 912 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATIOCJ DESCRIPTION
ES0olO!) HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
CSooiO; HL NSFC 12 GC0/C .003366 BOOSTER
(050040) 0 NSFC 12 GDO/C .003366 BOOSTER
I I






0.4 0.2 0.0 0.2 -0.4
T COEFFICIENT. CLM
BETA PHINO0 LFLAP RFLAP
0.00 45.000
0.000 0 .00 0Oo00 0.000
0.000 0.000 0O..00, 0.000































-l _d 1! .C."2.4 I2.0 11.6 1.6 t.4 I
MACH 1.456
L
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c. 9., .ao a.s 1.4 1
DATA SET SYHBOL CONfIGURATt1N DESCRIPTCON
(0110) NSFC 512 GOCD/C .003366 BOOTER
(ESOO O) HSFC 5S2 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(050040) 0 NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH















-0.8 -1.0 -1.i -1.4
FLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORHATION
SREF 0.9350 SC.IN.
0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES




























DATA SET SYHBOL CONFIGUF
(ECO IO) 2 MSFC 512 ,




1.8 S.6 1.4 1.2 1.0 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 -Lo.2 -0.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
RATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHIMOD LFLAO RFLAP
GD/C .005366 BOOSTER B34R6 0.000 45.000
GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6TYD 0.000 0.000 0.0n'o0 0.000
GD/C .003366 B00STER B34R6T11 0.000 0.000 0.0C03 0.000
2.740
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. . i ,0O 1.0 a.6 1.4 1
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
Z5sl00) S2 rFC 5t2 GD/C .0033S6 BOOSTER
;5r00~0) MSFC S12 GD/C .00SS36 B00STER
(050040) P M8rC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
I 1 I












0.0 -0.2 -0.4 -0.6 -0.0 -1.0 -1.t -1.4
[ENT. CLM
D LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0 SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES































EFFECTS OF VARYING BOOSTER TAIL WEDGE ANGLE






I l l J l J I l l j i l i l l i l l i l l I I I a l l I l l I l l I l l I 1 ! i l l I I I I l l I l l I I I I I I
'.4 2.8 2.0 1.6 1.6 1.4 1
OATA BET SYNeOL CONFIGURATioN OESCRIPTXON
(C50t10) SFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
(ESOOiO) HSFC 512 GD/C .003368 BOOSTER
(050040) 0 MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER





0.4 0.2 0.0 -t.2 -0.4
T COEFFICIENT. CLM
BETA PHINHOD LFLA RFLAP
0.000 45.000
0.000 0.000 0.0oi0 0.000
O.000 0.000 0.0L:0 .0.000









































EFFECTS OF VARYING BOOSTER TAIL WEDGE ANGLE










DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
( ISo0t0) M SFC 52 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(250010) SHFC 512 GD/C .0035366 BOOTER
(050040) O MSFC 5t2 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NMACH 1.966
. 2 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 o.r 0.0 -0o. -0.4 -0o. -0.l -1.0 -1.2 - .4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
BETA PHIHC0 LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INF(ORATION
B34R6 0.000 45.000 SREF 0.9350 St.IN.
B34RSTIO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00 LREF 6.2310 INCHES















-3.4 3.2 3.0 1. 1.6 1.4 1.2 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.0 -C.2 -0.4 -0.6 -0.8 -1.o -1.2 -1.4
XSRP 3.92o0 INCHES
(sD ) ~ HSFC 512 G~/C .00336 :STER 0~34RG 0.0 45.00~0 SREF 0.930000 .INCNE.
YMRp 0.0000 INCHES
RP 0.00 INCHES
MACH 2.740 SCALE 0.0034
PAGE 35
t,
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IL.1iI 11. I .
0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -0.4 -t
T COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 45.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
_I









OATA CET SYHDOL CGNFIGURATION OESCRIPTION
(ESOIIO) HSFC 512 GODC .003366 B00OTER
(EOosO) SFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
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S O s 0 t~~to s to tof 30 35 40 As so 55 so es
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATIOCN DESCRIPTION
(D5011S) Q NSFC 512 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(D05002) NSFC 512 GD/C .00D336 BOOSTER
(DDOl00) M SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(DO50DO) 0ATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL ca
(D0DI6Z) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMO0 LFLAP RI
1 34RB 0.000 45.000
B34R6T1Z 0.000 45.000 0.000 
I B34RTTI0 0.000 . 000 0. 00 
NDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.0OU t
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2 7 LJ.. ... LL. .L.JJ.± &-LL..-..LLL &.......&L..L &L.J. ----. L-...L.. .. L.J .. L... .. L. _ .-. L.L
5 10 is to s 3o0 35 40 45
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINHO LFLAP Rl
S34R6 0.000 45.000
B34R:TIZ 0.000 45.000 0.00 
B34R TI0 O.OOO000 000 0.000 
NODTIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000















DATA SET OYVIBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(D0501i1) NFC 512 0G/C .003366 BOOSTER
(050028) N FC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(050010) MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(0o0050) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO































EFFECTS OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION




B 5 O ~, SO iS 80 is W0 SS 40 4S SO S9 e*0 *S
DATA GET SYMBOL CONFIGURATIQJ OESCRIPTION
(D0011S) NSFC 512 GOIC .003366 BOOSTER
(D50OZS) NSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
(D50010) MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(DS0050) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL ca
(DOs$6Z) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
NACH
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PH I NO LFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
B34R6T12 0.000 45.000 0.000
t 34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.0 D
NDITIONS 0.000 0.000 . O.00O
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HSFC 512 OD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NFC 512 GOD/C .003366 BOOSTER
HSFC 512 GOD/C .0033SS66 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL COa
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL ca
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIHOD LFLAP
834R6 0.000 45.000
834RTtl2 0.000 45.000 0.000
B34R6TiD 0.000 0.000 0.000
NDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000








































(D5021) NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOTER
(D500Z$) NSFC S12 GD/C .00366 BOOSTER
(1D0010 , e SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
¢D500950) SFC S12 GD/C .005366 BOSTER
(D501Z ) SFC $12 GC/C .003366 BSTER0 6Z  N C 5 O C 0 3 6 OOSTER
MACH
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. OEGREES
BETA PHINHOD LFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45 .000
B34R6T12 0.000 45.000 0.00-
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.00m
t 34R6T1S 0.000 0.000 0.a00




0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 XMRP 3.7920 INCHES




EFFECTS OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION
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HSFC 512 GO/C .003366 B8
NSFC 512 GD/C .003566 BO
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 80
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 80
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR A
iO W a J3U 35 4u 43
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
r20N EETA PHIMOCO LFLAP RFLAP
2OSTER 134R6 0.000 45.000
DOSTER BS34R6T2 0.000 45.000 0.000 0.000
DOSTER 834R6T1D 0.000 0.00 0 0.000 0.000
aOSTER B34ReT13 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
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HSFC S12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 8341
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B341
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 3,41
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B341
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
ts5 0 5s 40 45
OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
5ETA PHIHO0 LFLAP RI
RS 0.000 45.000
R6T12 0.000 45.000 O.00' t
R6T13 0.000 0.000 0.OC I
0.000 45.000 0.000 
I 1 fi l i l ! i i 1 ! - -; 1 I I- ii 1 ii 1!- i i i i ii 1 ii i i ii i i1 E l l
- ++4
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DTra lET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
95ODI S) Q HSFC 512 GDIC .003366 BOOSTER B34R6
Sa500ZS) HrSFC 1Z GD/C .003S66 BOOSTER B34R6T12
1050010) : NSFC 512 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER 834R6T10
Do50050! NsFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 534RST13
0501eZ! DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
MACH
30 5B 40 45
TTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES-
BETA PHIMO LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 45.000
0.O00 45.000 0.000 0.001
0. 0.000 000 0.000 0.001
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001
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CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
nSFC 522 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL COP
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL COa
o0 as 30 35
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, C
BETA PHIMOD
I B34R6 0.000 45.000
B34RST12 0.000 45.000
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mW
.... I I A
tO
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
SYNBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHHIMO LrLAP
MSrC 12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6 0o000 45.000
SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T12 0.000 4S.000 0.000
NSFC S12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6TIO 0.000 0.000 0.000
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000




0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 XMRP 3.7920 INCHES










































HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOST
BSFC 512 GD/C .003366 0OOST
HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOST
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL
5 t0 tS a0 J5 40 45
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BE TA PHINCOD LFLAP RFLAP
rER 34R6 0.000 45.000
rER B34RSTI2 0.000 45.000 0.00 0.00oo
ER 834R6TTO 0.000 o0.000 O. 0: o.Oo0
CONDITIONS.00 0.000 0.000 0.0rI D COt





































































"DATA GS SBCN. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
I050So10) HsFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 534R6(o0Zs500 HsrC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER 134R4T12
(050010) HSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T10
(05005 L DATA NOT AVAILABLE F0R ALL CONDITIONS
(0501DOI DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
MACH
5i J0 is 40 4s
ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIHOD LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 45 .000
0.000 43.000 0.000 0.001
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00








































NSFC 512 GDO/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .005366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003SS66 BOOSTER
HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
rO rS 30 S5 40 45
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
DETA PHtICIO LFLAP RFLAP
BAR6a 0.000 45.000
S3AR6TI2 0.000 45.000 0 .000
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.000
S34R6Ti3 0.00D 0.000 0.000 0.000
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ANGLE OF I
DATA SET SYVBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
I05O001) NSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6
(0500l) NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34RGTI2
(050050) NSFC 512 GDO/C .003366 B.OOSTER 834R6TSD(010) C 1 12 0/C 00 AVAILALE FO OSTER ALL 4RONTON
(DSDIOZ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
NACH










































-0.5 _ __ __
-B 0 10 a t 30 t
ANGLE OF
DATA SeT TSMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTICN
(D0oIIS) Q MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6
(S02)I a HMSFC t12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 134R6T12
(050010) SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T1D
(DS000) [ SFC t12 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T13





0.000 45 000 o0.00
0.000 0.000 0,300
0.000 0.000 0Jo00




0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHEC
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHEO
0.000 XNRP 3.7920 INCHES





















































DATA SET SYcBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(DO51I .NS#C O52 CO/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6
(050028) L SC 112 GD/C .00336S BOOSTER B34R6Tt2
(00010D ) NSFC 5t2 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6TtO
(050050) NSFC 512 GD/C .005366 BOOSTER B34R6T1t
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L ? i _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
1 1 1 I
tO 35 JO0 8s 40 4S
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HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 834R6
HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 134R6T12
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 834R6T10
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS








































SFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
N FC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
# 0SFC t12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CC
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CC
MACH
o0 Is o0 35 40 ,
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
.BETA PHNtNO LFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
B34UR6T12 0.000 45.000 0.000
t 34RGT10 0.000 0.000 0.000
ND I TION 0.000 0.000 0.000




0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 XHRP 3.7920 INCHES



























MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MHFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MSFC 512 GD/C .005366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
t0 aS o0 5 4 0
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
834R6TI2 0.000 45.000 O.D00
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
DDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.00i_





















































(05 0 C6Z) I
NACH
AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION
CONFIGURATIOH DESCRIPTION
3SPC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE F0R ALL CO
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
t2 t2 o0 as 40 45
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIHMO LFLAP RFLAP
B 34R6 0.000 45.000
034R6T1t 0.000 45.000 0.000 0.001
8 934R6ST1 0.000 0.000 0.ODD 0.00C
NODITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00(
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 534R6
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 834R6T12
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6TIO
HSFC 312 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T13






























































SFC 512 GCO/C .00386 BOOSTER
HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
r; SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE'FOR ALL CO
MACH
t0 tS 30 35 40 45
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHH(O: LFLAP RF
*34R6 0.000 45.000
B34R6Ti2 0.000 45.000 0.000 0
B34RT10 0.00 0.000 0.000 0
34R6T13 0.000 0.000 0.000 0




).000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
).000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
).000 XNRP 3.7920 INCHES

















EFFECTS OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION
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MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6
MSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6Tt2
HSFC 112 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T1O
HSFC S12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T13
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
I I I-




0.000 45.000 0. 00
0.000 0.000 0.C00
0.000 0.000 0. c00
0.000 45.000 0.-00
I
































































_ 0 5 t10 1s0 0 t
ANGLE OF
DATA SET SYMN4OL CONIGCURATION DESCRIPTION
(D0211) . SFC *12 GO/C .003366 800STER B34R6
(09002S HsFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER 534R6TI2
(05l0010) ( SFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER 034RTO10
(050050) J I C 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 534R6T13
(DSI06) 5 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
MACH











0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 XHRP 3.7920 INCHES




EFFECTS OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION
.. . I i I a I I I aI I I I I I I i , I i I II
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
NSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GCD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL ca
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL ca
0. 05
tO 2S 30 35 40 45
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINCO LFL&P RFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
B34R6T12 0.000 45.000 0. DO O.OOC
B34R6TIO 0.000 0.000 0.0 ,0 O.OOC
NDITIEONS 0.000 0.000 0..1. 0. OOC
NDITIONS 0.000 45.000 O.Lb0 odnoC
REFERENCE INFORHATION
SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
a XHRP 3.7920 INCHES


















































jSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
S HaFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
MACH
I .1-I I
00 as 30 35 40
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINO0 LFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
834RBT12 0.000 45.000 0.000
34RTI0 0.000 000 .00o 0.000
NDOIICJS 0.000 .000D 0.OD0















































-s 0 10 15
OATA SET SYMNBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION
( 1Otl5) Q MSFC 512 GO/C .D03S66 BOOSTER
(05002 L) SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(Ds00o10 NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(D000503 OATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
(DOOIZ) ODATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
MACH
0O si O B5 40
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIHOC LFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
B34R6T12 0.000 45.000 0.000
t 34R6T0 0.000 0.000 0.0O
NOITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.0 t-0
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EFFECTS OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION

























SGFC 512 GO/C .003360 BOOSTER
MSFC 12 GCD/C .003366 BOOSTER
HMOC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
1.20
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINCO LFLAP
B34R0 0.000 49.000
B34R6T12 0.000 45.000 0.000
BS4R6TIO 0.000 0.000 0.000
ONDITONS 0.000 0.000 0.000
)NODITONI 0.000 45.000 0.000
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORHATION
SREF 0.9350 SO.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 XNRP 3.7920 INCHES





OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
SYHBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHIMOD LFLALO
HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6 0.000 45.000
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6Tt2 0.000 45.000 O.'1O0
HSFC S12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T10 0.000 0.0000 O.CO0
HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T13 0.000 0.000 0.D 0




0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.O00 XHRP 3.7920 INCHES
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S D O s 1O 28 80 CS JA DS 40 45 50 5~.A '
ANL FATAK.APY ERE
DATA .? ODVNiL. CONWFIYURATIOM DESCRIPTION
05O11S) , NSFC 512 GD/C .00D366 BOOSTER 934R6
(050020) MNSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 834R6Tt2
(050010) NSFC 512 GO/C .005366 BOOSTER 034R6Ti0
(0S0050) 4SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 034R6T13








































































-5 0 5 10t 5 20o 
ANGLE OF
DATA SET SYHBOL CONFIGURATICN DESCRIPTION
(DD011S) , NSFC 512 GD/C o003366 BOOSTER 834R6
(D05002S) HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 834R6T2I
(D500 10) MSFC 5112 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T10
(D5OO0o) SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T13
(DOO1SZ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
MACH 2.740
ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGR:-iES
BETA PHINO) LFL4P RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 SREF 0.9350 S9.IN.
0.D00 45.000 0.3D0 0.000D LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.o00 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.;00 0 .D00 XNRP 3.7920 INCHES




EFFECTS OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION
· . .. !I i !II !!!o !!! i ·!! !!I. .. i '' ' '' ' '' ' ' '' ' ''' ' '' '' ' '' '' ' ' ' ' '' "
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.1
ANGLE OF ATTACK.
Qa s SEYV ev"CaL CCOI2GURATION OESCRIPTIOC E
jOg l)S) ; -:ZISF 33 G0/C .0s3saG B3OST-.R 034R6 0
(U5J002) xSFC 512 GD/C .0U3366 BOOSTER D54R6T12 0
D030010) > MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER "SJ4R6T10 0
3U50O30) HSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER 334R6T13 0



































































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTCION
(05o011) Q MSFC s12 GD/C .003566 BOOSTER 834R6
(D5002S HMSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34RSTI2
(D00010) MSFC 152 GD/C .003566 BOOSTER B34R6T'O
(D50050) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(05016Z) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
NACH 0.603







0.000 45.000 0. i00
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORHATION
SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 XMRP 3.7920 INCHES




ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
OY[CtiOL CC NF'GURAYB BE0ESCRIPTXCI GETA PHIMOO LFLAP
,) Au;r'c ,? b,/C ,:V]3-GG 3OC0TER 834RR 0.000 45.000
FL NOFC j12 GD/C .00336G6 OO9TER 034R6TI2 0.000 45.000 0.000
NSFC iZ2 GO/C .003566 BOOSTER 034R6TS O 0.000 0.000 0.000
DATA N1OT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDXTYONS 0.000 0.000 O.000




0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 CREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 XMRP 3.7920 INCHES


























EFFECTS OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION
-e-et J ) i
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I_  _ I I .II I_ _ _ _-4 _ _L--A _ _ _ _-A
O 0o 16
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
tO as 30 J S 40
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINCO LFLAP
3 4R6 0.000 45.000
B34R6TI2 0.000 45.000 0.00:
834RGTIO 0.000 0.000 0.00D
NOITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.00--



































































EFFECTS OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL UN CONFIGURATION
.i . . . . , . . I I I I I I i I fI I I a I , I I I I I aI I I I I I
5 IC
S7AS2OO CONIF16U0ATICIN DSCRIfPTXC
r s '12 GW/C n='3_Z (=OYER
t Ci.FC St2 6D/C .V0Z366 BOOSTER
KSFC 912 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER@ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CC
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CC
MAAC4
o0 . IS s gs 40 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
ETA PHINOD LFLAP
R 34R6 0.000 4 .000
3S4R6Tt2 0.000 45.000 0.000
DS4ReTIO 0.00 0.000 0.000
:0)NDP ONS 0.000 0.000 0.000




0.000 LREF G.2310 IrjCHCS
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 XMRP 3.7920 INCHES


































EFFECTS OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION
/ A
-=====-~~~~/ /~/ , 
=== - 7 X /t == ===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ff /Z 
- -v = ====
= ====== = == ====~~
. . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I· , · I! I I I . . . .I .a I i II #I aw w a l 9 lX s|R 4 a on onu
tUU 5l O 5 E30 35 40
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
SETA PHIMOC LFLAP
034R6 0.000 45.000
034R6T12 0.000 45.000 0.000
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000. 0.00D
B34R6T$3 0.000 0.000 0 000
















DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(0501SS) Q S3FC 812 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(Da500S2) N FC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(050010) O SFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
(0D0050) HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER





















EFFECTS OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION
..... g !W I~ !@ ........ ""d !W i
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i02C 5S2 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
XI'C 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
M"FC SS2 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
s to 82 35 40 4
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BE TA PHr IMO LFLAP
834R6 0.000 45.000
1 54R0T2l 0.000 45 .D0 0.000
l 34R6T0 0.000 0.000 .000
B34RTIS 0.0 0000 0.000 00














































tO Ias 0 J S 40
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA SET SYNBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(OO115) # MSFC 512 CO/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6
(0S0025) NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T12
(DS0010) NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T10
(050050) HSFC 512 GD/C .0033OS66 BOOSTER B34RT13















































































007(z 1$2 GD/C .003060 ECOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MSFC 512 GO/C .005366 BOOSTER
MSFC z12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO,
4.959
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIHO0 LFLAP
034R6 0.D00 4 .000
B34R86Tt 0.000 45.000 0.000
B34R6TI1 0.000 0.000 0.000
B34R6T1B 0.000 0.000 0.000
r ITIONS 0.000 45.000 0.000
RFLAP REFERENCE IN(:ORMNATIO
gSRF 0.93esso S.N.
0.000 LREr 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 XHRP 3.7920 INCHES




EFFECTS OF FIN SIZE AND V




NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
HSFC 512 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL C0
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL C0
0.603
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIttCO LFtIAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
834R6T12 0.000 45.000 0. O00
B34R6T i 0:.000 o0.000 0,00
NDITIONS 0.000 000D0 0oo0
NDOITIONS 0.000 45.000 0,.000
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREF 0.9350 SO.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 XNRP 3.7920 INCHES
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ANGLE OF
OVN)BOL COCNIGURATION 0ECRIPT7IO0
rC s9C 312 CO/C .009see BOYER B34R6
USFC 912 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 834R6Ti
ISFC I12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER S04R0T1
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CNDI9TIONS
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CODMTOIONS
MACH
ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHICMO LFLAP RF
0.000 45.000
i2 0.000 45.000 0.000 0
00 0.000 .000 0.000 0
0.000 0.000 0.000 0
























































-a 0 a 0 i s i0 S
ANGLE OF P
DATA CET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(D5011tS) Q MFC 12 GCD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6
(D002S) i MarFC S2 O/C .003366 BOOSTER 534R6T12
(D90010) Marc 512 GD/C .005533S6 BOOSTER B34R6T
(DD0050) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(D9506Z) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
MACN
ATTACK, ALPHA. DE








LFL"P RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREF 0D.0350 SQ.IN.
0.C00 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.CO30 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
O.I0)O 0.000 XMRP 3.7920 INCHES

























MSFC 512 GO/C .005366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC S12 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL C0
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CC
1.201
0O tl 10 S5 40 ,
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP
BS4R6 0.000 45.000
34R6T12 0.000 45 .000 0.000
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
NDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000
DNDITIONS 0.00 45.000 0.000
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREF 0.9350 S0.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 XNRP 3.7920 INCHEtS








HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
HgSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
M SFC 512 GO/C .003365 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH
t0 2l 30 35 40 45
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP
B304R 0.000 45.000
B34R6TIZ 0.000 45.000 0.000 0.000
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
B354R6TI3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000


















































DATA £eT SYHBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(D9OgIO$; 4 MSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
(oo002o; I MSFC 512 GD/C .0033G6 BOOSTER
(D001O) 0 NSFC 912 60/C .0033GG BOOSTER
(OsOOsO ) SFC 912 GD/C .003360 BOOSTER
(DOIOZ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
"ACH
t0 s 30D 35 40 45
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIZOO LFLAP RI
B3A4R 0.000 45.000
S34RSTIZ 0.00O 4S.000 0.000 a
BS4RSTIO 0.000 0.000 0.000
34ReT13 0.000 0.000 0.000 a




0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 XHRP 3.7920 INCHES




EFFECTS OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION









-. 5 0 5 0 s 0 IS 00 S5 40 45 SO 55 *0
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA SET SYNBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHIMOO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORNATION
(D05011) MSFC 512 GCD/C .00D336 BOOSTER B34RS 0.00 45.000 SREF 0.9350 SQ.
(D50025) MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T12 0.00D 45.000 o0.OO 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCI
(OSotO) SFC 512 GOD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.0'0 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCI
(D00O) MSFC S12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 834R6T13 0.000 0.000 O.DO 0.000 XHRP 3.7920 INCI





















- O g OQ lg JO Pi
ANGLE OF ;
UATA C.T OYNBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(0oo11LI Q NSFC b12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6
(D50025 D ,t NMSFC 612 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T1Z
(D1000) M BPFC $52 GD/C .00336G OOSTER B34RST10
(0000) NB FC 912 GCD/C .003366 8OOT00 R 034R6T13
(090soZl DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
wACH























EFFECTS OF FIN SIZE AND V
... -,, ... fill Fall Fal




3.0- - - -









DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATIOIJ DESCRIPTION
(DSo011) NSFC S12 GD/C 003366 BOOSTER O34RO
(D00025) 4 IrFC S12 GD/C o003366 BOOSTER 934R6tt2
(030010 SFrC 512 GD/C .003315 BOOSTER B34ReTIO
(DSOS 00) OATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONO

















0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 XNRP 3.7920 INCHES
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. 1.0 1.s .0o a.o SoO .6s 4.0
ORAI
SYHBCL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
P 47C 3i2 GDXZ .0093G6 BOOSTER 034R3
I IFC s52 Do/C .GO.353 OOSTER 834R6T12
M N5ZC 512 GD/C .0OOSG1 8BOOSTER 934N6T1D
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CCO Y;iTXOAS4 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS






U .o 8.S S.C
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 XHRP 3.7920 INCHES








































NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER BS34R6
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T12
HSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T10
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
1.100









LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
O.0OO 0.000 LREF 0.2310 INCHES
o0.r0 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
O.c00O 0.000 XNRP 3.7920 INCHES
























EFFECTS OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION
____ ___ ____ At I _
_____ i -i1! Ii -ii I__ii ii!!_ 
-I! ii ! ii ! Ji l__l_!-ll I l! ll I l
}XAC~~~~~~~~~~~~tf tX~~~~~~~~~~~
}Xtf+ tf~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fx~~~~




Li L .1. L
8.0 2.5 n.O 5.8 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0
DRA(
sYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTJCS
MSVC 512 GC/C .003bJ6 O8008ER S34kcE MSFC 512 GD/C .00386 BOOSTER B34RST12
MSFC 512 GD/C .003358 BOOSTER B34R6T10
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CCOJ¥YYONS







































































EFFECTS OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION
s~~~~~~~fr ~~~~~~~~-
_ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I - I ..... . . . I . ! a _I - . . - - - .- - - - I - - - - - - - - -~a a a
.5D I.U Z.5 . U
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATICO OESCRIPTION
(050115) N OMFC 512 GO/C .00o336 BeOSTER(0S00Z) HSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
(050010t) FC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(0D0050l) N SFC 912 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER






4.0 4.5 50 6.S 0 .5 7.0
DRAG COEFFICIENT. CO
BETA PHIHMOD LFLRP RFLAP
R6 0.000 45.000
R6TI2 0.000 45.000 0.000 0.000
R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.t0 . 0.00o
R6T13 0.000 0.000 0. 0Jo 000
(INVERTED) 0.000 45.000 O.cLO 0o000
1.458






































- - -I 1-0 n -8 < ~ - IL _ IL -a 
JJ { i
.1
df I 4-A-L-" I·
I .US
_1. I *JIJa ,I .... I .J. .. Io .I... I
* .S .c t 5 EdI 0.'.
TAIL ON CONFIGURATION
DATA SgT O3VBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPT!ON
(DS001 ) MHSFC 512 GDOC .003306 BOOSTER 9S41
(0500201 O MSFC 512 GCD/C .003309 BOOSTER 9341
(010010) ST MFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 9341
(DS0050) HSFC X12 GD/C .003366 BOOTER 1341
(OOSOZi) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CCONDITONS
MACH
a.1 4.5 5.0 5.51 60 6oS 7.0 7.5
DRAG COEFFICIENT. CD
BETA PHICOO LFLAP RFLAP REFER
R6 0.000 45.000 SREF
R6T12 0.000 45.000 0000 0.000 LREF
RST0I 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF
R3TSS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XHRP


































EFFECTS OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION
- iTTT~ mC  i _ i l IIII III! III~ IIII IIIi IIwI IkUI IIII If 




-I t*c) 2 3 J 0
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION2 DESCRIPTION
SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 634R6
NSFC 312 GD/C .003386 BOOSTER B34R6TI2
SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6TiO
NSrC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER S34RST13
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
I I _
5.5 4.0 4.5 S.0 5.5 6.0
































































SC) s *12 GCDC .00336 B0sRTE B334NR2 87C 1S2 GD/C .00386 :OOSTEAR B34Rt6T12
HSrC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER 834RTS10
s$FC 512 GD/C .003386 dO:STER 834ReT1B
DATA NOT AVAILASLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
HACH










LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORHATION
SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 0.000 XHRP 3.7920 INCHES



































r.4 r.r r.0a 1. 1.6 1.4 l.2 1.0 0.o
PITCHING i
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(DSOlS11) NSFC 12 CGO/C .C03S66 BOOSTER 334R6
(0002S) N SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 034RST12
0(D0010) SFC 512 GD/C .00336S BOOSTER S34RTIt0
(050050) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITICNS
(DDsOIZ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
MACH
R 0.6 0.4 O.Z 0.0 -0,r -0.4
MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
SETA PHICOO LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 45 .000
0.000 45.000 D.00 0.00C
0.000 0.000 0.0':, 0 00C
0.000 0.000 0.01 0 0.00C




0 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
O XMRP 3.7920 INCHES












k NSFC 312 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL Ct






.1I 1 . . I I I 1 II I
S.2 S.0 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -0.4 -0.6 -0.6 -1.0 -1.2 -1.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
BETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORHATION
R 34R6 0.000 45.000 SREF 0.9350 3Q.IN.
R 4R6TI2 0 .000 45.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
R B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
CN0DTIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000o XRP 3.7920 INCHES












































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(0501 1) n HSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
(sOOzS) Z5 2SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(DSOOI0) NSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
(000oo0) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL ca
(05012Z) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
4ACH t .00
$.2 .0 0. 0.6 0.4 O.t 0.0 -0.2 -0.4 -0.B -0. -,.0 -S.2 -1.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
BETA PHIMHO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
834R6 0.000 45.000 SREF 0.9350 S9.IN.
B34R$T12 0.000 45.000 0.O00 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
NDITIONS 0.000 °.°°° C.000 XHRP 3.7920 INCHES














_ .. 8. t.O 1.8 1.0 1.4 t. 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.3 O.O -0.3 -0.4 -0.6 -0. -1.0 -1.2 -1.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
DATA CET T7YM80L CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION eETA PHINCO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
D(03018) R SMDFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOsTER B34R6 0.000 45.000 SREF 0.9SS0 9Q.IN.
C0500S 2 HSFC 152 GD/C ,003356 BOOSTER 34RT T 45.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
(C050010) SFC 512 CDGo/C .003S366 BOOSTER S34RT0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
(050050) L DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 3.7920 INCHES
(OZ0501) OATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 45.000 0.000 0.000 YMRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZNRP 0.0000 INCHES










* o J . i J f I .. i i i i .. .
.4 3.8 8.0 1. 1.6 1.4 1
DATA GET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTICON
(0D011t) Q HSFC 512 GO/C :00a3366 BOOSTER
(0D002S) LI SFC 512 GO/C .003566 BOOSTER
(DsOOO) Hsrc 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
(050050) NSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
(DO5OSZ) NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH 1 .458
V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
ETA PHIN"CI LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
3B4R6 0.000 45.000 SREF 0.9350 S.1IN.
B54R6T12 0.000 45.000 0.too 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
B14R6T0I 0.000 0.000 I 0.00 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
B34R6T13 0.000 0.000 0.H0 0,0000 XMRP 3.z2d INCHES






EFFECTS OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION
''' "' IIIIII~IWIIIIWII 1''1'1'1'1' i0 Il I '
_ _ _ _ . _ A i _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
__ _ _ _ { L_ _"~~~~~~
_ __ t ~~t _
















-0.6 -0.8 -1.0 -1.2 -S.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
DATA -ErT GYMBOL COHFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP
(D05011) Q PMFC 512 GD/C o003366 BOOSTER B34RG 0.000 45.000
(050028) MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER SS4RBTt2 0.000 45.000 0.000 0.000
(D00010) MSFC 512 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER 4R6T 0.000 0.000 0 .000 0. 00
(D05000) $SFC 512 CD/C .003566 BOOSTER S34)!TIB 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000





























































3 3.0 S1.8 1.6 1.4
.
1. 1.0 0.8 0.6
PITCHING MOMENI
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
NSFC 512 GD/C .003566 BOOSTER B34Re
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T12
NSFC 512 OD/C .003366 BOOSTER 034R6TO1
MSFC 12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34RTt13
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
0.4 0.3 0.0 -. 2
T COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHINCO LFLAF I
O.000 45.000
0.000 48.0000 O.OtD
0 .000 0.000 0.060




-0.4 -0.6 -0.6 -1.0 -t.t -1.4
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREF 0.9350 S9.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
O.UOO BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 XHRP 3.7920 INCHES
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4 1.0 - - -~o s 1- 4 - -. 0 -. 8
0.0
PITCHING
DATA CET SYMHOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTICO
(50 to; HS C 522 C0F .00,33G6 BSOOTeR 34p0
(D0C2.0) KSFC 512 GO/: .003566 BOOSTER s34R6T12
(050010) HSFC 512 GD/C .00338 B00OSTER *34R6T10(050050) SKFC 512 GD/C .003668 BoOSTER 534RT713
(0SOIZ) I DATA NOT AVAILABLE. FOR ALL CONDITION&
MACH 4.990
I a .i ..L . ! I . I I j d A
a 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 -Co2 -0.4
MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
KETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFCORATION
0.000 45.000 G. 0.G9350 aQ. 1w.
0.000 45.000 .OO 0.000 LREC 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 00 0.00 0 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHE9
0O.OO 0.000 0.000 .000 XRP 3.7920 INCHES













.4 .2 .0 . t1. .4 1.4 1.0 .0 0.a 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 -. ! -0.4 -0.6 -0.8 -1.0 -1. -1.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
A SET ISYBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHMHOD LrLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
011S) Q SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34RS 0.000 45.000 SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
o02z) LI HSFC 12 CGO/C .003566 BOOSTER *34R6T12 0.00o 45.000 0.600 0.000 LREF 6.3t10 INCHES
O010) HsC 51Z GCD/C .003536 BOOSTER 834R6T10 0.000O .000 ! 0.o00 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0050) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.0DD 0.000 O.L500 0.000 XHRP 3.790Z INCHES







IS OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION
. I- I- _X_










NSFC 512 COc/ .00o336 BOOST
MSFC 512 GO/C .0033O S 8$0008
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 SOOST
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL
i . . i i... I I
1.2 S.0 0.0 .0.0 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -0.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT0 CLM
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP
FER 34R6 0.O00 45.000
ER 834R6T12 0.000 45.000 0.000 0.000
KrR 34R6TiO 0.000 0.000 O.ODO 0.000
CONDITIZONS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
CONDITIONlS 0.000 45.000 0.000 0.000
0.000
I ... .1i ... I
-0.0 -0.0 -1.0 -1.2 S-.4
EErrRENCE INFORNMATIO
















































SFrC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
HMSC 512 GD/C .00D366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL COa
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
1.100
.2 1.0 0.6 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -0.4 -0.6 -0.8 -1.0 -1. -1..4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
KETA PHINCO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
B34R6 0.000 45.000 SRtF 0.950 S9.IN.
I 3S4RSTli 0.000 45.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2510 INCHES
I B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
NDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP s3. 20 INCHES
























L 1 LE S 1.0 S. So4 1 .PITCHIN G.o
PITCHING I
DATA ZY SYHBOL. CQNFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(O5$0110 NSFJ C Si1 OO/C .00336 SOOSTER 834R6
(DI0028 N FIC 512 GD/C .CD38OG BOOSTER b34R6Ts2
(00010) HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTCR B34RT10D
(DSooSO . DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(OSOISZ) DATA NOT AVAILADLE FOR ALL CONOITIONS
MACH
o0.6 0.4 0.3 0.0 -0.t -0.4
MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
BkTA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 45.000
O000O 4S.OOO O.0OO O.00C
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001




0 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
1 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
i XMRP 3.7920 INCHEO
i YNRP 0.0000 INCNE3
ZKRP 0.0000 BWCHMO
SCALE 0.0034









-. 4 3.. .0 1.6 1.6* 1.4 1,
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(050118) Q HSFC 512 Co/C 00SS66 BOOSTER
(D5002S N SFC 512 GD/C .00S336 BOOSTER
Do.oo0O) , NFC S12 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
(D00050) ,SFC 512 CD/C .00536 B00OSTER
(OSOIGZ) rSFC 512 GO/XC.003366 BOOSTER
MACN 1 .450
.z 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.0 -a.2 -0.4 -0.6 -0.6 -1.0 -1.3 -1.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
IETA PHINCO LPLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
I 34R6 0.000 45.000 SREF 0.9350 e.REIN.
*34R46T1 0.000 45.000 0. 00 0.00D LREF . 2310 INCHES
034R6TI0 0.000 0 .0 0 o .t 0o 0.000 IREF 1.0910 INCHES
34R6T13 0.000 0.000 O..l0O 0.000 XHRP 3.7920 INCHES


















. r - S- . ...-. .r - -. .
.4 0.1 .0 t1. 1o.6 .4 t1.2 .0 0.0 O.6 0.4 0.3 0.0 -0.3 -0.4 -0.6 -0.0 -1.0 -1.t -S.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
(05011i) n HSFC 12 GCO/C .003306 BOOSTER B34R6 0.000 45.000 SREF 0.9350 S0.IW.
(0D002S8) HSFC 512 GD/C .00OOG0 BOOSTER 154R6T12 0.000 4S.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES(05001) HSFC 512 GO/C .003366 CU OSTER B34R6TI0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.090O INCKMS
(050050) HSrFC 512 GO/C .003366 OOSTER B346OTIS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XHRP 3.T920 :KCKE8













_n,,* 2 20 O t 1.4 P.  .0 1.0 1.6 1
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTIONC
(0DS011) M KSFC 1i2 GD/C .00OO66 BOOSTER
(D5002S) sMrC IS2 GD/C .DOZG6 BOOSTER
(DS0010D) HSFC 12 GCD/C .0055s6 BOOSTER
(0fOO0) ISFC SJ2 GD/C .0033 so 00STaR
(DS04181) MSrC SI GCD/C .003500 BOOSTER
MACH
.2 1.0 0.0 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.0 -0.2 -. ,o
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
FETA PHIMOO LFLAP RF .AP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
I 34R6T12 0.000 45.000 D.000 C0,D0
B34RaTIO 0.000 0.000 0.000 C .00
B34RST13 0.000 0.000 0.000 C 00!




U LREF 6.2310 INCHES
U BREF 1.0910 INCHES
I XHRP 3.7920 INCHES




OF FIN SIZE AND V TAIL ON CONFIGURATION





DATA TY 0TOD701 C9FrlGU/CATxC1 ORDC2RsPTSC¥
(D00110) WO vC 51 GDX/C .00S30(3D COOTCER
D(0500800 94FC 5S12 6/C .00903 ESO9YTR
(050010) 0 #FC 501 GO/C .003930 0OGT0ER
(050410) S t37C 5D8 GD/C .000300 5000TER
HACH
-0.8 -0.4 -1.0 -1.2 -1.4





BETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 SRF 0.9350 8G.IN.
0.00 45.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00" XNRA 3.?920 INCHES















- -4 - O
DATA SET rSvO4OL CCPFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(0D0110) 8FC 812 GD/C .003560 BOOSTER
(00O010) MFPC 512 GD/C .ooSSae BOOSTER
(0900O) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CON
(Doo00O) B MFC 519 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH
. Ill ... ... . . I I . _
a 4 6 0 10 1I
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BESTA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP
834R6 0.00O 45.000
B34R6TI0 0.000 0.000 O.00D t .OOO
NDITIONS 0.000 0.000 35.000 D.O0O












E = i iieeoe ei ,,e!eo 


















-1 0 - - . 4 t IO I L 14 J0 L 8
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA esT oVDOL CC04FrU2A¥C1 D2OCRISPT¥SO BE TA PHIHOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORNATION




















_ -D r _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
i
-4 - I 0
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATIION DESCRIPTION
(DS90GS) MFC SI! GCO/C .0a3366 BOOSTER
(D01OOO) MSFC 13Z GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(D09000) · DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
(DSD0090 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
MACH
a 4 6 a 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINCO LFLAP
B34R 0.000 45 .000
BS4ReTIO O.o00 o.0oo 0.000
MDITIONS 0.000 0.00D· 3.000















































DATA UET 8YMOOL C(XFVGUGATIA DOEOCRIPTIOC
(050110) Q :S:C 51E GD/C .003G00 COODRER 834R
(D0001) 8F'C 512 GD/C .o0350os eOO KTER B34R6Tio
(DgODGO) ATA NOT AVAILABLE FCO ALL CODITI10NS











0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 REF 1.0910 INCHES























-· -4 -'A O2 0 
ANGLE OF
DATA SET SYBOsL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(D501iO) SFC 512 CD/C .00358G BOOSTER B34R6
(DS00I) HNSFC 1 GCD/C .005306 BOO8TER B34R6TID
00DD0D) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITICINS







0.000 0.000 33 .D0
1.458
;1 Is
RF. AP fEFERENCE INFORHATION
SRt1 0.9350 S9.1N.
0 OO LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.-000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES





FFFFCTS fF THIRTY-FIVF rlFGRFF CfONTRII Fl AP lEI FFIfETIN (SINGI F O Rfr FlI
CONFIGUATION DESCRIPTION
MSFC BIB GD/C .0055330 ECOTER
MarC Sit GD/C .003305 &OO$TER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL C(:
MarC s1i GD/C .0055366 BOSTER
a 4 6 · la
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHICOD LFLAP
B34R$ 0.000 45.000
34R0TI0 0.000 0.000 0.000
INITIONa 0.000 0.000 55.000
B34R6T17 0.000 0.000 35.000
I .06(1
It 14 Ie 1i
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
8R:7 0.9350 30EN1.
0.0010 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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MSFC 5tI GD/C .005S66 BOOSTER
NsrC 12t GO/C .0030S BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
MSFC 1Si GD/C .OD336G BOOSTER
a 6 a 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINSO LFLAP
S34R6 0.000 45.000
634RST10 ooo0. 0.000 0.000
NODITION8 0.000 0.000 35 .000
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5
4
EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOUBLE)










MSFC 5t2 GO/C .00336s6 ooSTER
MSFC 5Se GD/C .003366 EOOSTER
MSFC S12 GD/C .003366 oooTrel
MNSC 51e GO/C .003O66 BOOSTER
I
r 4 6 I lO :1
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOO LFLAP RFLAP
B34R 0.D000 45.000D
t 34R6Ti 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.G00
34RfGT4 0.000 0.000 35.000 0.000
















































































MGFC 5S1 GD/C .003366
tSFC Sit GDO/C .00D366
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR
NSeC I12 GC/C .003s66
. .
0 2 4 6 S 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
PTION BE:TA PHIHOC LFLAP
BOOSTER B34Rt 0.OD0 45.DDD
BOOSTER *34R6TID 0.000 0.000 D.000
ALL CONDITIONS D.DDD00 0.000 .D00





R LAP REFERENCE INFOR4ATION
SP F D0.350 Se.IN.
J..000 LREF 6.23tO INCHES
O.OOU BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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DATA UST SYNOOL CONFIZCURATION DESCRIPTION
(D50110) NSFC 12 GD/C .005G36 COOTER
(D60010) HarC 612 GD/  .a0033G0 GOOMcR(00S60e) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
(D000) ODATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL COa
MACH
a 4 6 t10 1t
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
SETA PHINCO LFLAP RFLAP
I 34R6 0.000 45.000
3 (4RT10 0.000 0. 0.000 O. 0OO0
)NDITICNS O 0.000 0.000 35.000 0.000
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6 - ~ -- m · 4 6 II O $1 t4 t8 .,
ANGLE OF 0
DATA SET YBOL4. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION























EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOUBLE)






















I III _ _
-4 - l O
COCIFIGUATION DESCRIPTION
#SFC 512 G/C .00300G 0OO3TER
WSFC 512 GD/C .003300 COOGTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOt ALL COP
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
1.10
II 14 t16 t
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREF 0.9350 0Q.IN.
0.00 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BQEF 1.0910 INCHES





a a I .
e 4 - 10o
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP
I 34R6 0.000 45.000
B34R6T10 0.000 O.000 0.000
NODITIONO 0.000 0.000 35.000
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OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA BET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
(DS0OOI) Q NFC SJ1 GD/C .00366 3BOOSTER 834Rf 0.000 45.000




O OOG LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0,000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES








EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR IUBE)
_ -




ir i iL _ liiI iII I 
0 ~~ ~ - ~ 08 58 t0,t 4/6 t
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
CCNIFGURATION DEOCRIPTION
MGC 5618 GD/C .D003DO E00TECR 834RG
"SFC S12 GD/C .00C3 COO3ER C 34URGT10
DATA NOT AVAILAbLE FCO ALL CONDITIONS











LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
8- SRL. 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
35.000 O.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOUBLE)
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a 0
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
M87C 512 GD/C .005366 BOOSTER
MHFC 512 GD/C .0033ae BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CON
MSFC 512 GO/C .003366 SOOSTER
2 4 6 6 SO
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOO LFLAP
834R 0.000 oo .000
B34R6TI0 0.000 0.000 OD.O
IDITIONS 0.000 0.000 35.000
534R6T$? 0.000 0.000 35.000
2.740L
1t 14 to se
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
S14F o0.0930 8Q.IN.
O.D00 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
G.00o BREF 1.0910 INCHES
























































DATA EflT SYMOOL C'F0GU?'ATIO$ DESOCRIPTCOW
(090150) 9 HNSVFC 12 cO .ooa00G 0oo0CR
(DIDOoO) #0?C 9Mrc GD/C .0OOSDG D 003ER(090060) M SFC $51 GD/C .009o3G BO3STER
(01.00C) M6FC 51i GO/C .003369 000 01T
MACH





BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 SRE- 0.9350 $G.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 o 0.00 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 35.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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COVFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MSFC S12 GD/C .o00366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
HSFC 51F GD/C .OO3360 BOOSTER
T1. . A I
I I . .












a 4 6 a tO 1s
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINMD LFLAP RFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
134R0T10 0.000 0.000 .OOO O000
NDITIONa 0.000 0.000 35.000 o.000
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EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOUBLE)
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MSFC 512 GD/C .003sGe6 800TER
HSFC 512 GO/C .00D30 10003TER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CCN
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CON
a 4 6 a O1
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. OEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
B34R6 .D000 45.000
834R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
NDITION5 0.000 0.000 35.000
ODITI-JNS 0.000 0.000 35.000
0.00o
in 14 ise s
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREr 0.9350 SQ.IN.
O.000 LREF 6.E310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOUBLE)
- 2 0
CONFICURATION DESCRIPTION
#rFC 51 G D/C .003386 BOOSTER
MSFC 51 GDC/C .oo0336e BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
2 4 6 S 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PH INOD LFLAP
B4R6 0.000 45.000
B34RETIO 0.000 0.00 0.000
NDITIONS 0.000 0.000 35 .000















































EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SIN6LE OR DU8LE)
i l l e i ~ e l i I i ll , l I l I I I 1 6 e # j 8 * e t










Ia 0o 114 _to
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA S1T SYOBOL CaIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP
(0t0110) Q WC S1os GD/C .Oo3S66 0ooTf BS4R3 0.000O 45.000
(080010) SFC 5Si GD/C .00336f0 E8TAR BS34t6T10 0000 000 0.000 0.0n0
(D5Do60) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 55.000 0.00O
(0500D0) DATA NOT AVAILADBL FtO ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 S5.000 3S.000
MACH 1.201
REFERENCE INFORMATION'
SR r 0.9310 tS.IN.
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N8FC S1t GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NoFC 2it GO/C .003566 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL COI
NSFC 512 Go/C .005 66 BOOSTER
a 4 6 a 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP
B34R6 O.000 45.000
34RT 0.000 0.000 0.000
)NDITIONS 0.000 0.000 5.000
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EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DUBLE)














#IFC SI1 co/C .0033sO BoOSTER
NSrC s52 GD/C .003300 COO8TER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE rFOR ALL CO
NSFC 1J CGD/C .003366 BOOITCER
4 6 t10
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHICOD LFLAP
34R6 0 000 45.000
BS34RSTl 0.000 0.000 0.000
NDITIONS 0.000 0.000 35.000
0 4R1T117 0.000 0.000 3 5.000
J .8ee
. . . . ,.
It 14 1e6 S
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SRE- 0.9350 S0.1N.
0.000 LREF 6.2e10 INCHES
0.000 SREF 1.0910 INCHES



































EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOUBLE)
-4 -a 0 Z
Akfftf CANGLE
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
NSFC S1i2 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 0341
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 034F
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
HSFC g12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 834F
4 6 10l
OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
R6 0.000 45.000
R6TIO 0.000 0.000o 0.000
0.000 0.000 35.000
R6TI ? 0.000 0.000 35.000
2 ,4C
12 a r14 16 is
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SRr 0.9350 Q.,IN.
,OD.O LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOUOLE)
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MSFC 519 CD/C .0053GO COO:TER
Ms8C 521 GD/C .003300 I8011EiR
MSFC S12 GD/C .003360 BOOOTER
































































EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOUBLE)
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0
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
HSFC s12 GD/C .003566 BOOSTER
MSFC 512 CO/C .003 66 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL ca
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
a 4 . 6 t10
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIHOD LFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
34R6TiD D0.000 0.000 0. 00
NDITIONS 0.000 0.000 5.000
B34R6TI? 0.000 0.000 55.000
1s t4 16 is
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SR- 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.00G LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES



















































- o - 4 - 0 O · 4 e0 a lo I 14 16
ANGLE OF ATTACHK ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA 81T YlBOOL CCd iG0UIA7?XC D0$CRIPTIYJ BETA PHINMO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATIO1
(D050110) FC 912 GU/C .0033GSO OOOTER E34RG 0.000 45.000 SRtf 0.9350 S0.
(0O0010) sFpC s1e GD/C .00DO COOYER 34RGTIO O.T 0.000 0 .00 0.000D LREF 6.2310 INC
(0D00G0) DATA NOT AVAILABLE POR ALL CCJDITI oo 0.000 0.000 39.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INC
(05000) D ATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CODTI9 0.000 0.000 . 3.000 - 35.00, XRP 3.7920 INC
YNRP 0.0000 INC
ZHRP 0.0000 INC









HFC e512 D/C .003566 BOOSTER
NOHFC 512 CD0C .o00336 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
MACN
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP
834R O0.000 45.000
.B34R6TIO OOO 0.000 0.000 
MOITIONS 0.000 0.000 35.000




.D000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0o10 INCHES








































DATa GXT OVOLDX-. DE ............ RCCZE&IP780
(OsOllo ) zacc 9SI e-ie/e .9n(3s2O ccyCvw
Ds9osoX W XSC saa 6D/C .5UD109s CC03b,"
(D00000) DaTa TO7 AVAILADL2 VC2 AL;. CCY
(0D50000) L DATA OT AVAlLADLE FC ALL C0
e 4 6 0 10
ANGLE OF ATTACKc ALPHAo DEGREES
1E1TA PNINDO LFLAF
034n0 0.000 49.000
0O4RGTI0 0.000 0.000 0.000
iD¥1XC'0 0.000 0.000 59.000




0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
















EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOUBLE)
-~ / -w
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(l110iD) Q SFC 3I GCD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(DIDD510) SFC S12 DO/C .00356s OOSTER
(050060) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
(D90090) HSFC SIt GD/C .003356 DOOSTER
a 4 6 S 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
B 4Rs 0.000 45.000
B 34R6TI 0.000 0.D00 0.000
NDITIONS 0.000 0.000 35.000
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EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE C6TS1L FLAP IEFLECTION (SINGLE OR _E)l










XOFC S5E Go/C .0013C c
t4FC 9IE GD/C .DD00 G3 
DATA NOT AVAILAOLE Fta
"3FC 5I2 GO/C .00S0o I
ANGLE OF ATTACK@ ALPHA. DEGREES
Pg9iN ESTA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP
G kYAt' 0394R0 0.000 45.000
Co3O3rzR 034GR6T0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0n0
ALL COC4DITION 0.000 0.000 35.000 0.000
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DATA GST SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(0D0110) ISFC *12 GO/C .003S66 BOOSTER
(05D00I101 NSLC 512 CG/DC .00366 BOOSTER
(ID50DD) i DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CON
(DD0000) SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH
6 II Io
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIHOD LFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
B34R8TI0 0.000 0.000 0.000
IDITIONS 0.000 0.000 35.000





0,000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0,000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES





























EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SIKtSLE OR DOLE)











MNFC 51i GD/C .00303 C0OO97R
MoPC 1s2 OD/C .DDOfO C O07E'Q
MOFC 512 GD/C .0053OG COOCyaR
NfOC 518 GD/C .OOGG6 80007'n
a 4 6 a la
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BE A PHINOD LFLAP
R34R6 0.000 45.000
E34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
S 4R16T4 0.000 0.000 35.000
0 4RGTi7 0.000 0.000 35.000
4.955
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SR- 7 0.9350 $Q.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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. . . . . . . .
Ii
4 6 I0
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIHCO LFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
NDITIONBS 0.000 0.000 35.000














-4 - a 0
DATA SZT SYMBOL CONfIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(DOiSOD) N FC 512 GO/C .003366 800OTER
(D0DD10) NSFC St2 Go/C .003366 SOOSTER
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J. A I 
- 0 - 4 -I0!4 6Ito l 14 se is
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION D0OCRIPTKON BTA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
ID00110) Q NOFC SB2 GO/C .ODH0G OOTER *34R6 0.000 45.0a0o LP 0.9350 SG.IN.(050010) LI '.DC 512 GD/C .OOOSGG COOT B34o0T10 0.00 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES






EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREFE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE R DOUBLE]
.......... w.
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MSFC 512 oG/C .003366 BOOSTER
#SFC 512 CO/C .0033G0 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
a 4 6 S 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHICOD LFLAP
334R6 0.000 45 000
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
NDOITIONtS 0.000 0.000 35.000
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EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOBLME)
- 4 a a
CONFI'GURATICN DEOCRIPTION
MFrc 512 GO/C .030SSo WoZTER
M5FC 512 GD/C .003OO9 SOOOTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CON
=== ~.G,----'======""=
A ~_/
-== ===== = ==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
a 4 6 SO0
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHICOD LFLAP
B34R9 O.D00 45.000
934R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
NDITI(ON 0.000 0.000 35.000







SR.F 0.9350 SQ. IN.
O.DOU LREF 6.9310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES






































EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOUBLE)
-4 - 2 0
COGNFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
S*FC S1E Go/C .00o356 00BLTER
MSFC 512 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL ca
KSFC SI2 GO/C .D03366 BOOSTER
a 4 6 a 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHICOD LFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
BS4RfTIO 0.000 0.000 0.000
NDITIONI O.000 0.000 35.000














































EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOUBLE)
t l l ~ ~~~~ i l i i i i i i i i I i ) l t l i) IllLI ( ( III I lli
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O r 4 e S10
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PNINCO LFLAP
B34R6 0.000 49.000
B34RTt10 0.000 0.000 0.000
DNOITIONS 0.000 OO00 30. 000















N9rC 12 6D/XC .003SG60 EOSTER
MSrC S2 COG/C .00S366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO






































0.6 I A _
-e -4 -R O 4 4
ANGLE OF
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(D05010) S NVC s12 GD/C 00D3366 BOOSTER 934R6
(0D0010) NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6TiD
(DS0060) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS









RF AP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SR3T 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0 000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0,000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
























T - 6 -4 -COS 0
DATA SET SYttEOL CO~4FVGURATIN DE5CRIPTION
(0S0110) 14FC 51S CD/C .003566 BOOSTER
(0D0010) Nl FC 512 GD/C .0035866 0OSTER(D000eO) Q 8FC Sti GD/C .005566 BOOSTER(050090) SFPC G12 0D/C .00566 BOOSTER
MACH 4 .gS
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PIHOD LFLAP RFLAP RA REFERENCE INFORMATION
BS4RS 0.000 45.000 SRL; 0.9350 8O.IN.
BS4R6TIO O.0 0O.ODO 0.000 .U000 LREF 6.Z510 INCHES
B54R6T14 0.000 0o.000 3S.000 0.000 REP 1.0910 INCHES




















_ 6 - 4 t O
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(DO11iO) Q FSFC t12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(DSD000) HsFC S1i GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(050060) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
(D50090) HSFC 512 CD/C .006SS6 BOOSTER
MACH
2 4 tO10
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHI#OO LFLAP
B34R6 O.OOO 45.000
BS4R6T10 0.00DO 0.000 0.00D
NDITIONS 0.000 0.000 35.000
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- 6 - 4 - · 0 · 4 I 8 'lid 2l t4 16 48
DATA UrT SYBOL. CONFIGURATION DEOCRIPTION
(0D0110) #SrC 512 GD/C .D00966 BOOSTER
(5O00DO) INC 51 D GD/C .00D360 BOOGT£R
(0300601 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FIOR ALL CTO I
(00090) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
(009) Ol ~ VILBL I c
MACH
ANGLE OF ATTACKI ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
B34R6 0.00 45.000
B34RtTI0 0.000 Oi0o 0.000
NODITIONa 0.000 0.00 35.000




D.UDl LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
3,.000 XNRF 3.7920 INCHES












0 -* 0 2 4
ANGLE OF 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(0D0110) MSFC 512 GD/C .00DS66 ll 5OOTER nS4R6(DSD 10) MSFC Sr2 CD/C .ooSS66e OOSTER 834Rs6TD
(IDOSOD) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS













0000 LREr 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF t .010 INCHES






EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOUBLE)



















#SFC 512 GD/C .003360
NSIC 512 GD/C .003530
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR
0 a 4 6 a 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
IPTION BETA PHINOO LFLAP
BOOSTER 534R6 0.000 45.000
BOOSTER B34R6TIO 0.000 0.000 0.000
ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 35.000
ALL CONDITIIONS 0.000 0.000 3.D000
I .20:t
12 14 16 t5
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
ShNF 0.9350 C5.1N.
O.00n LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES


































-4 -2 0 4
ANGLE OF
DATA SET SYHBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(50s110) NSC S912 G/C .003366 BOOSTER BS4R6(D5OOD1) SFC 513 GD/C .003306 BOOSTER S34R6TtO
(090060) CDATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS(050090) Ns8FC S1t OD/C .00D536 BOOSTER B34R6T17
A CH
ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIIHOD LFLAP RF.AP
0.000 45.00D
0.000. 0.000 0.000 O LOC
0.000 0.000 35000 OCO0
















-0.2 6 I A * 
*- -4 -0 O . 4
ANGLE OF A
DATA SET YBVBOL COF'IGURATION DESCRIPTION
(D5011D) c VC 512 GO/C .0033S6 BIIOSTER B34R6
(ODtSO) NSFC 5ie GD/C .003365 BOOSTER B34R6TIO
(0500) DQ ATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(DS00a0) sFC 512 GD/C .005336 BOOSTER B4R6T17
HACH 1.e66
TTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA . PHI MOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 5Rr e 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 35.000 0.000 BREF .090tO INCHES
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CCNdFIGURATION DESCRIPTIGN
NSFC SIg GD/C .00336S BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL caO
NSFC Sit GD/C .00os66 BOOSTER
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAF RF' AP
B534R 0.000 45.000
S34R6TI0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0A o0
DITION 0.000 0.000oo 35 .000 0000











- s u 14 to I
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DATa C :T 5VA: O ; CC.' iu2GATICN DOECRiPTION
(0D0110) Q aSPCC 510 c-/C .00G366 COOSTEO
(0D0010) , MNSFC 512 GO/C .000 BOO000TER
(D500De) NsFC 512 Go/C .00S966 BOOSTER
D50090o o SFC 5S2 GD/C .003366 SOOSTER
MAC4 4.950
a 6 a 10 .a 14 16
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BE TA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENLE INFORMATION
B34R6 0.000 45.00D SRF- 0.9350 $Q.IN.
B34R6TS1 0.000 0.00 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.E310 INCHES
834R6T 4 0.000 0.000 35.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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z W- - - g - ---- a--=-j
d - -- =- =
EiT I I i I I I = = I f = I A
-1.0 i-o0.4 1.0O .t 1.4 1.. 1s.0 .0 R2.
DRAG
DATA SET SYNBOL COCFIGURATICIN ESCRIPTION
(o50110) MSFC 512 GD/C .00336 OOSS TER BS4RS
(00SO10) NSFC 512 CD/C .005306 BOOSTER B34RST10
(0D5000) DATA NOT AVAILABLE TOR ALL CONDITIONS
(0D500S) MNSFC 51 GD/C .003360 BOOSTER B34ROTit
MACH





















































=l li ii ell r- l e lleeIi i l -- 1'1Ii
-~~~ .
.. .. .. I. aI I A- .. . .. I ..-. A . ... L.I I I .L. J. I .. LI... ! .. I .I ! 'I .. L. I I 1 . .L I !. .I t ..
1.3 1.4 1.6 l.S 3.0 DRA.
DRAG
DATA SET 71YB10. CCFG(1nATION DESCRIPTICON
(0110i) Q MFC 5312 GD/C .00ss60 8OO'TE R 834R0
(DS0010) D NsC si3 cD/C .0oss300 SOOTR B34aPTIO
(D6DD)01 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS









b.O 3.! 1.4 b.6 3.6 4.0 4.3
D
LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SRE' 0.9350 80.IN.
0.000 O.ODO LREF 6.:O31 INCHES
35.OD 0.o000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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-= ==v l==== =r=
I
Ita Ia f t I l I l I r al -i -e -a Ii l  -! I l al I i- __- --- _ _
I A A tt I I AL i I ! A AI I- . .- - . . .- . . .- t. . .- - . . .- - . .- _j_.
- 0. 10 _.E 1.4 1.6 1. 2.0
DATA SET SYNOL. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(D0O110) MrC S1I Gc/C .00J33G 00BOTER 834
(00DI , NBSFC S12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34
(Dos5000) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(0D5000) a DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
MACH
3.3 r.4 3.6 3.8 3.0
DRAG COEFFICIENT, CO
BETA PHINOO LFLAP
IR6 0.000 45 000




3.3 3.4 3.6 3,. 4.0 4.3
RF_,AP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREi 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0001 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0 0 000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES




































1.0 1.t 1.4 1. 1.8 3.0 L.a
DRAG
DATA S"T SYMBOL COSFI6URATIOl OESCRXPTION
(DS01w'0) MSVC Ss CGD/C .o00SOG BOOaTER 034R6
(D500101) nSrC aIe GO/C .OO300 0OO1TER B34R6T10
(Dso0OI, DATA NOT AVAILASLi FFO ALL CONDITIONO
(DI0500) DATA NOT AVAILASLLE ON ALL CONDITIONl
11LA
4ACN
3.4 Ut.S U. 8
COEFFICIENT, CD





- I I. - i 








3.e 3.6 4.0 4.3
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SRGF 0.9350 S. IN.
O.OU LREF 6.2310 INCHES
D.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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I I . . .
EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLiE OR DOUBLE)
_ ! _ _ e - . _ F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
__ ..........................
== = =  -r? = 
_~~ /==_-U =- Z_
=== = = _== = =-- _"
_2 -/_ _ 
_= =--P T_ =- X _ 
_==~~~~~~ =[_ = ==;=
-0.6 S.0
g ' ' i . i . . l . . ~ I . . m . I ! a . I .i I l l I I! '1 1 1 I l l l~fi l a l l I I I i l l l i t
1.3 1.4 1.e 1.0 3.O t.3
DRAG
SY6BOL CONFIGURATION DE8CRIPTION
SFC 5 GOD/C .003S56 OOSTER B54R6
NBFC 513 GD/C .003358 B3OSTER B34R6T10
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITICONS
ISFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER BS4R6TIT
NA Cn
























































. . .6 -
-71
-1









e.0 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.0 1.50 2.0 a t a .4 .6 l.0 3.0 s.2 5.4 5.6 S e 4.0 4.2
DRAG COEFFICIENT. CO
DATA SET SYMBOL C0OJFIGURATION DZSCRIPTION BCTA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORNATION
(05011D Q NSFC 512 C0/C .00S30O5STER B34RG 0.000 45.000 shcr 0.9330 SQ.IN.
tDSOboOI N0FC *12 GO/C .00S35G BO5TER B34R6T 0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
(tboo0o DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 35.000 0.000 EREr i.o09o INCHES
(080090) NSrC S12 I 0/C .005366 BOOSTER 834R0T17 0.000 0.000 35.000 35.0V1 XMRF 3.r920 INCHES
YNRP n.0P 16NCHES
- AC S SCALE 0.00340.4
PAGE 1 62
EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOUBLE)





* - - - - -r .~~~~~~~~~~~~
I~~~~~~~ ~ ~ I . .· I · I . . . I . J I... I ! I 1I, I J I I 4 , i II - - - - - - - - - -J & I J  I I I I'
DATA SET SYM)OL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(0D50IO) Q GC 51.2 G/C .00536G BOOSTER B34RG
(DD0010) SFC 512 CG/C .00D366 BOOSTER B34R6T1O(050090) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(050090) NMSC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T17











.4 .6 3.0 4.0 4.2
REFERENCE INFORMATION







































. .. . . m , ,-. -- -n - _ I _ _- 
I I I I- I
I
. . -I__IiA I
0


















*0.0 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.0
OATA lT SYN10OL COIPFIGURATIOJ DESCRIPTIOA
D050110) MSFC 512 GD/C .00533G SBOOTER
I050010) SFC 512 GO/C .003360 BOO3TER
Ds05000) MSFC 5S2 GO/C .005366 BOOSTER
















5.3 8.4 3.6 3.8 4.0 4.3
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SRr 0.9350 SQ.IN.
D 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
D 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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TI I I L 1 . * .L
EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOUBLE)
. ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ___
- = = === = -=== =4 == == =~~~~
_= = = = = =____ = =_ _- _~~~~~~~~~~
_ = = = = = = =-= = = =E =_ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
- - - -*1--*- - -4 .
l _. _ a ll 1 _l = ll l =l ' l A a I E - i=AW ic
2.0 1.0 S.6 1.4 .3 1.0o 0.8 0.6
PITCHING MOMEN1
0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -':,4
Tr COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RrLAP
0.000 45.000
0.000 0.000 0.OOO r.OO
0.000 0.O0O 55.0D0 ,O0DU
0.000 0.000 35.000 3t 000









- .. _ .2I;I.t
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFICGRATION DESCRIPTION
(05010) 1 NSFC SI2 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B4R6
(0SDD0010) NSFC 51t GD/C .00sDD 6 BOOSTER B34R6TI0
(050060) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS

































EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE R DOUBLE)3.. .. .. .... . .. .I .. .,I. ..I. .. ' e .1 o e o I
1.8 3.0 1.8 1.S 1.4 1. t1.0 0.0 0.6
PITCHING MOMEN1
DATA SET SYMOL. COWIGURATI'J4 DZSCRIPTION
O050110) NSFC S29 GD/C .0016G CDOOTUR b34R6
(00t010) MSFC t12 GC/C .ooS0336Se o00ER B34RT10(OsOOIso DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL COCDITI(NS




I... I . I
0.4 -O. 0.0 -O.- -0.4 -0.e -0.6 -l.O -1. -1.
T COEFFICIENT. CLM
BETA FHINOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 SRE.- 0.93S0 ,Q.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 O.00O LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 35.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES

























































(50090) U DATA NOT
MACH
*. s v w wg w w w · t w Sb m S 7wlww~ ~t~ D· wl _-· i r e --
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-I_'_ __p-_
_ _ _ _ _ _









1.0 1.5 1.4 1.2 1.0 0. 0.6 0.4 0.r 0.0 -0.2 -0t4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
URATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHICOD LFLAP RF .AP
60/C .00S3G0 BIOO1rR S34R6 0.000 45.000
GD/C .o004SS BOOSTER B534R610 0.000 0.000 0.000 a uoo
AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 35.000 0 000




EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOULE)
Il 0 60@l i i 0 0 @ § : & $
= =l Ill Il II Ill Ill === == l l l l ieleIl~-l
==- = - -= - == X = == =-e~~
== ==== == -L ==I
-- = -- =-- = = =- -==-=/






9.3 1.0 0.0 0.6 0.4 O.2 0.0 -0.2 -0.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLtM
-0.6 -0.8 -1.0 -1.3 -1.4
DATA Z:T GYNDL1. COGFGUATECA DECR2PTIX(O
(O0110) 0 ManC 512 G/C .D003SGO P0O3T0 R 834RG
(DS00ItO') FC 512 GD/C .009300 00STER S34R6T10
(0I0060 DATA NOT AVAILASLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS












LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
qqEF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.o00 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
35.000 O.Co0 BREF 1.0910 INCHES






























EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOUBLE)
3.2 2.0 i. 1.6e 1.4 l.t 1.0 0.6 0.6
PITCHING MOMEN1
DATA E:T SVYMOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(oSo110) O8FC 51S GDIC .003566 B00STER B34R0
(DS0010) SFC 5lt CD/C .003156 BOO)TER B34R6TTO
(DS000oE DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(D10090 a MSFC S1t GD/C .oo336see BOOSTER B34R6T
MACH





o .O ooo o . oooss . ood
o . ooo  . ooo as, ooo~~
1.45e
-o,4 -. e 0.0 -1.0 -I. -1.4
RFAPF REFERENCE INFORMATION
sw:r 0.9350 S5.IN.
tOO. LREF 6.2310 INCHES
t,.OOD BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOUBLE)
I.0 f "le i- i i i I---- i-w0- i eL- =
t tt X =44b [l
E
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
?Er ;;WTTF~ === === 
c~~~nW
b~-= ===XW == 
-2.0 o 4
ol. o.0 1.e 1.6 1.4 1.P 1.0 0.8 0.6
PITCHING MOMEN1
DATA 8ET SYNiOL CONFICURATICON DESCRIPTEON
(0S0110) HSFC S12 GO/C .00 DS6G BOOSTER B34Re
(DS0010) ) Mire 12 GD/C .003360 BOOSTER BS4R6TiO
(D00060) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(DD0090) "SFC Sli GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34ROTl?
MACH
0.4 0.3 0.0 -0.3 -0.4 -0.6 -0. -1.0 -1.2 ,.4
T COEFFICIENT. CLM
IETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFCORATION
0.000 45.000 SR.F 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.OGDL LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 35.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES


























EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SIKtLE OR DOUBLE)
""1,, ell Il IIe i'D= ii D@ee l e e * l e ,l ed ,11 i§o ~*e eel
m
- -- - =-- - -- -- = --I
- ---  - - --- -- ,/
.... " ..... !' * ! "' . ". · fi . . . . · · . I z . I I I I .! ' I I ' I . , I . I I I I . .I.]
l.B 1.5 6.4 1t. 1.0 0.8 0.0 0.4 0. 0.0 -0.O
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CL.
ETA PHICOD LFLAP
S34RB S o0.000 43.D000
R B34RSTt0 0.000 0.000 0.n00
DIODITIONS 0.000 0.000 35.000
R *l34ReT1 0.000 0.00 3 .000














3-- .4 3.· . .0U
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATICN DESCRIPTION
(D0IOIo) NSFC I51 GO/C .00D3366 OOT11I
(D0D011 H. SFPC 3s GoD/C .D00336 SOOST[I
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EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION [SINGLE OR OUBLE)
_. . . . . . ., . . . . . . . ., . , I e I ! i e * * I i e * i . i i I i i . i e e i . I i , l el * , . . . * I -
.- ' _ _ _ _ 
-= = = __ -== === == = = ==_.. 
--- _ _ _ _ = = __ = t = = == _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*
_ _ __ __ 
__ s > __ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f 
t ____ = _ _ _ _ = 4 > PITI=Y -'
l _ ======= _ = = d S F = l = ==~~~~~~~
'__==_=_ F_=_==
> _ ___ i _t
' ' =- =-====
I
1.6 1.4 1
DATA rt SYOKL COCNFIrGURATIN ODESCRIPTION
(0110O) 1SFC 513 O0/C .00oo53e OOSTCR
(OSOOt50010 NC Sl 60/C .00366 SOOSTER
(0D0060) NIFC st G0/C .00S366 BOOSTER
(0DS00O) "SC 1it CO/C .00:366 BOOTERr
I I





0.4 0.t 0.0 -0.3 -0.4
T COEFFICIENT. .CLM
eTA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 45.000
0.000 0.000 35 000 35.00O
I
' ' . . . . . . . . . . . .
-0.6 -0.8 -1.0 -I., - .4
RcFERENCE INFORMATION
SlEF 0.9350 s.:IN.
3 LREF e6.310 INCHES
C BREF 1.O010 INCHES










































......... I.~L ·U - I - -,, · .... , [ ..... CL- ·-· L- - ......... ,......· L· ·~L·· L······ ·· ··· i ! i i. .4 ., O 3.0 i.e 1 .0 1.4 1.t 1.0 0 0 0.6 0.4 0.3 0 0 -0.3 - ) 4 -0.6 -0.6 -1.0 -'.t -1.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
DATA SUT SY#6BOL CCIFIGURATICN DIESCRPTION BETA PHIONC LFLAP t LAPF REFERENCE INFORMATION
(D50010D) sr C 5i GO/C .00336 BOOSTER B34R6 0000 4.000  0 F 0.S350 8Q.1N.
(0DDD10) N SrC S12 CO/C .00DD66 BOOSTER BJ4RiTI0 0.000 0.000 0.000 .L000) LREF 6.2310 INCHES
(D500D0) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 J3.000 1o 00 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
(050090) MHSFC Sit GD/C .0DD3366 00STEl BS4R6TIT 0.000 0.000 35.000 1 .r0D xMlaP 3.7920 INCHES
Y4RP 0.0000 INCHES
ZnRP 0.0000 I NCHE
.... n s CHSCALE 0.0034
PAGE 173
u.-uaMACH












I I I I
"It a.t ..o 2.B I.l , .1 .- o0.4
PITCHING t
DATA SET SYNBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION
(050110) N lrc 31l CD/C .003360 S OOTEV 034R6
(DdOO D) NSF rC 1I 0D/C .OD3SS066 OOTER 534R6TIO
(DI0060) D DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS(050090) D ATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
MACH 0.00
I [I I
0 O. 0.4 0 .O0O -O.I -0.4
MOMENT COEFFICIENT# CLM
ETA PHItCO LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 45.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
.O000 0.000 J .00 D.DO0
0.000 0.000 55.000 5.D000
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| tet @@ @@e §§& b~~~~~~~~l @ @ @ 0 ^^0 .. j*
- --- - - F r
_ _ _ .
_ 1 _ _ _~~~~~~~i
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A Uj -s - - - -~~~~~~~~
·l J t -
3.e .0t .O 1.5. 1.4
DATA SET SYNeOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(DSO110) Q S:C 51: G0/C .003366 BOOSTER
(D50010) NSFC 5tE .D/C .00DD3G BOOSTER
(0r000) Q OATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL ca




1.0 0.e 0.6 0.4 0.! 0.0 -0.2
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
B TA PHIMOD LFLAP
I 34Re 0.000 45 .000
B34RTI0 0.00o 0 0.000 O.000
)NDI TIOS 0.000O 0.000 35.O0D
NDI TION8 0.000 0.000 35.000
1.100
I-. i 1 ! I a I .L I I I l I j a I 
-D 4 -0.6 -D0.8 -. - 1. -1.4
RFlAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SRct 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0 OOD LREF 5.310 INCHES
O.DODG REF .o0910 INCHES
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EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGRE CONTROL. FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOIBLE)
F--..-;;-& ;* w h -;Pw-w 6jw ww - -; e #
- -
e = e eel  e (~ o e e e el e e o e e e e t e e 6 e e e e ei e e 6 a e e e t -e e eel 
. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
1.6 1.6 1.4 S1. 1.0 0.6 0.6
PITCHING MOMENI
DATA ST BYNrPOL CaFIG6URATION OC ECRIPTIa4
(0D0110) NSrC 1st o0/C .00G s OO BOOSTER 034R6
(0O0010) I SVC M S1 GO/C .003560 BOOSTER B34RGT10
(D0S000) DATA NOT AVAILABLE Fr0 ALL CONDITIOfS
(000D90) DATA NOT AVAILABLE rca ALL CONDITIONS
1.301
Il1 
0.4 O.t 0.0 -0.8 -0.4 -0.6
T COEFFICIENT. CLK
eTA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP RI
0.000 4 .000 8RrI
0.000 0O.OO 0.0D0 O.000 LltEI
0.000 0.000 55.000 0.0D0 8R4



















































*.S4 S2.2 I.0 *.a e 1.0 1.4 1.2 l.0 0.e 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.0 -O.B -£'4 -0.0 -0. -1.0 -1.3 -
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
DATA 8tt SYMDOL CONFIGURATION DE0CRIPTZON BETA PHIMOD LFLAP Rf LAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
cD5s01oID MBC 51 F D/C .00 C 6 BOOTER 034R o 0.00 45.000 ',r 0.9350 8Q.
(DIDODO) NBPC BIs 0D/C .00DD5G tCOSTER s34RGTIO 0.000 0.000 0.000 (.000 LREF 6.2310 INC
(DIDOD) ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 t3.000 .OOO tREr 1.0910 INC









OF THI1TYFIVF FfGRFf r:lCNlRil Fl AP DlFFIFCTINl [ :STINGI F FIR IrLa Ft
I I9| I ~~a8 I I I Iw e~fl III' ei Iulwl II 'i. I I#| IS I~w I * I t II I I i !al
4 w 8t @@ @ @§y *@ L§@w - bbZ~~~~~~~~~~!
I _ I _ _i 
Il III iI I IIIIII l III!Ii IIIIA t IlIIIII 
-a'Ue o o.lU g.0 t.8 1. .4 . s.t 1.0 0.e o.6
P T TCHrN l MOMNlT
·I Hl IN1 r
DATA sET SYNBOL CONFIGUgA¥TIO DESCRIPTIO N
(D50110) MSFC *9 CO/C .00330 B00TER B34R6
(0S0010) S SFC 8se cO/C .ODOSSG EOOSTER B34R6TIO
DS006DI0) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FTS ALL CONDITIONS
(0D0090) KSPC SiS CG/C .003366 BOOSTERI B34R6TI?
nACH








-C.4 -O.6 -0.8 -1.0 -1.E -1.4
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
rEF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
U.000 LREF 6.P310 INCHES
0.OUD SREF 1.0910 INCHES

























EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CiNTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DOE)
2.8 8.0 1.8 l. 1t.4 l.2 1.0 0.e 0.6
PITCHING MOMEN1
oSYrOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
N SfC S1e GD/C .003395 BOOSTER 834R6
#BFC 51 6GD/C .003136 BOOOTER B94R6TID
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
MSFC 91 G60/C .0093 BOOSTER B34R6T17
MACH
i
_ _ _ _ s _ _ 1 T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' _ _
_ _ _ _ X __ _N
_ _ _ _ _ l l _ m I _ -t __~~~~~~~~~~~
F_ _ _ W . _ 0 t # __ _~~~~~~~~~~~~
_ .___ ~ _ _i__
I. ~I
0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -8r4
T COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RVFAP
0.000 45.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 c.oao
0.000 0.000 35.000 00oo
0.000 0.000 35.000 3s 000
2.740




































EFFECTS OF THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION (SINGLE OR DUBLE)
e e e e e e@ e e I I $ e I I l e le i * e e e e li I e l I e I e l I ~ I e e ; e ~ i i * e i I"'0@@ &e
' -- (X
~. ~ > |~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
GVMCOL CWFOVGMiATIWC D0eCR1PTOi4
tSPC t1I CD/C .0000 EO 09TER
6FC !1 GD/C .0033960 BOOSTER
C 03 SF i 'D/C 0033/C 0 BOOSTER
I I







0.4 O.e 0.0 -0.0 -0,4
T COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHIMOC LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 4 .D 000
0.000oo o.ooo 3 .000 .000o
o.0oo o.ooo 30.000 3o.0oo0
I
-0.6 -0.6 -1.0 -1.L -1.4
REFERENCE INFORMATION
$ F 0.9350 S&.IN.
LREF 6.2310 INCHES
I REF 1.0910 INCHES



































I. I I I I










- - 4 - e o0 4 6 8 10 tv
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
VNKOL CONFICBURATIN DESCRIPTIQON BETA PHIMHO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
M KFC 5s1 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER *34R6 0.000 45.000 JPTF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
SFc 12 GSD/C .00536 SBOOSTER B34R6Ti0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.8310 INCHES
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL COCDITIONS 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
aSFC StI GD/C .003 66 BOOSTER B34R6TIT 0.000 0.000 3S.000 35.ODU YHRD 3.7920 INCHES
YHRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZMRP 0.0000 INCHES







OY1310L COW OirUOaTIC0 Ue.03C-..,:2'CD'
0oUC 9a 6DC/C .009DOo C DOTXL1
wOFC 512 Go/C .00 G60 LCo f2
U40FC SSk GD/C .002300 C:O0T3t?
UIA Co 1 .40
ANGLE OF ATTACK° ALPHA° DEGREES
M.TA PHINO0 LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
l L394L10 0.000 45.000 S:r 0.9350 SQ.IN.
l 34¥10 0.000 0 000 0.000 .DO 0.000t LREF 6.2310 INCHES
I )4B;:lG a I0.000 0.000 BREF I 1.0010 INCHES




























ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES.
SYmbOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHINCO LFLAP RFL. P
NSFC 512 GO/C . 6oOsSO BOOSTER B84R6 0.000 45.000
Z HFC 512 GD/C .00936 BOOSTER 34R6TlO O.000 0.000 0.000 0.o.O
MSFC S12 GD/C .003596 BSOOTER B94R6T15 0.000 0.000









































il ! _ 1 1 t . I _ I C l- 1 1 I I I
-4 - a
DATA ZIT GVWOL. CO JGUUAT7IO? D3OCQ2XP1OCJ
(ES0IIA) GFC S2 60D/C .OD90GG COO3TER
(ES0gIA) 4 FPC 512 GO/C .0093G0 OGOO*ER
40500701 ) NC Q st W/C .00o3680 BOOOER
(OD0000) Q MSFC O1 GOD/C .00oo30e SOOSKR
4ACH 2.740
8 4 G a t0 _R 14 15 to
ANGLE OF ATTACKe ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
034RG 0.000 45.000 SRLF 0.9590 SG.IN.
83SRGTI0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.E310 INCHES
1 34RB6T9 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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DATA SET SfYl4OL CONFIGURATION DEGCRIPTICN
(EOtIA)I MGS'C 512 GO/C 03G66 BOOSTER
(E5S01A) MSFC 912 GO/C .003306 BOOSTER
(050070) . FC S1t GD/C .003D66 BOOSTER
(050000) MSFC 591 GD/C .00366 BOOSTER
MACH
-4 - t10
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOO LFLAP
B3416 0.000 45.000
B34RTD10 0.000 0.000 0.000
B34R T15 0.000 0.000
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_ n + ..... Z _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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0 -C ' 4 -A N 0 E 4
ANGLE OF I
DATA ZTY OVYDOc CNFZIGUA.TIXON DOCn1P?¥O(J
(ES01LIA) 0 N8C o01 GD/C .G003 iQ:0iR S34R0
(EBODSA) 4 11SFC 018 GD/C .Dn0000 L0C gER 014ROTt10
(050D07) DATA NOT AVAILADLE FOR ALL CONDITI(CS3








12 t14 1S6 1s
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
s8ir 0.9390 SG.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
SREF 1.0910 INCHES






































































NSFC 51E D0/C .003366 BOO8TER
HSFC S12 GD/C .00o368 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
.'-- . ., ;. __ _.__ ... ;.. ____ . ;._ . .; _. __;_ ____ ., . :, . . .e .
_ a a; . r- rC _ <~~~~~~~~~~~~~D
- it = ==-=-
_ ^ , 7 7 9 & T: _~~~~~B"
_, . tr/
L~..*
~~~~~~~O -4 - I02 I· S28 14 . 6 SI
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOO LFLAP RFLAP
I 346 0.000 4S.000
B$4q:TID 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.OGO
834R6TS 0.000 0.000











EFFECTS OF TAIL SPOILERS AND DOUBLE THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE WEDGES
J @ *@ I i iii i I Iie i@ e @ I I i i ee e , ! , 
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.1 I
A 4 6 6 10 t1
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
6ETA PHINC0o LFLAP RFLAP
B54R6 0.000 45.000
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
I 94R6 0.000 0.000DO










DATA GUT OYNOOL CONFIXGUATONI DO3CRIPTION
(E01OOA) SFC 512 GO/C .00936G DOOTER
(050070) S7*C 912 GD/C .0030 GOO(08TE
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DS OOSO) 8 
HACH
- 4 _ u
COINF1GURATION DESCRIPTION
HsFC 512 CO/C .003DS6 BOOSTER
HSFC 512 GD/C .D33G66 BOOSTER
MSFC 52 CGO/C .0033ODS BOOSTER
HSFC 512 GD/C .003566 BOOSTER
t 4 6 a -o
















LFLAP RFt AP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SRL O 0.9S30 SQ.IN.
0.000 0ODG LREF 6.3310 INCHES
OREF 1.0010 INCHES
















EFFECTS OF TAIL SPOILERS AND DOUBLE THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE WEDGES























0o -4 -e O
DATA SET TSYMOL CCONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(EISOlA) Q $SFC sit GD/C .00o3osse E00TR
(EaDOaA) SPC a18 GD/C .005366 BOOOTER
(D00070t) SFC Sit CD/C .003506 00OSTER
(050000) MSFC 512 GD/C .005506 BOOSTYR
MACH 4.e00
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINMO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
354R6 0.000 45.OO SRLF 0.9350 SG.IN.
B34R6T10 0.000 0.00D 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
84R0OTi 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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F-LL' 1u Ur IfAIL )rU1LLIK AU'1l UUUOL. irniilit-r'1vr Ur,.L U11tt r wu r . _
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a..p.~ ~ ~ &JL -&-~-J- -&~-4~ -J--~ -~J. ~aaa a,,
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, . t . .I I I i ,, i , . . , . . , ., I . I ,
-e -l4 -2 E O 4 6 · 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
(E50IIA) MFC 512 GD/C .1 C 0D3363 OOSTER 34R 0000 45.000
(ED00tA) MSFC 512 GD/C .003356 00OSTER B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
(D50070) 8 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0 D.000 0. 000







































Is i4 le to



































NSFC 51E GO/C .000GG0 PDOOTER
MSFC 513 GD/C .0033DS C:OSTER
H8FC lE1 GD/C .0033S6 BOOSTER
NSFC S12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
1 1 I
* 4 6 SO
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIHMO LFLAP
34R 0.000oo 4S.000
34R6T10 D.000 0 .000 0.000
*34R6TI5 0.000 0.000
B34R6TI? 0.000 0.000 35.000
1.4508
I I
1a 14 s6 ta
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SR,. 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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I(OD 00 ) 8
#ACH
COCFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
MSFC 512 GD/C .003566 BOOSTER
MSFC 132 GD/C .003365 BOOSTER
MSFC 512 GD/C .003566 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 CD/C .00330S BOOSTER
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
I 4R6 0.000 45.000
B34ReTiO 0.000 0.000 0.000
B34R6TI5 0.000 0.000
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DATA SET SVYMOL CFIGGURATIC: DESCRIPTIOC
(ES0DIA) SIWC 512 GD/C .D00os6 COOSTER
(ESIA I 4) .sFC 512E GO/c .0033GO DOOOTER
(050070) N"SC 512 CD/C .o0sao BOOsTER
(050000) L #SFC O1 GD/C .00S366 DOOMTP
HACH
2 4 6 8 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
B34R6T10 .0000 0.000 0.000
034R6TIO .000 0. 000
S34ReTI7 0.000 0.000 35.000
9. 4D
1t 14 S6 10
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SPFr 0.9350 SQ.rN.
0.000 LREF 6.2510 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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DATA SET SYMBOL. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(E5011A) MSFC 812 GD/C .OS863 BOOSTER
(rESolA) SFSC 1t GCD/C .00356 BGOOSTER
(O00701) S8FC 512 GD/C .00r86$ BOOSTER
OS(00000) NsrC S12 GO/C .00DS60 OOSTER
MACH
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINMO LFLAP
9O4R6 0.000 4S.000
B34RTO10 0.000 0.000 0.000
9B4R6TIS 0.000 0.000
















EFFECTS OF TAIL SPOILER AND DOUBLE THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE WEDGES
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-4 -_ a a
COCFdIGURATION MO8CRIPTICN
NSFC 591 GD/C .00D1G6 06TER
NSFC 512 GD/C .DVS0GG 0CO3TER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
NSFC 519 GO/C .003S66 SODOTER
I
2 4 0 t10
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOO LFLAP
B 34R 0.000 45.000
t S34RGT10 0.000 0.000 0.000
)NDITIONS 0.000 0.000







0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES
































































ISFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MSFC 5192 GD/C .003306 001STER
MSFC 512 G0/C .003366 SOOSTER
· 4 6 S to
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
834R6 0.000 45.000
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 .000'
I 14R6T15 0.000 0.000
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EFFECTS OF TAIL SPOILERS AND DOUBLE THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE WEDGES
-) I I I ) I I I 1 1 L
_ // /-
-
_ . .Cw / _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_ w z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
>- - _ r .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
__ _ T ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3,-.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I ..
- a 0 a 4 6 10t
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
I 04R6 0.000 45.000
034R0TD0 0.000 0.000 0.000
I S4RGTS 0.000 0.000




0.0DO LREF 6.2310 INCHES
GREF 1.0910 INCHES




AThA CZY 3V=0L CC:C URATIC0 0ZCCCIPTION
IE501A) Q IWSFC 92 GDX/C .ODGSG EC03TD
(EsooIA) a SFC 51s co/C .D0093GG OCO OY
(DIO00) # 8FC 512 CO/C .009G0 00O0TER
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MSPC SiR GD/C .003356 BOOSTER
MSFC S1t CD/C .00D366 BOOSTER
MSFC 512 GD/C .00sG6 BOOSTER
MGFC 512 GD/C .003566 BOOSTER
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINXO LFLAP RF,.AP
B54R6 o0.00 45.000
*54R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 000
B34R6TIS 0.000 0.000











EFFECTS OF TAIL SPOILERS AND DOUBLE THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE WEDGES





MaPC St1 G./C .003UGG COOOTER
INSC 912 GD/C .009GO DCCOC'3R
ISFC 512 GD/C .OOSS00 C3O0YER
NEFC 592 GD/C .0033G BOOSTER
a 4 $ 8 10o
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
E:TA PHIO4D LFLAP
I 34R6 0.000 45 .00
I 4R6TS10 0.000 0.000 0.00D
84R6TI5 0.000 0.000






0.00 LREF .2S310 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES









































-.0- 4 -St 3
-6 -4 -2 0
DATA BET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DE8CRIPTIOC
(EStOlAI ) MOlC it2 GD/C .00366 BOOSTER
(ESODSA) , M5FC t12 GC/C .OOS366 BOOSTER
(0o0070) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL Ca
(0os00D ) MFC 512 GD/C .0035G6 BOOSTER
NACH
i 4 6 10 12
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP R- LAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
B34R6TI0 0.000 0.000 0.000 t-.OO
NIDITIONS 0.000 0.000
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DATA SET 8YNOOL CO'JFIGURATIOJ DESCRIPTION
(ESOIIA) M NFC 51t GD/C .. 003800 C6OOTER
(ESOOIA) M8saC SsI GD/C .OD330 GDOSTER
(050070) Nf8FC 51$ CD/C .003386 600DTER
(050090) HSFC 51e GD/C .00353e BOOSTER
W4ACH 1.450
2 4 6 l10 i2 14 1t 18
ANGLE OF ATTACGK ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIHOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
B34R6 0.000 45.000 SRue 0.9350 8Q.IN.
034R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
B34RG6T1 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES



















°0 -4 - .
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESOIIA) MSFC 1it GD/C .00OO66 BOOSTER
(E0SOA) Ma3C Sit GD/C .0 e BOOSTER
(so000) MHGFC Sie GD/C .00S566 BOOSTER
050090) H MSFC Si2 GD/C .003360 BOOSTER
MACH 1.966
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOO LFLAP R LAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
B54R6 0.000 45.000 bAEF 0.9350 SG.IN.
BJ4RS6TI 0.000 0.OOO 0.000 0.0100 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
B34R6TI5 0.000 0.000 BREF I.0910 INCHES






















0.0 O -4 - t O
DATA SET SYMBOL CO:FGCUUATIO DE8CRIPTXIS
(ESOIIA) NsFC 5:1E G0/C .OD3000 SDOOTE
(ES00SA) 4 SFC S13 GD/C .OD90030 DOOTER(0500OO70) FC 13t GD/C .00306G BOOSTER
(050090) NSFC 51E Go/C .00D366 COOSTER
MACH 5.740
t 4 6 8 10 1R 14 18 le
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIHOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
83406 0.000 45.000 $SR- 0.9350 BG.IN.
B34RGTI80 0.000 0. 00000 O.OOD 0.000 LREF 6.92310 INCHES
034ROTI 0 .000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES





EFFECTS OF TAIL SPOILERS AND DOUBLE THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE WEDGE1




4 6 a so
LE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
B34R6T1S 0.000 0.000
34R6TI 7 0.000 0.000 35.000
to 14 se6 se
RFLAP PEFERENCE INFORHATION
SRLT 0.9350 SQ.IN.
O.OO LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES





.- - 4 - 9 O a
. ANG
DATA EZT SYMBO. CONFIGURATICN DESCRIPTION
(ESOIA) SFC 512 GD/C .003OD6 BOOSTER
(E500IA) SFC 612 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
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-G -4 - 0 4
ANGLE OF
DATA 8ET SYNDOL CO.FIGU.RATION DCSBCRPTICO
(ES011A) NSMFC Sit GO/C .ODSGG6 0OSTER B34R6(ESOIA)I NS)C 512 CGD/C .00336 OOOTER B34ROTI0
(D50070) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(D050D)0 NSFC 512 GD/C .00S366 BOOSTER BS4RGT17
A CH 0.60os
I 6 8 10 12 14 16 t1
ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 SR'- 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 o.OG0V LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
















DATA GET SYMBOL COCFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(E90oA) Q MSFC 912 GD/C .3366 BOOSTER(Es0ooZA) N MSFC 12 GD/C .003Y06 BOOSTER
(050070D #0 FC 91E GD/C .003366 COOSTER
o50090) HSFC 512 CD/C .00336 sBC00TER
MACH t .456
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHICOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INCORMATION
B34R6 0.000 48.000 u r 0.9350 SQ.IN.
B34R6TID 0.000 0.000 0.000 C.000 LREF 6,2310 INCHES
B34RfTIS 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES






















EFFECTS OF TAIL SPOILERS AND DOUBLE THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE WEDGES
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DATA SET SY#BOL CONFIGURATIOS- 0DECRIPtiC
(ESOilA) # SFC 512 GD/C .003306 BGO3TER
(ESOOIA) SFC 515 GO/C .0033SG00 BOOSTER
D05000T) #8FC 5It GO/C .00366 B00OSTER
(D00090eD) SC 512 O/C .00$33 8OOSTER
PAC"
a 4 g · 0
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINMOD LFLAP
B54R6 0.000 45.000
54RT10 0.000 0.000 0.000oO
*54RT11S 0.000 0.000




















EFFECTS OF TAIL SPOILERS AND DOUBLE THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE WEDGES
i; i i e- i - -> i ; ; ; 6 ; * i- t J; e ' 




M FC 512 GD/C .o00366
1sFC SIE GD/C .005366
1SFC S1i GO/C .00356G
H MSFC 512 GD/C .00oo36
0 L2 4 6 6 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
PTIOCN EKTA PHi1IMOD LFLAP
BOOSTER B34R6 0.000 45.000
OOSTER B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
BOOSTER B34R6T5 0.000 0D.000
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DATA SET SYNBOL CONFIGURATION DCSCRIPTION
(EsOIdA) OQ HNC 5l1 Go/C .00S3E6 COOSTER
(:ESOOIA) HSfC 5lt GD/C .00566 GOoSTE:R
(0500D0) Q nrc S12 GO/C .003366 BsOOTER
(050090) HSFC $1E Gc/C .00336ee OOSTER
MACH 4.05oI
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES.
SE TA PHINOD' LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORHATION
I 34R6 D.000 45.000 S iF 0.9350 S9.IN.
I 834R6T10 0.000 .00 .0 000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
B34R6TgI 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHHE














-o0.0 1.0 .e 1.4 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.e 3.4 3.6 3.6 .0O 3.3 3.4 ! ,s 5.8 4.0 4.3 4.4 4.6
DRAG COEFFICIENT. CD
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTXON BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RF.AP REFERENCE INFORMATION
(ESOSSIA) NSFC 951 GD/C .003366 BOOSTIR B34R6 0.000 - 45.000 S Z 0.9350 SQ.IN.(ESOOIA) MSFC 51E GD/C .00336 BOOSTER 834R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 C,000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES(DBaOOTO ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHEB(D50090) MSFC 951 GD/C .003560 6 00TER D34RBTIT 0.000 0.000 35.000 35 100 XHRP 3.7o20 INCHES
YNRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZMRP 0.0000 INCHES
SCALE 0.0034MACH 0.e60 2
PAGE 211
- o 23o.0O t.8 1.4 S1. 1.8 a
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCPIPTIOC
(5011SA) NSPC i52 GD/C .003GG OOSTER
(ES00ISA) Sg r'C 512 GD/C .00336G BOOSTER
(OS0500) N8PC a51 GD/C .0033e6 BOOSTER
(OSOOO9 MsFC Sit 6D/C .003366 BOOSTER
1ACH 1.49s
DRAG COEFFICIENT. CD
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
B34R6 0.000 45.000 SRLF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
B34RT0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
B34R6TtS 0.000 o0.00 BREF 1.0910 INCHES





EFFECTS OF TAIL SPOILERS AND DOUBLE THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE WEDGES
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.2 1.4 1.0 1.o 3.0
DATA SET GYYNBOL CONFIGURATIOC DESCRIPTION
(ESISAO I SFC 12 GOD/C .D0S3GG 6OOSTER
(ESOOlA) MSFC 12 GD/C .oD03oe BOOSTER
(DSOOOX) MSFC 512 GD/C .003336 BOOSTER
(D05000) SFC 51e Gc/C .0033600 OO8STR
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S.0 1.3 1.4 1.6 1.0 .0 3.t
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(1E5011) I SFC 512 GO/C .00S6 0 0STER
(E500iA) HSFC 51 GcD/C .003366 6OOSTER
(050070) MSFC 12t GD/C .00336a BOOSTER















e a.4 .6e 3.8 4.0 4.2 4.4 4.6
LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
r'~F 0.93$0 SB.IN.
0.000 G.nCO LREF e6.E10 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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EFFECTS OF TAIL SPOILERS AND DOUBLE THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE WED6S
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1.. E.0
DATA SET Y1M0O. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTI1ON
(ESDlIA) Q M'C 518 GD/C .005(66 BOOSTER
(CSOO1A) l SrC 9Ol eD/C .DoS0 66 BOOSTER
(0U0070) #SPC 613 GD/C .003D66 BOOSTER
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1.6 1.4 1.8 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -0.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
SMiBOL. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
iNreC 11 C GO/C .oOS60 BOOSTER B34R6
SFC S11 GO/C .0033660 100STER 034R6T10
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS



































D0.6 -0.6 -1,0 -1. -1.4
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_ __11__1111__11I I I _ 
2.2 E.O i.e i.e
DATA S5T SYMBOL CONFIGURATIJN DESCRII
(ESOIIA) Q O'FC Sl2 0GDC .003566 I
(ES00IA) SFC I12 CD/C .00os6 
(DD0070) Q NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 1
(D0009D) N H9FC 512 GO/C .00336 I
MACH
i . .
1.4 1.2 1.0 0.6 o.e 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0. -
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
PTION BETA PHINOD LFLAP R
BOOSTER B34R6 0.000 45.000
BOOSTER 834R6TI0 0.000 0.000 0.000
B008TER 34R16T 5 0.000 0.000
BOOSTER 534R6TIT 0.000 0.000 35 .000 3:


























EFFECTS OF TAIL SPOILERS AND DOUBLE THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE WEDGES
* | @ @ ~ I I , @ @ ,. , @ . ** . . -Tr *, @. .I .I· * I 
C.n s.o a.0 1 1. P6 1 .4 S
DATA SET SYMBOL CO NFIGURATION DEBCRIPTIaN
(ESOSIA) MsFC SIB GO/C .003360 BOOTER
(E001A 4 SBFC 61E GD/C .0093O6 BOOGTER
(D50070) "SvC 5i1 GD/C .00336 B0085TER
(D500901 ) MSC 591 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
I



















0.00 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES
























































-0.6 .2.4 3.. L.o
L SPOILERS AND DOUBLE THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE VEDGES
I
!
1.0 1.6 1.4 .2i 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0. -
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
SYMBOLC CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTICN
S 1C 5f 0O/C .003366 BOOSTER
Q SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
HSFC *1e GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
















LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
S:CrF 0.9350 SQ. IN.
0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
SREF 1.0910 INCHES
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESO1lA) Q NMSC S31 GD/C .003365 BOOSTER
(ESOOIA) L MNSFC 312 GD/C .003306 BOOSTER
(050070) HSFC 513 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(050090o ) FC S12 GD/C .003366 BCOOTER
MACH
I I










D0.6 -0.6 -1.0 -1.l -1.4
REFERENCE INFORMATION







0.4 0. . 0.0 -O.2 -0.4
T COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHIMHO LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 45 .000
0.000 O.0OD 0.000 0.000
O.000 0.000
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2.· e.0 1.e 1 .6 1.4
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DE8CRIPTION
(ESOIIA) NSFC 512 GD/C .005366 BOOSTE
(ESoDIA) NSFC S12 GD/C .003306 BOOSTE
(D0OOTO) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL C
(050090) N SFC S1e GD/C .OS336G BOOSTE
NACH 0 o.o0
.2 1.0o 0.8 0.6 0.4 0. 0o.0 -0. -t4 -0.G -0.S -1.0 -. -1.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
IETA PHINOD LFLAP RF .AP REFERENCE INFORMATION
AR B34R6 0.000 45.000 i.F 0.9350 SQ.IN.
R B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0o 0o LREF 6.2310 INCHES
:ONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES













OF TAIL SPOILERS AND DOUBLE THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE WEDGES
I I
.2 82.0 1.o 1.6 1.4 I
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATIC 0DE$CRIPTION
(ES01SA) Q MSFC 51 GD/C .00335G BOOSTER
CESOOIA) nSFC 512 GO/C .000SS0 BOOSTER
(DSODot NSFC 12 G0D/C .003366 BOOSTER
(D00000) Ms4FC 512 GD/C .003sse BOOSTcR
I
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0.U000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES




































. . 2. 1. .0  44 £
DATA SET SYMB4OL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESOiSA) FrC SIe GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(ESDOIA) MSFC 512 GO/C .0033O 6 BOOSTER
(D0500o) 0 SF:C Sl GD/C .0033ss BOOSTER
E(00O9) HA ISC J12 Go/C .003566 BOOSTER
MACH 1.65
. .0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0. . 0.0 -0.t -. 0.4 -  0. -6 8 -1.0 -S1. -1.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
BETA PHIMWO LFLAP Rf LAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
B34R6 0.000 45.000 SLF 0.9350D S.IN.
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 r.OVO LREF 6.2310 INCHES
B34R6T15 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
IB4R6Tit 0.000 0.000 35.000 3 L,00 XNRr 3.7E92 INCHKS














OF TAIL SPOILERS AND DOUBLE THIRTY-FIVE DEGREE EDGES
I
0. L.0 a .8 1.6 1.4 S
DATA SET SYMNOL CONFIGURATXO4 DESCRIPTION
(ESOIA00) HFC *S1 GD/C .0033G0 eOOSTER(0S0O) HsC 13J Go/C .D0D356 0OO3Co R(050070) SFC 512 CD/C .0033608 OOSTER
(0500D0) a MSFC 512 GDXC .003306 BOOSTER
MACH






0.4 O.3 0.0 -0.3 -0.4
T COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 45 .D0
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 OO
0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 35.000 35.CsO
2.Y40
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. J. I . A . . I . . I . . .I . . . I .. I . L . . .. I .1 . ... I II I . . I LL . . . . I . .
2.0 1.6 1.6 1.4
DATA EZT SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESOIIA) Q MSFC SIe GD/C .003 66 OOST0E
(E001A ) NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTE
(DS00070) F S C 512 GO/C .003366 800TE1
(0D0000) MSFC 51 GDO/C .003366 800STE
NACH
1.2 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.0 -0.2 -0.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLK
BETA PHIMOO LFLAP RFLAP
R B34Ro 0.000 45.000-
AR B34R6TD1 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.000
R B34R6T15 0.000 0.000
R 834R6T17 0.000 0.000 35.000 ia.OO0
4.9i9
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OATA SET -WOOL C(4GL ,~ D_ CPT(
(ATA ET 011 mL'C SCte GD/ LC .t00 D CGi o P O'O'i
(OS00O1 M SFC 512 GD/C .003So0GG Q00¥Ni
(oSOOiBo P MSC 58 GAC/C .4009 900 9O20R
Pacw *4.550
4
ANWLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
MTA PHIOD.00 LFLAP
I034[Q 0.000 45.000
DU4R 1T10 0.000 0.00 0 0.000
094RG¥ 0 0.000 0. D00
S0 ta 14 15
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORNATION
RF 0o.9S90 SG.IN.
O.0C0 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES















Q MFC 512 D/C .003366 BOOSTER
1 SFC GS CO/C .003366 BOOSTER
SFC 512 GD/C .0OS336 BOOSTER
MACH
I 4 6 a
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
t 34R6 0.000 45.000
934R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000













































DATA E -4 - 0
(E9SoolB ) NC 016 GD/C .C;DCW J GCO;:>IR
(E9Ds01D -S.C 51c GD/C .009DOS c6 E0:R
(0500801 FSPC 5S1 00/C .00366 000TER
Nw CN 4.0e5
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BITA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
DS4RO 0.000 45.000 srr 0.r350 SO.IN.
834R6T 0 0.000 0.000 0.00000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES






EFFECTS OF HORIZONTAL CONTROL FLAP DEFLECTION



















- 8 -4 -2 E
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(E01sn ) MSFC 5.12 GD/C .00336s BOOSTER
(Es1oOI) NSFC 512 GD/C .D00366 BOOSTER
(050060) o MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP
854RS 0.000 45 .000
B34RSTIO 0.000 0.000 0.0n0D D.D00











EFFECTS OF HORIZONTAL CONTROL FLAP






















DATA BE:T SY,.OL CF IUR2AT'iiC4a D3COCPYXOCJ
(E501E) Q PC 1rc 2 G/c ./C G.OObG CD37eR
(ESO0GI) nMFIC 512 GD/C .00330sG OOsTER
(050080) O NSFC 512 GO/C .0033G6 DOOSmr
UA CH 4.059
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
SETA PHIMNO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFONMATION
1 DS 4RG 0.000 45.000 SRLI 0.9350 5S.IN.
B34RsTIO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00D LREF 6.2310 INCHES






EFFECTS OF HORIZONTAL CONTI










(ESOIIB) MSPFC 512 Go/C .003366 BOOSTER
cOS00S) 4 MSPC S12 GD/C .00336 BOOSTER
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINCOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
1 84R6 0.000 4S.000 , R0F 0.9350 SG.IN.
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 .0011 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BS34R6TI 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
XHRP 3.7920 INCHES




04ATA ET SYNBOL CONFIGURAYTI DESCRIPTION
(EsO:iI0 gSPC 1ie D/IC .OOO 0OOOTSER
(CE00SO ) 4 HSfC S18 CD/C .003G06 S0081'E







R6 0.000 4 .00o















-0.42.4 2.- S.0 i.8 1.G 1.4 1
DATA ST SY8DO0 CNFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(EO92B2) 4 SFC *t2 GD/C .006 366 OOSTER
(ESOOIB) M FC 512 GD/C .003s66 BOOSTER
(0500S ) 0 HSFC 512 GD/C .00os66 sBOSTER
MACH
l.2 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -0.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
BETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP
E34RS 0.000 4 .Q00












r ':.' ..' rrrT t ...
r _ _ _ . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
t00000tT~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
% ~qX
fdI! IliiIlill!ilili!iXXX X+al llJl!JlIlI
DATA SET SYBOI.L CONFIGURATION DSDCRIPTION
(E15011) Q #$FC s2 GOD/C .003560 CO03TER
(1g00S) HSFC 18 GD/C .003360 BOOSTER
(050080) NSFC 5E GO/C .00366 BOOSTER
0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.E -0.4
T COEFFICIENT. CLM
seTA PHIMOO LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 45.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 .0.Dt.0
0.000 0.000
































































-o - I 0 4 4
ANGLE OF I
DATA SZT SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(E'011A) Q HSFC S1 GCO/C .003S66 BOOSTER 834R6
(ESDIOIA) SFC 512 GD/C .00336G BOOSTER B34R6TJ0
(050100) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(0o0090) N FC .1. GD/C .003386 B00STER B34R6Tl?
MACH 0.6t)
ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINMO LFLAP RPLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 _REF 0.9350 SC.IN.
0.000 O.ODO 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES









DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DOECRIP7ION
(ESOIIA) Q MSFC 912 Gc/C .003G DOOGTER
(ESODIA) MSFC 512 GO/C .003006 DOOSTER
(0D0100) SFC 512 GD/C .003566 BOOSTER
1010000) MSFC 913 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
La
E A4 6 8 10 I
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMNO LFLAP RFLAF
834R6 0.000 45.000
834R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
B34R613Ti0 0.000 0.000




























































- -4 -2 0 4
ANGLE OF AT
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIOCUATIO DESCRIPTION
(EJIIIA) Q NSFC 5J1 GD/C .005366 BOOSTER 34R6
(ESOOsA4 MSFC 512 GD/C .OOS36 BOSTER B34R6TIO
(D0I0s0) NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 034R6S3T10
(D90090) MSFC 912 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 034R6T17
MACN A .96:
rTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHI4NO LFLAP RtfLAP REFERENCE INFORMATTON
0.000 45.000 SoR : 0.9350 S.1IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 (2.00 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES





EFFECTS OF SKIRT AND DOUBLE WEDGE DRAG DEVICES
.I I 










NSFC 51E GD/C .003SS0 O.00TER
HSFC St1 GD/C .00S306 BOOSTER
MSFC S g * GD/C .OosseS BooSTER
MSFC 12 GD0/C .00o366 BOOSTEIr
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIHCOD LFLAP
BS4R o 0.00 45.000
034R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
B934R683T0 0.000 0.000




0.001 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
bREF 1.0910 INCHES
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- 1 .o ... I. . I I. I . C ...
-· - 4 - a 0
DATA SET SY4BOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESOIIA) O HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(ES00IA) HFC 512 GD/C .005366 BOOSTER
(0D0100) I HSFC 512 GD/C .00DS66 BOOSTER(0o0090) a MSFC SIe GD/C .0053G6 800TER
MACH 4 .959
2 4 6 i 10 1i 14 t1 IS
ANGLE OF ATTACK ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP R*LAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
B34R6 0.000 45.000 . EF 0.9S30 SQ.1N.
B54R6TI0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0o0 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BS4RSS3TI 0.000 0.000 BREF 1 .0910. INCHES
















EFFECTS OF SKIRT AND DOUBLE WEDGE DRAG DEVICES
Iiiee i "
! - Ats === --/ 3 H
1~ ~...~_--.
w-_ _ S-f _ _-_ __%.








- 4 -2 0 
CONFIGURATIC71 DESCRIPTION
OSFC 512 GD/C .0O0C EO3TETQ
NSFC 512 GD/C .0S0SS0 BOO3TER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
MSFC 512 GD/C .oosse3366 BOOTE
I I
2 4 a 0 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BE TA PHI OD LFLAP
B 34R6 0.000 4 .000
I 394RGTI0 D.000 0.000 o.0oo
IDI TION 0.000 C.000




14 e1 . e1
RFLAP REFERLNCE INFORMATION
IErF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
C.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES




































EFFECTS OF SKIRT AND
























- -4 - o
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DOECRIPTIOCI
(ESOtIA) NSFC 51 MGO/C .00366 BOOSTER
(E5001A) SFC 512 GO/C .003566 BOOSTER
(D50100) SPC 512 GO/C .0D036 BOOSTER(050090Ds HSFC S1I GC/C .005366 BOOSTER
WA CH 1.456
ANGLE GF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP R;LAF REFERENCE INFORMATION
B34R8 0.00O 45 000 6.,EF O.9350 SQ.IN.
B34R6TIO 0.000 0.000DD 0.000 i.DO LREF 6.2310 INCHES


















-. 1e I . .! I . . I . .
-o -4 -2 0
DATA GET SVWBOL CCNFXGURAT1IN D0OCRIPTIOdC
IESDIIA) II B:FC 512 GD/C .003S6GG VOOCTZQ
(00SIAA) SFC 512 GD/C .ODS9oG COOOTER
(0Do1001) SFC 912 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(D50000) MSFC 512 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH





BE YTA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 SR..; 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 O.OOL LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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ANGLE
DATA S}T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESA01) # SFC 512 GD/C .OS0066 BOOSTER
(ESOOIA) 5 SFC 512 GD/C .D00366 BOOSTER
(D90100) MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER






4 6 8 lo
OF ATTACK .ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMO0 LFLAP
R6 0.00O 45.000
R6TIO 0.000 0.000 0.000
R653T10 0.000 0.000
R6TIT 0.000 0.000 35.000
.7O40
1t 14 s16 1
RF>AF REFERENCE INFORMATION
SR~- 0.9550 SQ.IN.
l0 ODn LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES








I I IL A I D-
-. 5D
EFFECTS OF SKIRT AND DOUBLE WEDGE DRAG DEVICES
CONJFIGURATION DECRSPIPTIC
14FC 519 GD/C .0003G UOOJ3IR
MSFC s5e GD/C .o001,Go 4 T0OT0R
I$FC s12 GO/C .003366 008TTR
MSFC a2 GCO/C .00306 1OO3OGT2
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
BS34RG 0.000 45.000
I 4R6T0 0.000 0.000 0.000
1 4RS33T10 0 .000 0.000




O.OD LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BREF 1.091O INCHES
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- 2 0 2 4 6 * 10o i
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SZT OYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHINOD LFLAP RF AP
(E50II A NDF'C 51E C0/C .003366 BOOSTER BS4R6 0.O00 45.000(EOODIA) NSFC 512 GD/C .003300 BOOSTER B34R6TO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0o0ro o
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_ ... . ..... n
-I t
Li1i
- 4 -N 0 G . 4 ATAG 0 1n2 14 1 a0
ANGLE OF ATTACKv ALPHAv DEGREES
DATA SGZT ZYO4oL Cc0JFWIG!.'%20Y DfEOCPiPT2C0N
cE§OS1IA) n 40FC 912 GD/C .r00D320 CCOsTra
E9SOOIA) A I F1C SS2 GD/C .003295 C0O0TRZ
ID(5100) MSFC 512 GOD/C .00SG00 oooTER

















0. 00 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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M#FC 51s GD/C .00366 BOOSTER
NSFC s52 6D/C .00366 BOTER
M8FC 5ie GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MSFC SI! GD/C .003366 VOOSTAR
i . ,
e 4 6 8 o0
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHICOD LFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
B34R6T10 0.000 0.00 0.000
B 34RStYiO 0.000 0.000
I 54R6TTI 0.000 0.000 35.000
1.96,S
I I I
te t4 t6 Ie
R:-LAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
S;.>F 0.9350 SQ.IN.
:.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BREF 1.U910 INCHES





























- - 10 12
ANGLE OF ATTACK 0 ALPHAc DEGREES
COPF1G6URAT¥m1 D20C0X¥FY10A BZTA PHNMOD LFLAP RFLAP
NS'C 51R GD/C .003S-G ODT3L0R Fg4RO 0.000 43.000
MSFC 912 GD/C .009G6 U00'TiR 034RCT1O 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
M8FC 912 GD/C .0030 CBOOSTER Bg34G33T10 0.000 0.000















































-6 -4 - 0O 2 4
ANGLE OF AT
DATA SET SYMBOIL CONFIGURATIOC DESCRIPTION
(ESDOIIA ) SFC S2 GCD/C .005366 BOOSTER B54R6
(E5001A) NSFC 512 GD/C .0D3S6e BOOSTER B34R6TO0




BETA PHINOD LFLAP R.-LAF REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 SEF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.UVU LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES





EFFECTS OF SKIRT AND DOUBLE WEDGE DRAG DEVICES











- O -4 - 0 a C 6 eo
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA fST Sv4BOL COXFIFXGUATIO.X D0CCQPTXO'J BETA PHIMCO LFLAP
(ESOsiAt) tSPFC Bse G0/C .oosDo3 E:iOOF :e 0:346 0.000 49.000
(ES001A) INSFC 512 GD/C .00DGO 8000CTER BS4RQGTIO 0.000 0.000 0.000
(0D0100) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CCOBDITIOX9 0.000 0.030
(010090) H SFC 592 cD/C .o00o36 BOOST 467 0.000 0.000 35.000
MACH O.60O
IE 14 t16 t
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
*ShF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
O.0DD LREF 6.2510 INCHES
EREF 1.0910 INCHES





EFFECTS OF SKIRT AND DfUlLE WEDGF DRAG fEVICFS
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
CONFICGRATICN DESCRIPTION BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
M3SC SIE GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6 0.000 45.000
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 EOGSTER B34R6TID 0.000 0.000 0.000
NsFC 5I1 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R653T10 0.000 0.000
MSFC S12 Go/C .003366 BOOSTER 034R6Tir 0.000 0.000 3S.000
1.458
RFLAPF 'REFERENCE INFORMATION
.,EF 0.9350 5se. IN.
DDIO LREF . 6q.2310 INCHES
BREF .0910iO INCHES
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, .' / :e
-[ ~ t t
-0 . . . , . . L.
-0 -4 -e 0
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATICX DESCRIPTIAN
(E50SIA) SFC 512 CD/C .0033o O BOOTER
(ESOIA ) HSFC 512 CD/C .0033GO St'sOTER
(050100S ) MFC 512 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(000DD0) NSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH
I
2 4 6 6 to
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP
B54R6 0.000 45.000
B34R6TIO 0.000 D000D 0.000
B34RGST10 0.000 0.000
o94ROTr 0 .o00 0.000 35.000
1 .966
LZ




0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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. . . . .























- 6 -4 - 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 1s
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHIMOC LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
IESOIIA) HMSFC 12 CD/C .003366 B00STER B34R6 0.000 45.000 SRLr 0.93S0 9.1iN.(ESDDIA) NMSFC 12 GD/C .00336 B00STER B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6,2310 INCHES(0D01DO) o SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6S3TID 0.000 0o000 aREF I0 10' INCHES"(00D090) Q MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 534R6T1T 0.000 D.000 35.000 35.rof XMRF 3s 9h INCHES
YNRP 0.10000 INCHErS
INRP 0.0000 INeHES
MACH 2.740 SCALC 0 00
PAGE' 253-




























i_ _ i i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ I I_
==I======F=== =
1 I O
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGIUATICJ DESCRPTICSO
(ESOIIA) MSFC 51e GD/C .00003 COOOTER
(ESD0A)l MSFC 512 GD/C .000GG0 COO'TER
(D0010I) MSFC 51i2 G/C .0033G0 BOSTER
(0t0090) HSFC 112 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH
I
9 4 6 e 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA ODEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
B4R6TID 0.00  0.000 0.000
S4RO3STIO 0.000 0.000
B34ROTIV 0.000 0.000 35.000
4 .$59
I T
18 14 16 Ie
RFLAF REFERENCE INFORMATION
&,A F 0.9350 S9.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES
35.000 XMRN 3.7920 INCHES
YVRP 0.0000 INCHES
Z"RP 0 .0000 INCHES
SCALE 0.0034
PAGE 254



















-- 4 6 1 14 1s is
ANGLE OF ATTACKI ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHIMOn LFLAP RFLAF REFERENCE INFORMATION
(ES0IIA) Q SFC 512 GD/C .0033s6 BOSTER 834R6 0.000 45.000 bcEF 0.9350 !Q.IN.
(ESOOA) NSFC s12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 8S4R6T1D 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
(050100) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
(0DD090) HSFC 512 GD/C .00S366 BOOSTER B34R6T17 0.000 0.000 35.000 35.00O XMNq 3.7920 INCHES
YMRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZHRP 0.0000 INCHES
SCALE 0. 0034HACH 0.055
PAGE .2!55

















o.e , ! t t _ t I A ' t , I ' ! I t I , I A I ! A A
-o - 4 - 8 O 1 4 O 4 16 is
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CENFIGURATION DESCRIPTIO BETA PHIN1M LFLAP RFLAPF REFERENCE INFORMATION
(ESO11A) NSC Sit GD/C .00S906 EOOSTER 834R6 0.000 45.000 6.iEF 0.9350 SG.IN.
(ESOOiAA) llSFC 2se GD/C .00$3§ BOOSTER B34R6TI0 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.D00 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
(DO0100) MSPC 5S1 GD/C .0036S BOO8TERe B34R 68TIO 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
(00090) MSVC 5l 10/C .0003366 800TR B34RTI7 .000 0.000 35.000 35.DOO .10 XHW 3.7920 INCHES
YMRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZNRP 0 0000 INCHES



















-6 -4 -2 O
DATA SZT SYM4BOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTIOI
(ESOIIA) Q NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(E9DOIA) MSFC 512 GD/C .0033o G BOOSTER
(DS010O) H NSFC 512 CD/C .OOSG6 B6OOSTER
(DD0000) MSFBC 5e2 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MA CH 1.96i1
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
B34R6 0.000 45.000 SEF 0.9j50 SQ.IN.
B34R6T10 0.000 ODOO 0.000 .G000 LREF 6.23±0 INCHES
B34R6S3TI0 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES































DATA SET STMBOL CONFIGURATION DECRXIP¥Tg
(ESOSA) NSFC S1e GD/C .D00SG0 KGDO wR
(ESOoIA) MFC e12 Gc/C .0036G DOOSTER
(0D0100) NSFC S12 GO/C .00566 BOOSTER
(Ds100190 j MSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
a. 74 c
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINCID LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
B54R6 0.000 49.000 SREF 0.9350 SG.IN.
BS4R6T1O 0.000 0 .00 000 0.000 13t, LREF 6.2510 INCHES
034R663T10 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES























ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA SZT SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ES01lA) a NSFC 512 GD/C .005366 BOOSTER
(EsODIA) of MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(DDo100) 0 NSFC 512 GD/C .003560 BOOSTER







BETA PHINO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 CD7 0.9350 S .IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.011 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 BREF t.0910 INCHES



















-. - 4 - 0 a 4
ANGLE OF I
OATA SET SYNCOL COFIGURATICO DESCRIPTION
(ESOIIAI) N FC S11 GO/C .GOSSOG OO8TER B34R6
(ESOOIA) MSFC S52 GD/C .00D3G6 OOSTER BS4RGTIO
(DS0100) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS


































S9FC 5l1 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
HSFC 512 GO/C .003386 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 800OSTER
N SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH 1 .45 B
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAF REFERENCE INFORMATION
B34R6 0.000 45.000 S45 EF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000UO LREF 6.2310 INCHES
a 4R6S3T10 0.00D 0.000 BREF 1.09I0 INCHES





















ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
SYM0BOL CONFIGURATIONI D-OCRIPTION BETA PHINCO LFLAP RFLAF
NSFC 51t GD/C .OOD0OG EOOSTER BS4R6 0.00D 45.000
NrPC 512 GD/C .003566 GOOSTER B54RTIO 0.00  0.000 0.000 0.tilO
NSFC 12 GCD/C .003366 BOOSTER B64R65STI0 0.000 0.000



























EFFECTS OF SKIRT AND DOUBLE WEOGE DRAG DEVICES
-O0. a 
-e -4 - 2
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
"SFC S12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
HSFC 51t CD/C .003366 BOOSTER
:SFC 5e2 GD/C .0036 BOOSTER
HSFC 5s2 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NACH
,. , *B ; / : 
__ _ , iF _ 
H n r- _~~~~~~~~
X 4 ,_J
F mJ
2 4 6 6 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIHOD LFLAP
B34RG 0.000 45.000
B34R6TIO 0.000 0.000 0.000
B34R6S3T10 .o000 0.000
B34R6T17 0.000 0.000 35.000
. 74V(
14 le . 8
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
sr: 0.9350 SG.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES

































- 6 -4 - 2 
DATA SET SYMBOL CCOFIGURATICf DESCRIPYICO
(ESOISA) SFC 51R GO/C .00D3GG COOSTER
(ES00OA) NMSC 512 GO/C .0030GS DOOSTVR
(D50100) NS C Sit GD/C .00366 BOOS1'ER
(0D0090) SFC 512 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MA CH
i I
a 4 6 8 to is
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP
B54R6 0.000 45.000
t B4r6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.D09
I 34R6S3T10 0.000 0.000
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-0.4 - _ _ r
IL 0.4 -AO V A F A O T
LJ  .
0..4 D
DATA SET OTN.OL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ES01A) Q NFSF 51 cD/C .003ss6 DBOSTER BS4R6
(ESODIA ) NSFC 512 GD/C .003566 B00OTER 834R6T10
(050100) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(050000) L NBFC 512 CD/C .O03356 BOOSTER 5934R6T1?
MA CH
.4d 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4 3.6 S.6 4.0 4.2
G COEFFICIENT. CD
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 SkIrF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 o.oon LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 EREF 1.0910 INCHES
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. I I I . I
1.0 1.£ 1.4 !.6 1.C 2.0
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFICGUATI( N DZSCRIPTICN
(ESOIIA) Q MSFC 512 GD/C .OOSS00 BOOTER
(EDOOIA) MSFC 512 G0/C .003366 BOOSTER
0o0oloo NSC 12 /C .0033S66 B003TER
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_~I ,' f r__
_ _ ~ ,, ' ,, _,
1.0 1.2 1.4 1a. 1.8
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTICO
(ES01DA) NSFC 512 6D/C .003366 BOOSTER
(ES0IA) SFC 512 GD0/C .0039G6 BOOSTER
(0t0100) 0 SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(D50090) NSFC 512 CD/C .00556s BOOSTER
4A CH





L A 1 Li I I














3.6 3.8 4.0 4.1
REFERENCE INFORMATION








-jI tI * .I







































NSFC 512 GD/C .OD95D 0 FV000¥R
SBFC 512 GO/C .003SGG BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER

















s.2e .4 3.e 5.6 4.0 4.2
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SR;F 0.93t0 SG.IN.
0. OG LREF 6.2t10 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES
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DATA SmT SYEBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESDISA) n$C 516 GCD/C .00D366 BOOSTER
(ESOOIA) FSFC 512 GD/C .O00336 BOOSTER
(DSODDD) Q MSFC 512 CD/C .00Os36 BOOSTER
(050090) MSFC 52e GD/C .00336 BOOSTER
MACH




B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
B34R653T10 0.000 0.000
















=..~ .......... ' ....... i" "-~ 'l" .al m.I jlall I Ill ill Ill
.
.
.A t-n t I 4 A ^ - I A
t TI ! . F. 7..
0 1.U I.E 1.4 Y.6 S .U 7
EFFECTS OF SKIRT AND DOUBLE WEDGE DRAG DEVICES
I
I I I I I I I I I_ I~ I_ I II-IIi __~ 
- ,~~~~~~~I- __II
,
.... ~ ..... -. . I . a B t a I I I Il l~£~ I~ I| JJ! JlliJl! All ill Ill
1 .4 1.2 1.0 0.6 0.6
PITCH I NG MOMEN1
DATA GZT WO60OL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTIOI
(ESo1IIA NSFC OBl GO/C .003GGO C003TLR D034R(ESOOIA) N8FC 5I2 GD/C .00G0G MOoTeR 834R6T10
(010100) DDATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIO4S
(0500901) NSFC 912 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T17
0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -0.4
T COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHIMOO LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 45.000
0.000 .000 0.000 0.ODO
0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 35.000 3S.00n
O.603
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F.e 2.O S. 1.6

















2.4 2.e 2.0 1.o 1.6 1.4
DATIA ST SYIOOL CCOFIGURATIO DOESCRIPTION
(ESO1tA) NMSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTE
(E500IA) SFC 1i2 0D/C .003S6 00GSTE1
D0S0100D ~ NSFC 512 GD/C .005366 600sT1
(0D5D00o ) N BFC 512 GD/C .003366 6007TE
,.09)8 scs2oc a oor
A CH
-@ wvw  o |F %W w--o=--- wi#0 @@0 @ j @@@ t@ @0 *ee .. il @@& 00 00* @@ @@ n @@* -*& eB 8 @^0X f f : WffX
- -- -- -- =-= - - -; - = ---s
. -- - -E
ftAXfff1 1 1
=- =f- X - - = ---z
t- - - -\t
H L - - -
=- =-S - -- -- ----SJ
A
1.2 1.0 0.8 o0. 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -G04
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFL.AP
ER 834R6 0.000 45.000
ER B34R6TO1 0.000 0.000 0.000 O o0U
ER B34R653T10 0.000 0.000
















EFFECTS UF SKIRT AND D ULE MECSE DBAS DEVICES
I.~~~~~~,
_ _ _ A 
I - - - -
-- ~~~ -' ...........1…
-F _ - - - -
- H- --- tt-z __
7IIf~I§71 IJ
AL L 'I
2.0 2.o 0.0 Do, 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.0 -0.4
PY'TCHING I-IMMENT COEFFICIENT. CLIM
oD.6 -0.0 -1.0 -1.8 -1.4
Da7a MT 2TrDOL DCOFC9 C OC29H C aJ
IEOOI4) I rOFC S21 G9/C .UJD'J3; L0'3r17c
IE5 DOA) A MSFC g12 GD/C .0083 @COT2(I
0D0S0oo) 0 MSFC S12 40/C .0055336 sc)0lil
















LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SRLF 0.9S50 SQ.IN.
0.000 O.OO LREF 6.2310 INCHES
6REF 1.0910 INCHES
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e C, P. n, o s .4
















,r'- ; " .. ; . , . i r, __ i7 I _ , ., . ._ Jo , t i i i t , , e . , . i i . · , i, ,,I , i I,,
_ _...___ 
pP
_ .. __ I I I __IE11 …… ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~I]~~~~~1 111~JJ
_LC TTI _III . [II_
_~~ I I I I II.
2.2 e.o 1.6 1.0 1.4
DATA 3ZT OYtlOL CONJFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESOIIA) Q NFC 512 GD/C .00,336 BOOSTER
(ESODIA) NSFC S12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(050100) MSFC 512 GD/C .00386G BOOSTER
(050090) MSFC 512 GD/C .00338866 BOOSTER






0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -0.4
T COEFFICIENT. CLM
BETA PHINO0 LFLAF RF:AP
0.000 45 .000
0.000 0.000 0.00a o.oou
0 .000 0.000
0.000 0.000 35.000 35 o0n
MACH
I I I I
r0.6 -0.6 -1.0 -L.2 -1.4
REFERENCE INFORHATION














EFFECTS OF SKIRT AND DUDOLE WEDGE DRAG DEVICES
-, -t






1.0 1.4 a.e0 1.0 O. 0.0
P TCH NG MOMENI
OATA C=T 0Y2Oo0 CCMOFGU.24TM10 OZOCCRIPTICN
(E50SA) ) WSFC 5S2 CD/C .OOubaGG Co-iER
(ESOOAIA, mFC 5S2 GD/C .0003 C 0i 5LRi
(o4SDl00 5 2VC 9512 GO/C .0093G6 LD03TN2






0.4 0.2 0.0 -o0. -0.4 -0.6
T COEFFICIENTo CLM
E:TA PHIIOD LFLAP RFLAP RI
0.000 45.000 SR '
O.o00 0.000 0.000 0.O0C LREF
0.000 0.000 BREF



































~1,2 1,19 0,8 0°6 0,4 Ol~ O.O -rlE -0°4 -0,6 -O,!l '1
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION
(EO011IA) MSFC 512 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6
(ESOOIA) SFC 512 GD/C .00366 BOOSTER B34R6TI0
(0C0D01) Q DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(D0090) MSFC 512 GD/C .003566 BOOSTER B34R6TI?
mACH 0.603
BE TA PHIHOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 S0LF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.OLO LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 BREF 1,.0910 INCHES








































DATA &ST 5V7DOL CCOJFIGUAYTOxC n3CtePVxCaN
(ESOgIA) MTC SIC GO/C .0iW5 . OO3yR
(E001aA) NGFC 512 GD/C .0093S0G OOSTER
(050100) NFC 58 CGD/C .0030SG BOOSTE






0.4 0.X 0.0 -D.0 -0.4
T COEFFICIENT, CLM
BZTA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 49 .000
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00n
0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 35.000 35.0b1
1.49e
I
















02 a o IC O 9 .0 9. 
FFFrTc flF CKTIT Awn nol!im :F WFn:lF nRlAf nDFVICFS
4LL1% U4- CL11A MW WWOL WLL Lnn ~ *IJ -LzWJL I"J LL
t ~ oX ~@ @@s f@@ ~ i@0 e@@ o ! e e e g $ ~ e e i ~ e e * @ iX i a I 6 e i ,& io ee * * * * iU$ m0 - 1.4
It A TX WA+Xt
~"*'1 n A n a i A ig n i -n & -n - a i Aii
2.4 2.2 2.0 1. 1.6. 1.4
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ES01IA) MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTE
(ES00OIA) HS'C 512 GD/C .00336 5 OOSTE
(D50100) NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTE
(050090) SFC 512 GCD/C .003366 BOOSTE
ISe 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0U. -U. -0.K 0.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP
ER B34R6 0.000 45.00OD
ER 834R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Ra B34R653T10 0.000 0.000




































*o6 -0.e -oo. -I. - 4.
EFFECTS GF SKIRT AND







DATA WYT SYA1EOL CONFICUaTIOc DESCRIPTICo
(E501IA) Q NFC 512 GD/C o'OO3G QC c03YR
(ESOODA) 148FC 512 GD/C .O0DSOG CODYi'
(D0501001) N3FC 512 GD/C .00356G L008TER(0oD00o) MSFC 512 Gn/C .003SS6 OOqSTiE
MACH 2.740
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
834R6 0.000 45.000 SRL.' 0.9350 SG.IN.
8S4R6T10 D.000 0.000 0.000 D.UOD LREF 6.2310 INCHES
SS4R659TID 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES





























-1.0 '4-2.4 9.2 2.0 1.8
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION
(ESo0IA) SPFC 512 GO/C .0
(ESOOIA) NSFC 512 GD/C .0
(D0100) HSFC 512 GD/C .0
(DSOO90) NSFC 512 CD/C .0
HACH
r' I l el- e-- iw is i- eel i i-- ~ l l 
... ... ... .. ... ... ... .. r rrr... i
XX X X X;X40~~~~~~£
- - -- - 4 ( - - - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· ./
tA ltfdt - X~~~~~~~~~~~~









1.6 1.4 1.2 1.0 0.6 0.0 0.4 0D. 0.0 -0.E -0.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
DESCRIPTION BE:TA PHICO LFLAP RFLAP
103366 BOOSTER B34R6 0.000 45.000
03856 BOOSTER B34RfTt0' 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
303366 BOOSTER B34R6aaTIO 0 000 0.000




































-0 -"4 - O
DATA 6ET GY¥EDC4 COIVIOWUA'I(R OW D'eCUIPTIOC
(ESOOIC) 1NBFC sis G0/C .00O03 CCOSTER
(D90a40) NSFC Slr Gg/C .00903o COODTR
(0019s0) BSFC Sti GD/C .005O66 COOoTC f
MA CH 0.s98
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
6IETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
B34R6TI0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 950 8Q.IN.
B335RT10 0.000 0.000 0.000 D.Oal LREFr 6.210O INCHES
B30R6TI0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES





.11, 1I LOW .I . . .i I : -' -' ' I *... .. .T II I
/})F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0
DATA SET SYMGOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESooD C) FSC Q12 GO/C .0O3d66 BOOSTER
(050140) 4 NSFC 5S2 cD/C .03os66 BOOSTER
(S0501) MSFC SIL GD/C .O0D366 BOOGTER
2 4 6 S10
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.OD0
B3fR6TIO 0.000 0.000 0.000








































































- 4 - a
CONFI(GUnAT¥ON DOECRIPTION
MSFC 512 GO/C .001OSS0 r.~TOCR
MSFC S912 D/C .D003GO ODOOTER
MSFC $13 GD/C .003n66 8008TER
2 4 6 8 10 to
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHI MO LFLAP RFLAP
B34ROTIO D.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
B 35nGTDO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
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DATA SET gYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(E500IC) 0 MFC 512 GD/C .0:360 BOOSfTER(D50140) N FC 1O GCD/C .003306 BOOSTER
(D50150) 0 MSFC E1 G/C .003366 BOOSTER
"ACH .402
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHICOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
BS4RTI O. 0 00 0.000 0.000 0.000 SRFr 0.9350 $Q. N.
t S3ReTIT 0.000 D0.000 0.000 0.,DD LREF .23 10 INCHES



















FOR INTER STAGE ADAPTER
SYMBOL COPNFGURATION DESCRIPTICO
NOSC B12 CD/C .00D300 VOO¥TER
HSFC 5l2 GD/C .003366 BOOSER
H NSFC fl2 GD/C .003360 BOOSTER
MACH
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHI'MOD LFLAP
B34RT10 0.000 0 000 0. 000
B35RGTIO 0.000 0.000 0.000
BJ3GR6TO1 0.000 0.000 0.000
.7411
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORNATION
0.000 s1.; 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
t 34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
B35R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000

















NSFC 512 GD/C .005366 BOOSTER
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
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DATA SET SYMBOL Cc:CIGURATI<ON DE$CRIPTI0<
(ESODIC) Q $FC t1e GD/C .0093S66 BCOER
(0D0140) 4 FNSC 512 GO/C .020566 OO8TER
oso0s0O) O NrC 512 GO/C .OOS 6 008CTR
MACN
E 4 6 a 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA ODEGREES
BETA PHIHOD LFLAP
354R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.00
B3SR6TtO .0000 0.000 0.000
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESO00C) Q NSFC 51i GD/C .003S66 BOOSTER
(090140) N MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER(D901901 NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
B34R6TIO 0.000 0.000 0.000
BSsRGTIo 0.000 0.000 0.000
B56RGTIO 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.son
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 Sr!t 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 "INCHES
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION CESCRIPTION
(ESOOICI NSFC 512 GD/C .0033O G BOSTER
(0D0140) i SFC 312 GD/C .003366 B0STER
(050150) 0 HSFC S12 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIN0t LFLAP
B34RGTID 0.000 0.000 0.00
BISRGTD 0.000 0.000 0.D000
I 6R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
1.10t
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 S..CF 0.9350 S.IN.
0.O00O LREF 6.2310 INCHES
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
EDI00C) R NSFrC 512 CD/C .00336 BOOSTER
(OS040N ) NSFC 512 GD/C .003566 BOOSTER
(0D0501) O NMFC 52 GCD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH 1.469
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
B54R6TIO 0.000 O.000 0.000 0.000 $Rf 0.9350 aQ.IN.
B5SR6T10 0.000 O.OO 0.000 O.0DU LREF 6.T310 INCHES





































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATIXO DESCRIPTION
(ESOOC) Q MBFC *1R GD/C .003S66 D003?6'






4 6 a 10 12
OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP
IRGTi 0.000 0.000 0.000 .a000
R6TIO 0.000 . 000 0.000 0.000
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ANGLE
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESOOIC) NSFC 512 GD/C .0033G6 BOOSTER
(DO5140) I MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER







4 e 8 O 14 16 1t
OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
RETIO .000 0.000 0.000 So.oo . 0.9350 S.IlN.
R6TIO 0.000 0.00 0 D0.000 O.OGt LREF 6. 230 INCHEs
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DATA SET SYO4BC. CO(FtIURATIO DEBGCRIPTION
(ESOOICC) " SC s5t1 GO/C .OD)SGGO OCoTER
(0D0O1401) L SFC S12 Go/C .003300 OOSTER(DSOis0) O MFC Si2 GO/C .0033G6 BOOSTER
"ACH 0.998
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMlO LPLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORNATION
B04R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SRE.: 0.9350 SQ.IN.
G3SR6TiO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6. 210 INCHES





























DATA ST T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DOESCRIPTION
(EsDOIC) Q NSFC s12 Go/C .00336 BOOSTER
(0S0140) 4 DFC 512 CD/C .003a66 BOOSTER(D10150D) HSFC 512 GD/C .O033O 6 BOOSTER
MACH
ANGLE OF ATTACK., ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP
B34R6T10 D.000 0.000 0.000
B35RBeTI 0.000 .00 O.000DD
B36R6TI0 0.000 0.000 0.D00
0.900
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 SR- 0.9350 SG. IN.
o. on LREF 6.2310 INCHES






COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR INTER STAGE ADAPTER




-4 - t O
YMSBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
MSFC 51 GD/C .00C 36G BO00TER
N HSFC $19 G0/C .009336 BOOSTER







BETA PHINMO LFLAP RFLAP
O.000 0.000 0.000 0.00O
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000































































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(E5001C) HSFC SI GD/C .003366 000STER
(050140) SFC 512 GD/C .003366 Bc0STER
(0D50150) HSFC 51 GD/C .005366 BOOSTER
MACH
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BE TA PHIHOD LFLAP
834R6T0 0.000 0.000 0 .000
835R6TI0 O.000 0.000 0.000
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DATA SELT SYMB OL C(OFIGUIATION DESCRIPTION
(ESOOICI ) HSfC *1 00/C .00sa CtOOTER( D0140  ) M F  Slt GD/C .DOOSSG 00TER(050140) O SFC sL GD/C .00309GO COOTER







4 6 a to 1 14 t16 t
OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFOINATION
R6TID 0.000 0.O00 0.000 0.000 S9pE 0.9J0O SQ.IN.
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NBFC S1t CG/C .003366 800ST
HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 B000ST
MOFC 51e2 GD/C .003366 BOOSTI
2 4 6 o10
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
rER B34R6T10 o.oDD O.000 0.000
ER B35R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
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DATA SET SYHBOL CONFIGURATIOJ DESCRIPTION
(ES0OIC) NSFC 51 GCD/C .003606 8OOSTER
(D50140 ZS NSFC 5t1 GD/C .00336 DOOSTER
(D050D0S) NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINO0D LFLAP RFLAP
345R6T10 0.000 0.000 O.DOD 0.000
BsGRGTIDO 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.OO0












14 to I 







MSFC 112 GD/C .003368 BOOSTER
MSFC 512 GD/C .003356 BOOSTER
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINOC LFLAP
BS4RSTI0 0.000 0.000 0.000
BS5R6Ti0 0.000 0.000 0.000
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DATA SET SYBeOL CONFIGURATION DOECCRIPTZIOC
(E5OO1C) Q MSFC 512 GD/C .003300 iCOOSTER
(050140) MSFC 122 GD/C .S00336e DOSTER
(0501530 O NSC. 512 CD/C .003366 BOO3TER
MACH
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIWOD LFLAP
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
B35R8T10 0.000 0.000 0.000




























ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTICN BETA PHI MOD LFLAP RFLAP
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6TIO 0.000 0.000 0.000 oo000NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B3SR6T1O 0.000 0.000 0.000 00 OL
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ANGLE OF
DATA SET SYMBOL COFIGURATIOt DOECRIPTICN
(ESOOIC) MsFC 6t1 CO/C .0036G 5000 TER B34RST10
(D501401 ) SIC F  GD/C .D003SG BOOSTER B3R6TTO
(DS501S) MSFC Sig GD/C .003566 BOOSTER B36R6Tt0
MACH 2.740
ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BE TA PHIMOO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 O.O00 0.000 0.000 SkR- 0.9350 3Q.IN.
0.000 0.ODO 0.000 0.00(1 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
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DATA SZT SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ES01C) Q $SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(DO0140 ) SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(050150) 0 MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
nA CH
a 4 6 a l0 aL
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP
1 B4R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.W00
B35R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
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DATA SET SYMBOL CCNFIGURATION DESCRIFPTIO
(EOOC) R SBFC 512 CD/C .0033:60 OOSTER(0S40tD) MBFc 5t12 GO/C .003660 BOOSTER(050150t 0 MsFC SiS Go/c .00366 BOOSTER
MACn 0.5S8
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA. PHlNOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
B34R6TID 0.000 0.000 00.00 0 .OOO SR.r 0.9350 SQ.tN.
l BS5RT10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0Oo LREF 6.es31 INCHESBSGR6TiD 0.00  0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF t.09tO INCHES
XHRF 3S.o79 INCHES
THRP 0.0000 INCHES






















DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(E001IC) SFC 5IE GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(D50140) N MSFC 512 GD/C .Dos366 BOOSTER
(D50150) 0 SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH 0.901
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHICOD LFLAP
S4R6TIO 0. 000 0.00 0.000
835R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
BSSR6TI10 0.000 0.000 0.000
RFLAF REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 &S.F 0.9350 SQ.IN.
L.00 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES































f BUILDUP FOR INTER STAGE ADAPTER
'_ ... ... ' ' ·l ' ''- * e i e I e I i I e -
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- C - 4 - ~ O ~' 4 *l I . ~lO a t4 S6 *s
ANGLE
DATA SE7T SY1 OL CONFIGURATION DESCnIPTION
(ESOOtC) SFC 512 GO/C .0033G B0OOSTER
(D014O0) L HSFC 512 GODC .003366 BOOSTER





OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
ETA PHI0OD LFLAP RFLAP
R6Tn0 0 0 0 0.000 0.000 0.000
R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00












BUILDUP FOR INTER STAGE ADAPTER
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(E5001C) Q NSFC 512 GD/C .003866 BOOSTER
(050140) O SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(D050150) 0 SFC 519 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NA CH I .46!
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
934R6To10 o.Ooo 0o000 n.000 0.000 SLF 0.9350 S0.IN.
B3SR6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.6230 INCHES
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTICN
(E:OOIC) FQ Sc O1e GOD/C .oosG EOOSTER
(D050S4) SVFC 512 GD/C .00336 OO800TER
(DS010) NSFC 512 OD/C .003566 BOOSTER
II A I .
3 4 S a la
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
OETA PHINOD LFLAP
BSRR6TIO 0.o000 0.000 o0.0
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CATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(EOOCtC) M HSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
(DS0040) M HFC 512 CD/C .005366 BOOSTER
(050150) 0 WFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIHOD LFLAP
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
B35RSTIO 0.000 0.000 0.000
536R6T10 0 0. .000 0.000
4.959
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 SRc 0.9350 SG.IN.
GOOn LREF 6.2310 INCHES

















DATA SET SYMBOL CCNFIGURATIOC DESCRIPTICI
(E5OOIC) NS8FC 51 GCD/C .00BS6G BOOSTER
D050140) M NSFC 512 CD/C .00s36 BOOSTER
(05010) NSFC s5I GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
3IACH 0.O59
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORHATION
S34R6TIO 0.000 0.000 0. 000 on 0. 9350 SQ.IN.
835R6Ti0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00U LREF a.3S10 INCHES
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DATA E8T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ES001C) Q FC 512 GO/C .003366 00OSTER
(D50140) SFC 512 GD/C .00336G BOOSTER
(D50150) 0 MSFC 512 GD/C .00DD336 BOOSTER
a 4 6 1o-
ANGLE OF ATTACKI ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
B35R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
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DATA ST SYNBOL CONFIGURAT1I DESCRIPTION
1([OD1IC)Q NIIFC $le GO/C .00336G OOOSTER
(De0140) NFC 5tC12 GD/C .003360 BOOSTER
(0501DD) $"FC 513 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER
IACH
i . T1 I . I 
- - - --- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
- .~~~~~~~~~~.
2 4 6 o10
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIFO0 LFLAP
I 4R8T10 0.000 0.000 0.OOD
B3SR6TtO 0.000 0.000 0.000
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DATA SET SYNCOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(EODDIC) Q HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(D50140) MSFC 512 GD/C .00336 BOOSTER
(DS0150) O HSFC 512 GO/C .00S366 BOOSTER
a 4 6 8 10 t1
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIHOD LFLAP R'rLAP
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 t3.000
B3S5R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 .GCODO
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MACN 1 .465.

























MSFC s51 Go/C .003306 B0ODTER
HSFC 512 GD/C .003300 BOOSTER
NSFrc 512 G/C .003366 EOOSTER
2 4 6 s10
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINO) LFLAP
B34RSTIO O. 000 0.000 0.00
3B5R6TIO 0.000 0.000 0.000
936R6Tt0 0.000 0.000 0.000
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COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR INTER STAGE ADAPTER
l o- ~ ~ J e' i8 :* e m e @ @ i0 o * i e e * i i * I , 
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DOATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESnOIC) Q MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER(050140) MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER







BETA PHIMNO LFLAP RF:.AP REFERENCE INFORHATION
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SR-F 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000DO LREF 6.2310 INCHES
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1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8
DRAG
DATA SET SYDBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRXPTI0N
(ESOOIC) $ SFC S1 CD/C .00S960 BOOSTER
(D05040) SFC 510 6D/C .003360 BOOSTER



















1.000 65.F 0.9350 SQ.IN.
O.t10 LREF 6.2310 INCHES












































0.6 to1.0 1 .2 .4 i.
DATA SET SYMBOLL CONFIOURATIO DESCRIPTION
EoD00C) MSFC 512 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(05040 H MSFC 51 GD/C .005336 BOOSTER
(050150) 0 #SFC 512 GD/C .003366 OOS TER
HA CH 0.900
DRAG COEFFICIENT. CO
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERLNCE INFORMATION
B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 J.000 fREF 0.350 S9,.IN.
sstet1ao 0.000 0.000 0.000 .oODo LREF 6. 310 INCHES
B36R6TtO D.000 0.000 0.000 I.OE
i
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#OFC 512 GD/C .00336G BOOBTER
SMFC 512 GD/C .D33OSG BOOSTER
HSFC S12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER




O.000 0.000 . O. O
0.000 0.000 0. 000
2.8 3.0 3.3 ).4
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 Sr: 0.9350 S.lIN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES





























CrMPrfNll:T Rlll r lll P FflR TNTFR STAGiF AnAPTFR
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a L , A * n * I g ^ S" a & ILIA* * I * * .I1.0 1.2 1.4 S.e i.0 3.0 e.e 3.4
CYMOOL CO4NFIGURATION DESCRIPTIONQ SFC 912 CD/C .003S66 BOOSTER
N.SFC 512 GD/C .003368 BOOSTER































































1o0 1.2 1.4 1.6 S.8
DRAG
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DOECRIPTICN
(ESDIC) HSFC 51Z GO/C .003360 B00STER
(0S0140) O HSFC e12 CO/C .o003G BOOSTER
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1 .U 1 . 1.4 1.0
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
MIFC S1 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MOFC i52 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER














6 I.t 3.0 3.e 3.4
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 9.ZEF 0.9350 3Q.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
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- . . . .A .i .
.Og4 .o a .0 1.0 1.6 1.4 1
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATIOC DOZCRIPTIOC
(ESI001C) MSFC 91 GCD/C .00O36G O0OSTER
(D09140) MSFC SI2 CD/C .003653 BCOSTER
(DS0S19) NSFC s2 GCD/C .003566 BOOSTER
MACH 0.s90
·. 1.0 0.o 0.6 0.4 0.C 0.0 -0.8 -0.4 -0.6 . -0.8 -1.0 I. -1.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
BITA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
34R6T0 0.000D 0.000 0.000 a D.co00 sr. 0.9150 S.1N.
! 35R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION I
(ESOOIC) N SFC 912 GD/C .0
(D00140) HeFC 512 GD/C .0
(DSOISO1) HSFC 12 GO/C .0
NACH 0.900
1.6 1.4 1.g 1.0 0.6 0.6 0.4 O.3 0.0 -0.3 -0.4 -0.6 -0.6 -1.0 -1.2 -1.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
DESCRIPTION BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
303366 BOOSTER B34RT10 0.000 0.o000 0o.ooo 000 0 SR 0.9350 8Q.IN.
03366 BOOSTER B35RETIO 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.ODO LREF 6.2310 INCHES
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tX lX ft SX~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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1X'1j 1X'1'''1I0!11 IA A^___I A_ II 
~--.4 0.0 f.0 1.8 s.6 1.4
DATA SET SYMSOL CONFIGUATION DESCRIPTION
(SODDIC) NSFC 12 GOD/C .00S36 CO0STER
D050140) $MFC s51 G0/C .003306G OOSTER
050s150) 0 H"SC 512 G0/C .003366 BOOSTCR
MACH I .IO:t
L.2 1.0 0.e 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.3 -0.4 -0.6 -0.0 -t.0 -1.E -1.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT,. CLM
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORNATION
B34R6TO1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SLF 0.9350 SQ.FN.
I35ROT10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES









IE500SC) ID HStC 512 CDXC .0OS366 BOSTER
-0o9
-J
3.4 2.2 2.0 1.6 1.6 1.4 1
DATA SET $YS4OL C~FIGURATION DESCRIPTIGI
( SODI Q NI si2 G /CoOe . o06 OGsT
(D501440) NLI FC 512 GD/C .03306 BOOSTER
(D50190) 0 NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOTER
NACH 1.46;
.I I I I I I. I , I A I I a I I I I . . , I , . , I A AI i |
.2 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.0 -D.2 -0.4 -0.6 -0.8 -1.0 -1.2 -1.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
B34R6T10 O.ODO O.OOO 00000 C.000 SR. . 0.9350 $S.IN.
B35R6TO0 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.OoU LREF 6.2310 INCHES






COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR INTER STAGE ADAPTER
_l I _ , i ! * I _ l i~ iw i ; i _ i; in I I ;; i; i el I ' ! *e i e e _ e i e I .e i i * I ,. t i i * 
' .- I_____ 
_______
i~~~~~~~tt X tE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f ]~~~~~~~)
l _ _ _ _ ___ . X _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
II I i





0.4 0.1 0.0 -o0.o 
T COEFFICIENT, CLM




.2 2.0 1. '
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATICN DESCRIPTION
OESOOIC) Q MSFC 512 GO/C .000S06 EOZER
(0S0140) PSFC s12 GC/C .00160 ECOOSTi





































-0D4 -0.. - - 1.0 -1.e -1.4
COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR INTER STAGE ADAPTER
.4 .2 2.0 1.8 1.0 1.4 1
SY80OL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
4SFC 912 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
SFC S12 GD/C .00336G BOOSTER
0 HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH





0.4 O.2 0.0 -0.8 -0.4
T COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.O00




-0.6 -0.8 -1.0 -1.2 -1.4
REFERENCE INFORMATION


































I . .iLL 
_&
r -r- i-I * , .. .* *.I ., ** @@ 0& I *
t
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATIMO DESCRXPTION
(ESOOICI Q 8FrC 51e D/C .OOS93So cO33TER
(D050140 #SFC 12 GO/C .OD3360 BOOSTER
(D50150) BNSPC O51 GD/C .003366 eOOSTER





0.4 0.2 0.0 -O.t -0.4
T COEFFICIENT. CLM
BETA. PHIHOc LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 0.000 0.00 0.000on
0.000 0.000 0.000 00.OO
O.000 0.000 0.000 0D.00










































PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM'























2.4 3.3 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.4 1
DATA SET SYMBOL COWF'GURATION ODSCRIPTION
(EsagCJ 0 H$SCC 512 GO/C .003S30 B0B8TEP
(g050140) # MSFC i5 GD/C .003*30 BOSTrER
(050150) 1SFC 5I: GD/C .003306 BOO6TER
MACH
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CI.M
BETA PHIMOC LFLAP R
34RGTI .0 000 O00DD 0.000
B35R6TID 0.000 0.000 0.000
B36ROTIO 0.000 0.000 0.000
S.101
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATZON
0.000 Ct'F 0.9350 S9.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.3310 INCHES



































-"2.4 2.2 2.0 1.5 1.4
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(£SOOIC) MSFC i1t GD/C .003366 BOOSTEl
(DS0140) MSFC 512 GD/C .003SG6 800811OOST
(05010S) NSFC 51t2 GD/C .003366 BOOSTEI
MACH
1.* 1.U U.o U.S 0.4 0.* V.U -Uo. -0.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
BETA PHIMOO LFLAP RFLAP
834R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000O
R 83586TI0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
R 836R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
.462










; -- ; .............. ..- ........ _ .......* i ! , e e ~ i i f e l e i o , i ~ ~ i i i ~ I , i I i , i , i i , , , , . , e i , i , i
, I o ! * i i
I i I I i I I I ~ I I I I i I I I & I I I .~ I I I I I i I I I I I I i I I I I I I I i ] I I I I I I I I I I1
1.6













1.6 1.4 1.2 1.0 0.8 0.6
P ITCH I NG MOMEN1
DATA SET SYMBOL COCFIGURATIOO DZSCRIPTION
(ESDOOC) Q SFC S2 GDO/C .00D3CO0 GOOTER
(05D0140) NSFC 12 GOD/C .0o03GO BOOSTER






0.4 0.3 0.0 -0.3 -C.4
T COEFFICIENT. CI.M
IBTA PHI4OD LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 oo 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 D0I00O
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.O000
E.T40
I I
-0.6 -0.6 -1.0 -1.1 -1.4
REFERENCE INFORMATIOtN




















-L__ T __ __ _ __ .






g"' I I I I I I I I I
COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR INTER STAGE ADAPTER
{11 ,11 {1 i {{ I-i i i{! i {1!w- {11 iii0w-@ {{ l ,1 {! I 4 {{ i~ i1. ii
r 
AX~~~~~~~~~u~~~~~f+0~~~~~~~
- --- - - -- l -- -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~
l - - - - - - - -- - - -l
~ .. i J i i i L J I I I I I I I I ! I I I I J i i I I i I i } J J J I I I a ! J i | i i
2.4 2.2 .o0 1.e 1.e 1.4
DATA CZT YNMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(E5001C) N FC 5s2 Go/C .0oo366 Boos0
(050140) L MSFC S12 GD/C .oo3see Boos05
(D0Io00) P FSFC 512 GO/C .003s6 BOOST00






0.4 o.e 0.0 -o.e -0.4 -D.6 -0.8 -I.D -I . - .4
T COEFFICIENT. CLM
BETA PHIMCOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
o.o00 0.000 0.000 0.000 V'FF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2510 INCHES

































COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/AFT POSITION ORBITER
I I 1 l e e i l l l i e l i e I e e e i r e I I e l l e l * , e e l e 1 1
-
-- = -a ' =
_,=== = === i _L X =-
/~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-/ jXtS
-e -4 - O 2 4 6 8




B34RGTIOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
/ORD. B34R6T1004T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
/ORB. 034R6T1002TS 0.000 0.000 0.000
I




0.000 PRFF 1.0910 INCHES
0.CL0 XHRF 3.?920 INCHES
0.000( YHRP O.OOOD INCHES
ZNRP 0.0000 INCHES
SCALE 0.0034
DATA SET OYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(E501gC) NSVC 512 GD/C .003SCOG OOYTER
(003SO30) SFC 512 GD/C .003306 BOOSTER
(DS0320) MNSFC 512 GD/C .003366 o0081Te
IOS290) N SFC 512 GD/C .OS366 BOOSTER.






















































-4. -i0 - 8 - G - 4 - .
ANGI
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTIGN
(ESOIIC) MSNFC 512 GD/C .OOS306 BOOSTER
(D50330) L1 HSFC 51s GD/C .003566 BOOSTER
(050320) SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(D0502O) NFC 5l1 GD/C .003366 DOOSTERIORS.
(E0S17A) OFC $51 GD/C .003360 DOOSTER/ORB.
MACH









LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SRLI 0.9350 S5.IN.
LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 O. nz' XNRP 3.T?20 INCHES




COaMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/AFT POSITION ORBITER
Ilw l le Il II Ill el lee lie el ; el ell ; e lie w-w ;- sww@9@@- *l el.
-H z/
- - -- 
= "" " ....... · · · · , · · I I I I · I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I
-
a - 4
DATA 8ET SYMBOL CONFiGURATIOP DZ8CnRPTION
(E5011C 2G) SFC S12 GD/C .O00306 040TIER
(0903301 L NSFC 1S2 GD/C .009366 EOO3TER
(0D0S20) SFC 512 GD/C .003506 DOOSTER
ID0O0) M S'C 512 GD/C .OOD3S60 BOO8TER
(EIS0Y) NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 60OSTER
- a 0 4 6 a8 t
ANGLE OF ATTACKo ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP
G34R8 0.000 45.000
B34R6TS 0.000 0.000
634R6T10T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.OOU
/0R. 834R6T1004T$ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
/IOR. S34R6T1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.0 0.DOD00
1.01








































































-4.0 ! ! L t .IL *. tL.L!'
-Sp -10 - - - 4 - a 
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA SET SYMCBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(E0IIC) Q MBFC 512 GD/C .003so6 BOOSTER 834R6
(D50330) L MSFC 5se CO/C .003S66 BOOSTER 134R6T3
(050520) 0 MaFC 512 GD/C .00D566 BOOSTER 534R6TDT3s
(D02oD) MSFC 512 CD/C .l00590 BoosTEnr/"OR. 34R6T1004T3
(91501A) BSFC 513 GD/C .003366 SBOOSTER/ORB. 94R6T1002T3
MACN 1 .45 5
ACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RtLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 SREF 0.9350 SG.IN.
0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF I.0910 I NCIE S
0.000 0.000 0.000 iC. OO XHR;' 3.7920 INCHES















DATA SET SYNO0t CONFrIGUATION DESCRIPTICN
(EsOIIC) Q SFC s12 Go/C .003360 ooTER
ID05S030) HSFC 512 G/CD .S0053G 00o5TER
(0D5020) I SFC 51 CDO/C .005366 BOO8TEQ
(DcOSOI) L mSFiC 12 CD/C n .00I 360 *STR/O 00.
(ES017A) NSFC 5IE GD/C .OD3C6 G BOOSTER/ORB.
MACH
LE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
34R6 0.000 45 .000
854R6T5 0.000 0.000
B34R6TIDT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
S34RGt1004TS 0.000 0.000 0.001





0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.o00 XNR S3.7920 INCHES

















DATA SET SYNOL C0NFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESOC) Q SFC 5st2 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6
(DS0503) SFC 512 GD/C .003366 OSOTEkR S4RGT3
(0D03S0) HSFC Si1 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T1UT3
({DO290) N SFC 5s1 GD/C .003366 B00TETR3/ 4 . T34R6T1004T3









RFLAF REFERENCE INFORA TION
*' F 0.9350 SQ.IN.
LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.o00 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 XNRP 3.7920 INCHES































ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA ET SYVDOL CONFIGUATYIOJ DEGCRIPTION BETA PHIMCI) LFLAP
(ESC011C) #SFC 512 CD/C .000SG6 COOBTER 834RG 0.000 45.000(OSOS30X N sc SI1 GD/C .00350GG OOSTER 834R6t3 0.000 0.000(DS03820 M FC 512 GD/C .003366 COOSTER B34R6T0OTs 0.000 0.000 O.Ooo





0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.0DO XHMP 3.7920 INCHES






COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/AFT POSITION ORBITER





















OTS 0.000 0.000 0.000
04T3 0 .000 0.000 0.000
02TS O.000 0.000 0.000
0 1i2 14
OATA SET SYMBOL COCFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESO1C) Q SFC 512 GD/C .005306 BOOSTER
(DS0130) LI SFC 512 GD/C .003SGG #uSTER
(0S0320) l HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(0o0290) ] SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOoTER/ORE.





0.OC0 9RFF' 1.0910 INCHES
O.O0O XMRF 3,.7?920' INCHES
































I . . . . . . . . IL I . . I ., I a I . . I I A.i . I . .
.- 
-. -
- -r - - _ A _ O 




CCOMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/AFT POSITION ORBITER
r1.0 
r" * * e * * _e l D e e * , e , & e e l e * e t * 6 _ 0 e * * * * * I * * e d&@@@ 
- _I= = = _ == == = = = = =
J I I'I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
_6t - 2F K
i ___1_ _
-10 - a 0
DATA SET SYWOL CC4FIGURATIOC DESCRXPTICON
(ESOIiCI NSFC 512 GD/C .00OS33 CCOSTER
(D50S33) 1SFC 512 GD/C .OOSbGG 6DO3TER
(050320) DGFC 51E GD/C .00336G BOOSTER
(D5020D) MSFC 912 GO/C .003306 00 RTEW/ORU.
(ESOITA) "SFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORD.
IC it t4 S6
LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORNATION
SR6F 0.9350 SG.IN.
LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 O.000 X0NRP 3.7920 INCHES















































4 - a O 4 6 0
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, OEGREES
Ie


















ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA SZT 1SYBOt CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHINOO LFLAP






0.000 eREF 1.0910 INCHES
G.OCO XHRT 3.7920 INCHES












COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/AFT POSITION ORBITER
~1 e I l e e * ~ l e l 0 0 8 '0 . l i I * e * I l l i l e t . o l@@@ ****e I *i i
^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _'6Ye=
= = = _ _ . - == =~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
- 2 a 2 4 e a




B34R6TIOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
/ORB, 354R6?T1004T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
















- a - a - 4~~~~~
DATA SET SYMBOL CCONIXGUATI0o DECRIaPTION
(ESOIIC) NSFC S12 CG/C .0S036 :00OTER
(0D0330) KSrC 1S2 0D/C .003300 COT00ER
(DS05o30 NVFC s51 GO/C .00363 BOOoSTR
(05D90) NSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER










































JIMUN-ENT BUILUUP FUR BASIC BUOSERK/AFTI POSIOLN UKURB ILK
, . .. . . . . . , , . .. . . .i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ' '
__ :










MF'C 512 G6/C .005366 BOOSTER
NISFC 5i2 GD/C .003360 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003086 BOOSTER/ORB.
MNFC 512 GD/C .D00366 BOOSTER/ORB.



















LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
flEF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 O.OUO BREF I .091O INCHES
0.000 0.000 XMRP 3.7920 INCHES
































-90 -o -e - -4 -a O 2 4 0 a 10 a I 14 16 18
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHAo DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURAY¥CX DESCRIPYICS BETA PHIMOD LFLAF RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
(ESOIZC) c KSFC 512 CD/C .0OO3G00 CoTEn BU4RS 0.000 45.000 SkEF 0.9350 SG.IN.
(DS0330) NF MC se GO/C .00DSS06 60TER S34RST3 0.000 0.D00 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
(D0D320) MSFC S1R GD/C .003366 GOO& BY34lRGTOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 FREF 1.0910 INCHES
(D2eO90) MSFC 512 GD/C .001366 S0089R/XOD. 0BR6T010OT$ 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.aoo XMRF 3.7920 INCHES
(ESOITA ?A NSFC 918 GODC .00D356f sOOOTR/ORB. 34R6TI002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00U YMRP O.OOOU INCHES
ZMRP O.0000 INCHES
MACH D. 00 SCALE 0.0034
PAGE 346
























DATA BST SYNBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
lESisoC) NSC 512 GO/C .003os6 BOOSTER
(050303 N SC 512 GD/C .OOSS6G BOOSTER
(0D5020) NSFC 5s2 CG/C .003S66 BOOSTER
(D00200) N ESFC 512 GD/C .0036G6 OOSTER,.
(ES01OA) NSPC 51R GD/C .003956 BOOSTER,
NA CH




I-A A -- S-1- LA .9-L-- I.&._ ) I LL.. I i...L. A. I , , I I I - I I I
- 2 O E 4 6 B




BS4R6TIOTY 0.000 0.000 0.000
/ORD. BS4R6TIOO4T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
/ORB. 034R6TIO00TS 0.000 0.000 0.000
1.1(10




0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
.00noo XpP s37920 INCHES




I- . . . . . . . B I I I





l JI . .
. I














DATA SET SYMBOL CCIrIOURATICN DS3CRIPTION
(ESOIiC) M SFC 51E O/C .O0U356 D ?0TER BS4R6
(D503S30) FC Sa E CD/C .D0030oG 2000STR 034R6T3(D0032o0) MrFC S12 GD/C .00S366 COsTER D034RGTS0T3
(D602901 nFC 512 Go/C .00oo36e ooo7/gonoD. i334-GTS104T3




BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 SR.F 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
o.ooo 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 3.7920 INCHES




ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHINOD LFLAP
(ESDIIC) Q NFC 512 GD/C .00366 BOOSTER B54R6 0.000 45.000
(D50330) NSFC 592 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T3 0.000 0.000
(D50920) 0 MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6TIOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
(D50290) SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B634RT1004T3 0.000 0.000 oD.oo





0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
D.D02 XNRP 3.7920 INCHES





-S2 -i0 - C - e -4 2 0 E 4 a
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
(ESOIIC) Q SFC 5s GoD/C .00330 COOSTE B34RG 0.000 45.00
(DS0S00) SFC S12 GD/C .003905 BOOSTER BS4RGST 0.000 0.000(DSOS20) NSFC 512 GD/C .003S0G BOOSTER S34R6TtOTS 0.000 0.000 0.000
(050D 90) HSFC 512 GD/C .O00336 BOOSTER/ORB. Bs4RS6T004T3 0.000 0.000 0.000





0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.00o XMH" 3.7920 INCHES

















BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/AFT POSITII
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA SET SyNBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHIMOC LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORHATION
(EID;IC) # NSFC 1i2 cD/C .00366 BOOSTER B54R6 0.000 45.000 S0TF 0.9350 SQ.IN,
D90so90) NSFC IS2 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B94R6T3 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
(D032So) SFC S12 GD/C .003366 BOOTER B34RSTIOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.OO BREF 1.0910 INCHES
(D90290) HSFC 51e GD/C .003366 BOOSTeR/ORB. BS4R6TIDO4T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XHRF S. 920 INCHES
(E0WITA) NMSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34RSTIDO2T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 G.DO YMRP O.O0OO INCHES
ZHRP 0.0000 INCHES












-12 -1o - a - e - 4 - 0
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA SET SYMBOL COFPICGURATIO DOESCRIPTION
(ESDIIC) HSFC ie cGO/C .00S6G BOO9TER B03R6
(D50D30) MSFC 512 GD/C .003363 BOOSTER 834RGT3
(D50320) 0 aSFC 512 GD/C 003366 BOOSTER 834nGTIOT3
(D50290) NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/O B. B34R6TC004T3
(ESOITA) ISFC 1e2 GD/C .D003366 BOOSTER/ORD. B4R6T1002T3
MACH 1.E01
ACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 Si 0.9350 $S.IN.
0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 D.000 0.000 bOoon BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 0.00 0.000 o0.0o XMRP 3.7920 INCHES






ANGLE OF ATTACK° ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SE.T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
IESO011) C MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6 0.000 45.000 SR F 0.9350 SQ.IN.
(005330) MSFC 512 GD/C .003S36 BOOSTER B34R6T3 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
(D50320) Q NSFC 512 GD/C .005366 BOOSTER B34R6T1OT3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1t.910 INCHES
(50200) MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TI004T3 0.000 o000 0. 0 O.Oro XMRF '., 920 INCHES











-4 - - ·- a - -
ANGI
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRXPTION
tE60ttlC) CZ] HSFC 518 GD/C ,003.'ErO(oTrR
tD303SOJ NISFC Sta D/C .Oos003 WOOSTER
(050320) NSFC St2 Go/C .00360 BOOSTER(-lDgO90,a C GD/C .005as6 BOOSTeR/.a
(0503A) MSFC I N  GD/C .0033 B.OOTER/ORa.
M 51  O/ .003360 I OSTER
EsoIA, Marc 512 O 3566 SO STER/OR E.
MACH




B34R6TtOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
.34R6T1004T3 0.000 0.000 0.000





0.00t BREEF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 XMRP 3.7920 INCHES





CAlMPONiFNT RiITI ilP FPR ASI RI a iRTFI/AFT PASlTIaN i RRITFR
ANGLE OF
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
NSFC St2 GO/C .003S66 BOOSTER
H MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
SFC 5S12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOBTER/ORB.







JII 1118 I UW A VVLWUI I WI\ [Vl% I U9VVJ I tlf III I I VP I A *wil Wlta AI L-I'
", j j . . . . . . e . . . 0 . . e .J '* .e . . .J .' . . . . . . . . . ,, ,, · , I , . ..
_ . z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
iz
_ I * _ _ .... ~ i I * f ... I I J i I A_ I I ! I! IL I I I I I I 4 I a i
lg -SO - 8 - G - 4 - 2~ O , 4 6 6 :'0 t I' 14 tO *8
ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIM OC LFLAP
O.000 45.000
0.000 0.000
DT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
D04 T3 0.000 0.000 0.000





.O00D. BREF 1.0910 INCHES
O.no0 XKRP 3.7920 INCHES
















































DATA SET SYWBOL CGFIGURATION DE5CRIPTION
(ESOIIC) Q NSFC 512 GD/C .D00pS0 BOOSTE
(D05030) L3 FC 512 OD/C .0CO0~OG D00O9ER
(050320) SFC 510 GD/C .003366 0XOO1TER
(Dso0290) NFC 512 CD/C .0033O 6 BOOOSER/OOn.
(E501?A) ~ nSFC 512 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB.
MACH
T
O a 4 6 O




634R6TIOT3 0.00 0.000 0.000
034R6T1004T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
634R6TIOe2TS 0.000 0.000 .00D
. .w
NW~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
_ . / D @ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_ _ 7 -t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-I






























































- a - 6
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(Es011C) Q MBFC 512 GD/C .00536G BOOSTER
(009530) NO FC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(050320) M KSFC 512 GD/C .005366 BOOSTER
(050290 MKSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(ESO7A) MSFC 512 G0/C .003366 BOOST00 ER
"ACH
- 2 0o 4 6 6




B34R6TIOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
/ORB. 834R6T1004T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
/ORB. 834R6T1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
1 .45s
I. I I . .




0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
O.VOCO XMRF 3.7920 INCNES






COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/AFT POSITION ORBITER
Nq
O. 1.8 1.4 1.0 1.6 3.o 2.2 t.4
DRAG COEFFICIENT. CD
SYMBOL CONFIGURATICM DZSCRIPTtIJ EITA PHIMNO LI
HSFC 512 cD/C .0035G0G COOTR t34R6 0.000 45.000
MSFC 512 GD/C .003G0 B000DTER 04R6T3 0.000 0.000
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 GOOSTER 834RO6T10T 0.000 0.000
cSC 512 GD/C .005366 BOO0Yn/OflC. 034R6T1004T3 0.000 0.000
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NSFC 5s2 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
HSFC 5e2 GD/C .00S366 BOOSTER
MSFC 512 CD/C .003S66 BOOSTER
#SFC s52 GD/C .003365 BOOSTR/ORa.
HSFC SE1 GD/C .003306 BOOSTER/ORB.





B34R6TIOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
034R6T1004T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
B34R6T0OOET3 0.000 0.000 0.000
I .tOL
.,]




0.000 PRFF .1.0910 INCHES
O.OLG XNRF 3.7920 INCHES


































i , 1 , 1 1 e * I I , I I I I I , * I I I * I i I;
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S. to. 1.6 2.1
DRAG C
CONFIGURATION DESCFlHPTIOA
MSFC 512 GD/C .003303 GCOODR ·B34R6
HSFC 512 CD/C .003360 DOTYERu 834R6T3
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B4RS6TIDT3
*SFC 512 GD/C .003360 SOOSTER/OC0. B34rGT1004TS














LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SRf 0.9350 SQ.IN.
LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 GREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 O.OCO XMRF 3.r920 INCHES




COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/AFT POSITION
4.0 _L., *, . i I i I j - . . .I i .
DRAG COEFFICIENT. CO
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
NSFC s1 GD/C ,003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .D00356 BOOSTER/ORB.




















LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SR :r 0.9350 SG.IN.
LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 0.00n XHRi' 3.7920 INCHES
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) _ _ _ _M. 8 i __.
_· ~ D __ _ _ _/
1 .4
CCONFIGUATOla DECRXIPTLON
WNFC S12 -,D/C .003SPO :OO=TEI
gSFC 912 GD/C .009300 LOOTEI
MSFC 512 CD/C .003S06G OO3T0E
MSFC Sit GD/C .0DDS36 BOOSTEi
NMFC 512 CD/C .00o3sG BOOSTEI

















-0.e -0.4 o0.6 -0.8 -1.0 -1.2 -1.4
CLIM
LAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORHATION
8 !F 0.9350 9Q.IN.
LREF 6.2310 INCHES
000 O.OOU OREF 1.0910 INCHES
000 O.On XrRFP 3.7920 INCHES






















2.5 2.0 1.8 S.6 1.4
DATA e0T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
I(E011C) N MC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(DSD050330) HSFC 512 GD/C .003566 BOOSTER
(DS0320) MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(050290) HSFC 519 GD/C .003o 66 SOOSTER
(ES901TA) NSFC 512 GD/C .oos366e BOOTER
MACH
1.2 t.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CL.M
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RI
B34R6 0.000 45.000
B34R6T3 0.000 0.000
R B34R6T10T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
R/ORB. BS4R6T1004T3 O.000 0.000 0.000 -








0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.0!0 XMRP 3.7920 INCHES
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COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BBOSTER/AFT PbITION ORBITER








-2 .1~, &.LL L11.A*J*. I tLL ..A.*LJ. *&*A1*~4~ ~ .A~~L lt t_*&=~=L A.L a t I .I ..L .1.L...I
- or ao .o . O a,0 1.4 a. 1o0 0.O 0.0 0°4 O.0 0.0 -o0. -0.4 -0.0 -0.O -1.0 -1.e-
PIfTCING MOMENT COEFFICIENTo CLM
0DTA O T O0yOL CO;JG'4GURAZOM D:CR1PYTOaR4 0TA PHIMCO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
(EOsOIC) t4CC s5I Gq/c .nc5O3 B2cWTrfl DS4RG 0.D000 45.000 8r:¢ 0.9S50 SC.
(D00090D ) CC 512 00/C .00O 533 COVTLQ WBiGT9 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INC(D900O) 0 tN5FC 512 0/C .o/oo , oo0003 CUO' c'45toTs $0.000 0.000 o.oo 0.00 BREF t .010 INC
(05020c) 4OC 512 0/C .aODsso 680080U/0C. 141RCT1003T 0.000 D.OOD 0.000 O,00O XNRP 3.7?e2 INC




































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(E501tC) MSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTEi
(050330) MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(Ds0520) nSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(090290) NSFC 512 GD/C .00S366 SOOSltr
(E5017A) MSFC 512 GD/C .0033g 600BSTER
MACH
. I .L I.. I 1. .i 1 Li . I .i , I , , I i i I. I A
1.2 t.0 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHIMOO LFLAP R
R B34R6 0.000 45.000
R B34R6T3 0.000 0.000
R B34R6TIOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
A/ORe. B34R6T1004T3 0.000 0.000 0.000





0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
O POo XMRF 3.7920 INCHES




COMPONENi BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/AFT POSITION ORBITER




















/fatiff~ttd!-- - - --- ----- - k p~ovo --.
if fttt- 0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~txxxWCXWTTH~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-27 ----- T- ---z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
l-s -- l - - ! l -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_4. #_ a0 & 1
ODTA BET SO7CI.L CCwIGu
(EsDOlC) t O4FC 512
(DS00Do) NPSFC 598
(DS000o) NSFC SiE
(901 A) I C4FC 512
a.0 1.0 5.4 1.2 1?0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.e 0.0 -0.2 -
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENTo CLM
tlR3( TION D:OCi!RFTYOJ EZTA PHINOD LFLAP Ri
GD/C .ODS6,03 DC.OYZIA : 4RG 0.000 45 .000
GD/C .00SG6 CDO03YER D34R67TS 0.000 0.000
GD/C .OOSS60 CO00TR 0SO4G10T9O 0.000 0.000 0.000 C
GD/C .003560 Sa0s0Tax/cuo. DS4R.T1.04TS 0.000 0.000 0.000 C
GD/C .003S00 GOOYZERX/OD. 034ROT10OOaT 0.000 0.000 0.000 C
0.900
VI
* II- *I l/




o.ono BREF 1.0910 INCHES
L.oo XMR" 3.79,20 INCHES









E E ! i LIII













-4 2 -1 ! J ! I ! I t a I . 1 
.4 28.9 e.O 1.8 1.6 1.4 i.2 1.0 0.0 0.6 0.4 o0. 0.0 -O.B -0.4 -0.6 -0.6 -t.0 -1.2 -S.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTICON BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
I(EgOlC) M 5FC Si2 6D/C .00366 BCOOSTER B34R6 .0000 45.000 S;F 0.9350 SQ.IN.
(05D330) MSFC 512 GD/C .0366T BOOSTER B34R6T3 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHNE
(06D320) 0 MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T10T3 0.OO 00 0 0.00D 0.000 BREF 1.09t0 INCHES(D05290) i NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/OR, B.34RE6Ti04T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 .04oO NhRP 3.7920 INCHES(E517AA) NSFC 51 GD/C .ooss366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TI002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 o. oo YMRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZNRP 0.000OD0 INCHES












DATa COT SYrMBL COMFIGUWATIO4 DEC11PIaXCN
(ESSOIC) H8FC 51 GoD/C .00133 C003TER 834R6
;(00330) N1FC 512 G6/C .033G CO03 E BS4R6T3
(0os390) HMvC 512 GO/C .003366 VSTER6 834RGTIOTS9
I050e00) 1MSC 512 GO/C .003366 80OSTER/ORD. 834R6T1004T3
1E50SIA)I SFC 51R GD/C .0055366 BOOTEn/ORD. 054RTS1002T3
NAC 1.201O
0.6 0.4 o.e 0.0 -o.e -0.4 -0.6 -o.e -1.0 -1.e -1.4
ENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 SRLe 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.LIO.u XMRP 3.7920 INCHES

















DATA ST SYNCOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESOIIC) Q HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER 634R6
(DO330) e NSFC 512 GD/C .D00366 BOOSTER 634R6T3
(D50320) MSFC t512 GD/C .003366 B8OOSTER B34R6TIOT3
(DS0290) MSFC Si GD/C .D366 BOOSTEN/ORB. B34R6T1004T3
(E50I7A) I HSFC 52E GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T1OO2T3
MACH 1 .456
0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -0.4 -0.6 -o.e 1.0 -1. -1.4
lENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
BETA PHIM OD' LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 'SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 *LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0D.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 oREF I.0910 INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.000 O.Lu3l XMRP 3.7920 INCHES


















EFFECTS OF VARIOUS BOOSTER TAIL CONFIGURATIONS
-4.0%_
-n -20 -o 
DATA SET SYNBO.. CCMFIGURATION DESCRIPTIOC
(ESOITS) G WMSFC.2 GO/C .00333G COOTER
(oso0160) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL COC
(D026 0) DATA NOT AVAILABLE Ftl ALL CO
(050240) BSFC S12 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH
-4 -2 0 a 4
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
8ITA PHIMOD LFLAP
/O6B. B34R6TI002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
)DITIONS 0.000 45 000 0.000
)NDITION 0.000 0.000 0.000
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EFFECTS OF VARIOUS BOOSTER TAIL CONFIGURATIONS
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -
:~~~~ , -
- 8 - 4 - t D 2 4
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINMO LFLAP
/ORB. B34R6T1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
/ORB. B34R6TIDOET3 0.000 45.000 0.000
NOITIONS 0.000 0.000: 0.000
















DATA GCT SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(EDS01B) NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(D0010o) NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(D50260) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
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I ·


























-2 -t0 - - 4 -
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA SET SYMWOL CFIGURATIXI DCOCRIPt¥IO
(EST017) HSFC 51I2 G/C .00D93( 0osB R/XOR. B34R6Tt002T3
(D50180) MSFC 51t GD/C .003DD9S 009TER/ORB. S34RSTIOOZT3





0.000 0.000 . 0.000





0.000: SEF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
























I I I KI
-tO _ -e
DATA (S=T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESOIGI) 0 HFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(0D0180) SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(050260) MNSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(050240) NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 DOOSTER.
A CH
I-.- -IIa1
- 4 - a O a 4
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
I/ORB. 84R6T1002T3 0.000 O.000 0.000
/ORD. B34R6T10D2T3 0.000 45.000 0.000
/ORB. 834R6T1202T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
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DATA ET SYMBDOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ES01978) Q NHC 1SE GO/C .0033g0 COOTER,
(DsoeDO) DATA NOT AVAILAODLE FO ALL CO
(0D9060) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
(0S0A40) MSFC s12 GD/C .00356 BOOSTER
HA CH
I
-4 - o 3 4 6
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP
R/O0. B34R6TS002T3 0.000 0. .000 .000 o .000
0DITI(IS 0.000 45.000 0.000 0.000
CDOITION3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
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~g -lo - 6 - * - 4 - E O 8 4 $ 6 !o t2
ANGLE OF ATTACK.
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
NSFC 512 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TIDO2T3
SFC 51e CD/C .0033e6 BOOSTER/ORB. BS4R6TIO02T3
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS












































EFFECTS OF VARIOUS BOOSTER TAIL CONFICURATIONS





-4 -a O 8 4
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA SET 8YNBOL CONFIGUATION DESCRIPTIOC
(ESOire7) C) MSFC S2 GD/C .03SS06 EOOTERc/O/I. 934R6T1002T3
(0D0180) #SFC s52 GD/C .003SGG BOOSTfnloRs. S34RST1002T3








































































-l~ -JO -O - · - 4 - L
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(E50I17) MNSC 351a C/C .003660 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T1002T3
(D50180) NSFC 312 CD/C .00D336 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TIOOT3
(05S260) MSFC S12 GD/C .005366 BOOSTtR/ORB. B34R6T1202T3










0.000 SRk; 0.9550 SQ.1N.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
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' G-=--~ 
%~~
- G - 4 -
ANGLE OF ATTACKo ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA SET-SYVOoL CCVo1sURAT?1O DZ3CQRPTICO BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
(E0SOI7B) N FC Sl2 OD/C .o09S33G C0E ER/OC0. B34R6TI0O2TS 0.000 0.000 0.000
(D90S10) DATA NOT AVAILAGLE FPG A.LL COCDITION( 0.000 45.000 0.000
(D0SOO26) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR; ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000
(D0024D) NSFC 512 GD/C .003306 BoOST C/0OR. 3S4RO02TS 0.000 0.000
MACH

























I- J ='- --E ]































MSFC 512 GD/C .00330
MSFC 51 GDO/C .00336
DATA NOT AVAILABLE F
HSFC 512 GD/C .00336
. .I * I
- 6 - 4 -e 0 4
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
:RIPTION BETA PHIHOD LFLAP
;6 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
BS BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T10DOT3 0.000 45.000 0.000
*OR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000
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EFFECTS OF VARIOUS BOOSTER TAIL CONFIGURATIONS
= f 











MSFC 61e GD/C .0033GG BOO8TECR
MSFC St1 GO/C .OOZ3GG BCO03TR
HSFC S1R GD/C .0033G6 D00OTER
MSFC Sl2 GD/C .008366 0OO0TER
- 4 -0 a a 4
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIHOD LFLAP
/(0B. B34R6TIOO2T3 0.000 0.000 O.000
/O0B. B34R6TSI002T 0.000 45.000 0.000
/ORB. 834R6T1202T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
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- 6 -4 -2 O r 4
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
CRIPTION BETA PHINOD LFLAP
36 BOOSTER/ORD. 834R6TIDO2T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
S6 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TDOC2T3 0.000 45.000 0.000
;6 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T1202T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
















HSFC 512 GD/C .00S36
HSFC 512 GD/C .00536
HSFC S1R GO/C .OO330


























-15 I A I a I a . . I I a I a l A A A - l...
'° , - --1 -a 4 - a
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA StT OVNOL CCOIAGU2ATYXIO DESCRIPT¥C
(ESOttO) Q HSFC 512 GO/C .OOS6C0 CEISTifl/OnG. 340ROT1002T3
(Dooeo L) DATA NOT AVAXLAULME cO2 ALL CONDITIONS











n.000 SREF 0.9330 SG.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES






























-10 - e G -4 -
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA 6ST SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(tEOSTI) Q MSFC 51 GD/C .0033506 BOOSTER/ORB. 834R6T1002T3
(DS01O0) MNSFC 912 GD/C .D00566 BOOSTER/ORD. 634RGTID02T3
(D50260) 8 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS





0.000 0.000 0. O000
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EFFECTS OF VARIOUS BOOSTER TAIL CONFIGURATIONS
ire l@ el ele Ioe @@ eel ii l e iol oeo lit l
f~~~~= == = - = - =2 t~011r
| - X , AO
- e
-4 - 0 a 4
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP
/08R. 8340GT1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
/OIB. B34R6TIOOzT3 0.000 45.000 0.000
/ORB. B34RGT2202T3 0.000 0.000 O.000





DATA M8T SYMBO4L CCMF6UCA0TI0 M DESCRIPTI0C
(S01 70) G8HFC 512 C0/C .DDU036 DG00TICR
(02060) #i SFC S12 GD/C .D03g6G COOSTER
(050g20) HSFC 51 OD/C .0033608 00ST'E




































HA CH I .et6
-oR m
EFFECTS OF VARIOUS BOOSTER TAIL CONFIGURATIONS


















-  .O 
-1S -10 - - 6 -4 -
ANGLE OF ATT,
DATA 8E.T SYMOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESDITD) Q MSFC 52I GD/C .OS3366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TIOt2T3
(0D5010) H NSFC 512 GO/C .003366 SBOOTER/ORB. B34R6T100T3
(D02seo) 0 NSFC 5S2 GD/C .OOS66 BOOSTER/ORB. BS4R6TII202T
(050240) MFC S12 GO/C .003366 600TER/O2R. B34R6O2T3
MACH I .46,
ACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOC LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 0.000 0.000 o0.000 s. F 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 45.000 0.000 0.000 o LREF 6.231s INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0090 INCHES
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMN9OL CCNFIGURATION DESCRIPTI(CN ETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP
(ESOI/0) N 3FC S1E GD/C .0D030G SOOSTER/ORCD. B34RTID02T3 0.000 0.0O O.000 0.000
(D0501O DATA NOT AVAILAGLE FOR( ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 45.000 0.000 0.000
(D050260) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.00 - 0.00
(D50240) HSFC 512 GDO/C .0053366 0OOTER/OiS9. 634R602T3 0.000 0.000
PAGE 386
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-o1 - 8 -
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
MGFC 512 GD/C .00335B BOOSTER
MSFC 512 GD/C .005386s 00STER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
MHFC S12 GO/C .005366 BOOSTER
- 4 -2 0 4
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP
I/ORB. 634R6TI00ZT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
,/ORB. B54R6T1002T3 0.000 45.000 0.000
D INTIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000
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DATA SET SNBO.L CONFIGURATION DEOCRIPTXON
(E5017S) N SF7C 51 G/C C .0016 : OO3TCR,
(0503100) #DFC 512 GD/C .009:646 0OO8TR
(ID90040 MSFC S51I 6D/C .003366 BtOOSTE
NACH
- 4 -3 0 * 4
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
EETA PHIMOC LFLAP R
I//C0, 54RGT1002T3 ,.OOD 0.000 0.000
/ORB. O34RCT1002T3 0.000 45.000 0.000
/ORB. 034R6TIORTS3 0.000 0.000 0.000 ,
/OR8. 834R602T3 0.000 0.000
I.306
FLAP REFERENCE INFORHATION
0.000 68EF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
D.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES



















DATA SZT SYNBOOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ES07BI) Q NFC :le GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/O. V34R6TIO02T5
(050D20) SC MF 5t2 GD/C .OO3366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T202TS(S00240) 8 SFC 5s12 GD/C 003366e BIOOSTER/OR. 4S R0O2TS
A CH 1t .44
ACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
SETA PHIHOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 .REF 0.950 SQ .IN.
0.000 45.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF I .D91O INCHES













-_0 -00 - 6 - 4 -
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA SET DCYMOL CGCFIGURATIC DOESCRIPYION
(E907l8) Q NSFC 12E oGD/C .000950G6 PWOER/ORD. sS4R6T1002T3
(0D0100) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(D90360) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOV ALL CODITIONC











O.O000 BREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.e310 INCHES






EFFECTS OF VARIOUS BOOSTER TAIL CONFIGURATIONS
-10 - e 6 - 4 - ,
-ANGLE OF
sYMBOL. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTrCG
NSFC 512 GD/C .003966 BOOSTER/ORB. 834R6T10
NSFC 512 GD/C .00D39G BOOSTER/ORB. 834R6T10
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITItONS
HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 WOOSTER/ORB. 834R602T
MACH
a O 2 4
ATTACK, ALPHAo DEGREES
BETA PHIHOD LFLAP
OZT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
302TS 0.000 49.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.000



































- -- -I L -
I ~ _ L _ | .|I ... . . .. i * I l a l I l i l * I l l a I l I l ! I *l l 






EFFECTS OF VARIOUS BOOSTER TAIL CNFIGURA TIONS
"i i i e eii Ie I e. * e ¢e e I*@ I @* II i 
y~~~~ j
-1O - e - 6
OY"DOL CO*7ZGURATIO7 D0C0E0PTICJ
MSFC 8s1 GD/C .OOSGG CfOOSER
MSFC s52 GD/C .0O00z DOOSTER
rSFC 51S GD/C .00360 OO!TE,
MFC s52 CD/C .0030 D00OO8TEC
- 4 - e 0 2 4
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
/lCC. 834RGT1002T3 0.000 0 .000 0.00
/OD2. a54fRGTI002T3 0.000 45.000 0.000
/0,1O. BORAT2OC2T3 0.000 0.000 0.000


















































EFFECTS OF VARIOUS BOOSTER TAIL CWNFIGURATIONS
i i i i- i- I I-- -t i i - -~ .i i i I t i i (, i i i i · ; ) i e 
- 4 - 2 0 a 4
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
/ORB. B34R6T1002T5 0.000 0.000 0.000
/ORB. B34R6TI00ET3 0.000 45.000 0.000
/ORB8. 8R34R6T12T5 0.000 0.000 0.000













-10 - O - a
DATA .2T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESOITO) Q SFC 512 GD/C .00o556 BOOSTER
(D0Sl10) a FC 12 GD/C .0053e6 BOOSTER
(D5020O) a MSFC 512 CD/C .00536 BOOSTER/











































* P 1.ss 1S.4 1.9 I.0 1. 1.0 1.9 2.0 C.1 E
DRAG COEF
DATA SZT ZYMOL COCFGUPRaTIOa D8CQRFTIO4
(E50I2) N SFC s2 GD/C .0039GG LOOOS1P/O B. B4RGT200o2T"
(D0010)1 DATA NOT AVAgLAULC PFO' ALL CCMDITIONS
(00260) DATA NOT AVAILAeLE FQ1 ALL CONDITIONS
(D0240}) NBFC 922 GD/C .003DSG 6DOOT'u/OQ R. 0B4R602TS
"ACm 0.e90
.E E2.3 2.4 E.
,.! yf~ T cy _P FFICIENT. CU
EZTA PHIWO :LFLAP RFLAF REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 MREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 45.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0o0 BREF 1.0910 INCHES

















'1.e t1.S 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1. t. 0 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 2e. 2.6 2.7 9.6 9.9 3.o0 3. a.2
DRAG COEFFICIENT. COD.
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFICUQATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHIHOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
(ESOIY7I Q NSFC 512 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T10D2T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 bREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
(DD0I50) LI SFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TIOOeTS 0.000 45.000 0.000 ,o.OnO LREF 6.2510 INCHES
(0s5260) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FCR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
(D0se40 ) #SFC 512 CD/C .003o66 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R602T3 0.000 0.000 XNR, 3.7920 INCHES
YNRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZNRP 0.0000 INCHES
MACH 1.1(11 SCALE 0.0034
PAGE 395















- -- / - - -
- ------- I- -vf - - - - --
-i~i -
r~~
r~~ A i- _____ 
-.' 1.. 1.4 t1.5 l.6 1. 1.O 1.
DATA 6ET SYr30L C0rJF9GUQRAT0I4 DECRLIPTIOA
(0SOs10) Q MSFC 512 GD/C .00OGO ECOSYTR/O72.
(0D0200) M SFC s51 GD/C .o0ss0300 o0TER/s.D
(060240) a HSFC S12 GD/C .00o366 BO8TE0R/OfR.
MACH























































-, . . .. . ........... , ...........
-LA-Lf ..... ,.............. ...... 
I- 44 R 4 . m 4- on 4 0 a% A/ 
-'.I 1.. 1.4 1.5 1. 1.7 1. .4 ].0U '.I $ .E 2.3 .4 Z
DRAG COEFFICIENT. CD
SA T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHINCO L
D17M) N8FC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34RST0oe0T3 o.oo0 o.oo0
OlOO) MSFC 812 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B 34R6TIOO2T3 0.000 45.000
32601 MSF C 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34ReTI202T3 U.DOO 0.000
























































s.0 s.e 1 .o
t
I
IT C.0 0o.e 0.6
PITCHING MOMEN1
DATA GET 0EItOL CONFIGURAYXCO DESCRIPTIO3
(Eg079) Q NSFC 512 GD/C .00S00 SCOSTERX/OPS. B34ROGT100T3
(5000) LI DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIO;S
(D5020e0) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CODITIONG
(D50240) N7FC 512 GD/C .00S306 BOOSTE:R/OA. 834RGORT3
ICN
0.4 o.e 0.0 -o.2 -
T COEFFICIENTo CLM
CETA PHINOD LFLAP Rl




















I I I i I/
t 
-D. oO-.6 -0.$ - .0
EFFECTS OF VARIOUS BOOSTER TAIL CONFIGURATIONS
.: . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. . . ....... . . ..... * .. .... . i " i 
2.4 2. t.O i.8 1.6 1.4 1.2 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0. - 0.4 -0.6 -0.8 -1.0 -1.R -1.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
DATA SET SYWBOL CCOFICGUATlGN DESCRIPTION BETA PHIHOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION








































EFFECTS OF VARIOUS BOOSTER TAIL CONFIGURATIONS
"' Jse oie oso oe e e@ e@ ~$ @0 e fe f e oe e# o& i* o o§ s e@ o 0 6 oo e
- _ _ fl _~~~~ , 7&
- ____ AR X r/
IY __L __ EFE
o.O *.e o.e 1.4 . 1. l. 0.6 0.6
PITCHING MOMEN'
DATA SET SYwBOL CCOFIGURATXOM DZOCOIPTICO
(ESOIT0) 09 C 91i2 O/C .00295G COODvER/nO/ . B34RTiO100T3
05t0100) LI SFC 512 GD/C .00G00 G 000ER/00. B34R6T1002TS
(0D0290) NSFC 512 GD/C .00D9So BOOSTER/ORE. 034R6T1202T3
(050240) NSFC 519 GD/C .0033608 eOOSTE/RO. 834R602T3
Il . * I AI
0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.9 -C.4
T COEFFICIENT. CLM
OETA PHI#CO LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 45.000 0.000 U.000




-0.6 -0.B -1 .0 -1.2 -. 4
REFERENCE INFORMATION














































IOUS BOOSTER TAIL CONFIGURATIONS
N
" , ss o-t@ * o ;o* e Jo 0 !* o0 o* o& o@ i@ ,e ,@ o., e * * o§ ,@ o* o o, s , o , 





m] t L L I tl I l i t s e J itm t tIfi! t' t 0 . .S ..Il l I l Il i l I . .I .I 't .*I l Il fi ' l )I .I . . ..JJ*
2.8 .0 1.8 1.6 1.4
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ES017B) Q PSFC 51 GOD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(00100) Li NSFC 512 cD/C .003566 BOOSTER
(0ID4060) MSFC S12E D/C .003566 BOOSTER
(D00E40) U HBFC 51 GDO/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH
1.3 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.0 -0.2 -
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CI.M
BETA PHTMOD LFLAP R
R/00B. B34R6TD002T3 0.000 0 000 0.000
R/COB. B34R6T100T3 0.000 45 .000 0.000
A/ORB. B34RTIEOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000oo



























ZH I1-_ BI I 
- -- - - -
- -- - - - -
--- ~~~~ .-- --
L...
6




- _ __ -
: ASt
-4.0, K! tJ
3.0 t.e 1.l 1.4
DATA ET SYBSOL CONFIGURATICO DESCRIPTION
(ESO7S) FSFC 5i2 GO/C .00356G C000s
(D50100) DATA NOT AVAILAOLE FOR ALL
(O5026o) Q DATA NOT AVAILASLE FOR ALL
(05D040) [ NSrC 512 CG/C .003350 OOSTI
NACH
1.3 1.O 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.P 0.0
- PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT
dETA PHIHOD LF
rER/C02. B34RO6T002T3 0.000 0.000 0
CONDITIOCN O.000 45.000 O
CONDI TIONS 0. 00O .000 0













































Iii i & iI iI | I i I I & I A I I































-4.0 2.0 I.e 1.6 s .4
DATA SZT SYMOOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(E9T17) Q SFC 512 CD/C .oo036a BOOSTE
(050SO0) HSFC I52 GD/C .003S68 BOOSTE
(0DS0260) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL C
(050240) MSFC si52 C/C .003366 BoOSTe
MACH
, m m @ w e l m ,-- ; me ew -e- m- -t w I e m m e ~, e e m e m m e e m m ~ e i, e · · e e e~o mme e
' ~ C1: --- d 
_ _ _ _ _ -/ af
_ _l__/ 
_, _ __ _ 8 C _ _.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
____ _ __ __ _W _____
__ 
._Q__
1.2 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.0 -O.2 -0
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
DETA PHInO LFLAP RFL
R/ORB. B$4R6T1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.
R/ORB. ES4R6TOET 0.000 45.00 0.000 0.
:RDITIO8 , 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.
R/ORB. B34R602TS 0.000 0.000
I a a I * .i
Fe'& -EL -1- Ii I







































t.0 .8 1.6 1.4
CONFIGURATICON DESCRIPTICN
MSFC S18 GD/C .0033Gt6 OOSTER
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 COOSTER
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 0OOSTER
mSFC 514 GD/C .003356 sOOSTER






0.4 0D. OU -0.2 -UK U.4 0 -u.*
T COEFFICIENT, CIlM
8ETA PHIMNO0 LFLAP RFLAF REFEREN
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 4tlF
O.O0D 45.000 0.000 ,O.O)O LREF
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF













































































-4.0 &L - -m 
2.4 2.8 2.0 1.8
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFICURATION I
(E95017) Q M'C 512 GD/C .01
(DSIJa0 ) 1 SFC 912 GD/C .01
(O50260) 8sFC 51P GD/C .0C
(D01240) NSFC 512 GD/C .0£
MACH
i~ 4 ii , 11@ ~l e ii i- i ii ii , ii, e lJ e l l @ @ i,@ 0* *, .. ,. 1 @*. *b @&e
-~~~~ -- p-- ' - L
:~~~~~~~t ~/
-- - - - - F F - -. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
: 
-- ~~~~~.. _ _ _ ! __9 . ig~~~~~~~~~~~
-- _______ _ __
:-_ I :r z . __ . Ih *r
1.6 1.4 t1. 1.0 0.0 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 -O.2 -9.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
DESCRIPTICON BETA PHIMOO .FLAP RFLAF
10D366 BOOSTER/ORB. 834R6TiO02T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
032e6 SOOSTER/ORB. E34R6T1002T3 0.000 45.000 0.000 0.000
03p66 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T1202T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.COO
IOSG6 BOOSTER/ORB. 834R602T3 0.000 0.000
1.464
REF0. - .E INFORTI-. 14
REFERENCE INFORMATION










-- 7 - - --- - '-"' -"- '
COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/AFT POSITION ORBITER













-S0 - 8 - 6 - 4 - a
SIDE SLIP AN
CCNFIGURATIC DESCRIPTION
MSFC 512 GO/C .00DG6 0c03ooT/0LB. 634R6o2T'
MSFC 512 cD/C .S0030G BOOSTER/ORB. 634RST1004T3
MSFC 51l CD/C .003360 OOOSTER/OR0. B34R6T1003T3
NSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. 034RGTIDOSTS
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-` .S LI-4 .0
I I
I


























J l i ~ l e t l i 1 i J ~ t I - J l l e - - -- - -- -0 .t# *l 
w-' -S l - - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-N
1- i I 
-- `_
N%:
-II~f === =~j EI =
I _- I I I I  I __ _ II I_
I - - 1 --- N Z oi- :








-0O - -6 -4 -
SIDE SLIP
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
NOFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R602T5
HSFC 512 GD/C .00s366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T10a4
FSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T1003
MSFC 912 GD/C .00336G6 OOSTER/ORB., 54R6T1001





4T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
ST3 0.000 0.000 0.000
IT5 0.000 0.000 0.000
























COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/AFT POSITION ORBITER
-10
- e - 4 -
SIDE SLIP AN
COQFYGCURATIO OEESCRPTTIOC
MSFC 912 GO/C .D0033S CO OTER/o01. 834R602T3
MSFC 912 GD/C .00oD3G DOOSTER/OCD. B34R6T1004T3
MSFC 5SE12 GOD/C .00o366 DOOSTER/ORB. B34Ra6TIOST3
MSFC 312 GD/C .OOS366 6006TERX/OR. D34R6TIDOIT3






0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF, 1.0910 INCHES
o.oon XNAF 3.7920 INCHES














































a a 10 12




























-I __- - I__ _ I_1
- l I
I A-








Ib~ I I III III jill III i1! Iil IIi III III I1~'
-tO
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
MSFC l2 GCD/C .003536 BOOSTER,
NSFC 512 CD/C .005366 BOOSTER.
USFC 12~ GD/C .003SGG66 BOOSTER/
HMFC 512 CD/C .0033S0 8OOSTIER















- 4 -2 0 4
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
ALPHA PHICOD LFLAP
/ORB. 034R602TS 0.000 OO0.000
/ORB. B34R6TiOl04T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
/ORB. B34RGTIOO3T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
/OR0. B34R6TIDOOIT 0.000 0.000 0.000




. .. . . . .






















(HSO iO} 4 HrC &St GD/C .O WS6G 8000ER/ORB. B34R4GTI OC4T3
(ADI09iA) HS1FC S2 CGD/C .oo33e6 BOoOTER/OxB. B34RGT1002T3
(M5O9902 Q MSC 512 GO/C .005360j EOOSTIER/O0. S_.R60_T_
( SOISA) U M V Sag GO/ 00 6  S OS / R *34 S t
MACH 0.90 ;0
IGLE, BETA, DEGREES
ALPHA PHnIHO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 0.000 ' SiF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0 .000 0000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 O.ODD 0.000 0.o00 XMRP 3.T920 INCHES















-1*0 -8 - - 4 -
SIDE SLIP AN
OATA CZT SYSDO COFIGURATIGJ DESCRIPTICO
(H5025D) NHSFC 512 G/C  .0036 BOOTER/O. B34R602TS
(HN0SSO) NSFC s5t D0/C .009366 BOOSDER/OB. B34RT1004T3o
(HS0D0O) NSFC 512 GD/C .0033f6 BOOSTER/ORB. e34R6T1003T3
(nSPOO) NFC Sc 5a2 GD/C .0a3S6 BOOSTERX/OR. B34R6TDlolT3












0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.0oC XMRP S.?e92 INCHES









-10_O -e - - 4 - 0 2 4 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, OEGREES
DATA SET SYKBOL CONF1GUROATION DESCRIPTION ALPHA PHIHOD LFLAP
(HS0290) $ MSFC 51 GD/C .005GG OOSTER/ORB. BS4RG02T3 0.000 0.000
(HS300) La SFC 1t2 CO/C .003ooD3 BcOSTER/ORB. Bs4R6T1o04T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
(HS0280) N #8FC 9sa GO/C .003360 EOOSTER/O2R. B34R6T1003T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
(HS02I0D) L W8rC 512 CO/C .005 OS B0OSTR/ORD. O34R600TIOOIT3 0.000 0.000 0.000oon


































COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/AFT POSITION ORBITER
S .______ ____
_ _ . I i i I t ! t l I ! I I * A I .  J _ | _
-20 -8-4
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
SYNOI.L CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ALPHA PHIHCC LFLAP
N SFC 51 GD/C .00S366 GOOSTER/XORI. 3S4R602TS 0.000 0.000
HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. 6$4R6TICC4T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
NSFC S12 OD/C .003366 SOOSTER/ORB. BS4R6T1003ST 0.0 00 0.000 0.000
NSFC 951 GD/C .00os6 O ooStER/ORD. B4RGTIOO1T3 0.000 0.000 0.000







































COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/AFT POSITION ORBITER




- 4 -L A A 4
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
SY1BOL CCOFIGURATIIO DE0CRIPTION
MSFC 591 GO/C .003300 0D0STER/018. 9B4R602T3
NSFC 12 GOD/C .03SSGG DC0STER/OR0. B34ROT1004T3
MSFC 512 GD/C .00D0G COOSTER/ORB. 03406T1037TS
MSFC 519 GD/C .00336 e BC0OOT E/0. 54nG6TD1001T













































































































BUITI nllP FOR RARSIC B:STFR/AFT POtSITIflN lIRRITER60111 &1L.1 · ie· · 1~vii I WI' W1! A iW~ , e J~ a oI %ml a I6
> ====== = =_=
__-a,,== =
_ _?,._ 







( A509A ) 
MACH
-SO - 0 - 6 - 4 - t
SIDE SLIP
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
NSFC Sl2 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R602T3
NSFC 512 GD/C .005566 BoOSTER/ORB. B34R6T1004
BNOC 51s GO/C .003566 EOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T1003
HSFC 512 GD/C .003308 BOOSTEP/ORO. BS4R6T1001





4T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
IT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
T3 0.000 0.000 0.000





























- - r -- - -
- . . . . . .ICs -to - 6 - 61 - 4 -2
SIDE SL I P ANGLE
DATA SET SYMBOL C<bFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(H30250) HSOFC 512 GD/C .00S01g DOOSTER/OQB. 934R602T3
(H50.00) #SFC 519 GD/C .003330 2EOOOTEI/O2R. 834ROTI004T3
(H502S0) CSFC 512 GO/C .0050 COSTERT/OC. B34RTSOOB9T3
(H50200) H3SFC s12 GD/C .003360 SBOOY8l/O.0, V34R6TtOOIT3






.000 0.000 0 .000
0.000 0.000 0.000
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III bl~l UV·-YbWIl. tVi4 I - L IV iWW%_ I &i eu I I A I * i I I_
- 0
CONFIGURATION DESC
MSFC 512 GO/C .00335
MSFC 512 GD/C .003S6
MSFC 512 GD/C .00336
MSFC 912 GD/C .00,6S
MOrC SrR GD/C .00336
I
-e - -2 0 4
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
CRIPTION ALPHA PHIOCD LFLAP
B6 BOOSTER/ORB. 634R602T3 0.00DD 0.000
S6 BOOSTER/ORB. B34RGTtO ST O.D 000 0.000 0.000
B6 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TO3T3 0.DD000 0.000 0.000
86 BOOSTER/ORB. 834R6T100Tl3 0.000 0.000 0.000































COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/AFT POSITION ORBITER








-Q _A..L _&J. .4.AL .A..L. _..LL _LLJ _.LL .LJ? _&.L 4J.L. .L...J~L...L.. .. 4±J.±.4..-L.
-3.5 J-D.0 -05 0.0 0.5 1.0 1o.5 .O 3
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CY
.5 53.0 4.0 4.s
CO'FIGURATICON DESCRXPTI(C
MSFC sI& GO/C .00O3C G GTER/ORD. 8S4RG02T3
MSFC 518 GO/C .00DSGG eCOOEKR/O2B. BD4RS6TO1CT3
HSFC 52 GOD/C .00399G 008TERA/oB. 834RGT0TOST3
HSFC 512 GD/C .00D36G 8OOGTl /CRB0. 934R6TI001T3














LFLAP RFLAF REFERENCE INFORMATION
SAEF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 0.000 XHRP 3S.790 INCHES
























-a2. -a.o -s.o -. o -
COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOSTER/AFT POSITION ORBITER






-4 L * * *I* L *
_§ _ E _s n _ _o n _ _ _n n n s . ._ _ _ _~
-3.u -. -. 0 -1.5 --. u -U.5 U.u
LATERAL
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(1H50250) I FSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R602T3
(H50300) MSFC 512 GD/C .003356 BOOSTER/ORB. 834R6TifO4T5
(H50280) M HSFC 152 GD/C .0033566 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TIO03T3
(H50200) H MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSThR/ORB. 034RSTIOOIT3






































-4.u -3. %.5 4.0 4.S
COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/AFf POSITION ORBITER
. .... .. ..i
I
.  T.. ...... ... ..
o I- - _l_-____ -""
-4 - -… __ ))E _
a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"4 ___'"_ _'-s 
_I I _ _L _ _ _ _ ,L _l I ' ! ' ! ' ' ' ^ _ . t * . . & ' ! i *t . ! ' !L J * .i . J ! I I 
- 59 ~
J..L iLLJ.L..~L ... A ALI J.~L..LLI &L. LA. &.. .j.L.±.. &LL.4J.L
O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~. . . .
-. 0a -3.G -3.0 -2.5 -2.0 -1.$ -i.0 -0.S 0.0
LATERAL
SYMBOL CONFIGURATCON pESCRIPTXON
NSFPC 512 GO/C .00:500 BEOSTER/ORB. 834R802T3
#SFC 912 GD/C .00D358 0058TER/ORB. B34RGTD1004T3
MSFC it GOD/C .003306 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T0D03T3
HMSPC 12 COD/C .00o3068 OOlTER/ORB. 834A6T100DT3





























































e *,. .... ..... .. , . ........ .. .....,.
-S
-4 - - -_ ---- 
- - -K q
-1 _ _ _ '






-2.5 -. 0o -1.5 O1.o
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTICN
HSFC 512 OD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB.
MBrC 512 GD/C .003368 BOOSTER/ORB.
MSrC S12 Go/C .00336e BOOSTER/ORB.
NSFC IC1 GD/C .003366 008ST(R/ORS.










1.0 1.5 t.0 !.s J.0
COEFFICIENT. CY
PNHI#C LFLAP RFLAP REFEREI
0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF
0.000 0.000 0.000, BREF
0.000 0.D000 O.Oo XNPO





















































- 6 - 4 - a
4Tnr "i. tI 51UE SLlr ANUL
CCONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOC ALL CONDITIONS
HSFC 512 CO/C .0039DG COOSTER/OR. BS34R6T1002T3
SFC 512 GCO/C .00D366 GOOSTER/ORO. 934R6T8eO2TS
0 a 4
LE. BETA. DEGREES










0.000 .ir 0.9350 SQ .N.
-0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0. 000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
XHRP S.7920 INCHES
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EFFECTS OF BOOSTER TAIL POSITIONS ON LAUNCH CONFIGURATION
i s i i 1 i.f .I l _ _@ . 1 w_ ' 0 1 - ; l - i _ I _ _ ; * - ; * ;*_ e l@X 
-
I I I _I A- I I -I - -IrL I I I E I 1 I -
__ _- 11 __ __- _
- 6
DATA EZT SYMC.DL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(HN5027O) HSFC 12e GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(As0t1B3) MSFC 812 GD/C .00D366 SBOOTER
(H5S010) DATA NOT AVAILADLE FC3 ALL CO
-4 - 2 0 4
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
ALPHA PHIHOD LFLAP
:/ORB. 034R06T102T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
l/ORB. B34R6TtD32T3 0.000 0.000 0.000







































HACH i . 2ll?












-4. -so - 8 t - 4 - ·
SIDE SLIP AN
DATA SET STHBOL C¢NFIGU2ATI DESCRIPTION
(H502T0) MSFC 912 GO/C .003360 BOSTER/ORB. E34RGTS202T3
CA$OSB9) HSFC 51P CO/C .OOSG66 ESTER/ORB. B34R6TIO2TS
HgOSJO) #SFC'SrS; GD/C .,03366 BGOOSTER/RB. B34RGTIS02TS
.HACH t.404MA n 5.413
O 3 4 6 a t0 1e
IGLE. BETA. DEGREES
ALPHA PHI NOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 bREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 -0. OO LREF 6.2310 INCHES






EFFECTS OF BOOSTER TAIL POSITIONS ON LAUNCH CONFIGURATION






--S J,.... .. 
-- ' - I
I I I I I L
-
DATA SZT SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTICN
(H90270) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL C
(ASa01se) NSFC 912 GD/C .003S36 OOOSTEF
(HS90530) MSFC S12 GO/C .005366 BOOSTE
I a I I I
-4 -2 0 4
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
ALPHA PHIMOD LFLAP
ONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000
R/ORB. 634R6TIDOPT3 0.000 0.000 0.000




















































--I - . - 6 - 4 - 2 4 S a to
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CCNFIGURATIOC DZSCRIPTION ALPHA PHIcMO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE. INFORNATIO
(HD502D) Q MSFC 51 GD/C .003CG DOOSTER/ORDB. 834R6Ti202T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 bAEF 0.9350 S&.
(ASOI9B) U HNSFC 5I2 GO/C .009300 BOWTER/ORD. B34RGT102T3 0.0O00 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INC



























DATA ST SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(NH0270) Q MOFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34RTT1202TS(ASDIoB) NSFC 512 C/C .003566 BOOSTER/ORB. BS4RGTI002T3(Hs503sD) O HFC s51 GD/C .003366 B0OSTER/ORB. B34R6T1602T3
MACH 1 .464
tGLE. BETA. DEGREES
ALPHA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.nDo SREF 0.9350 8Q.IN.
0.00D 0 0.000 000 O.OCO LREF 6.2310 INCHES






EFFECTS OF BOOSTER TAIL POSITIONS ON LAUNCH CONFIGURATION
l i e e l l l e l i i i i l l l i e I I 0 I I 1 l e i *.l o l
C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
r~ ~ ~ ~
XFS 40 <~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-10 - - -4 -
SIDE SLIP ANI
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DOECOIPTIOC
(HS0270) DATA NOT AVAILd3LE FOR ALL CONDITION S
(AS2090) NSFC 512 GD/C .D03363 C003E0/ORS. BS4R6TlOOaT3












0.000 biCF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
.0.O00 LREF 6.2310 INCHES























































-21 -. 0 -Q - -4
SIDE SLIP AN
DATA C&T SYNMOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(t502?0) Q M4C 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. 34R6T202T3
t(AOI98 NSFC 5e GD/C .o003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TIOD2T3









0.000 DREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES

















i i@ i e [ * I i0 o @ i-@ i I e I 






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTIOC4
4450270) 0 M0PC 512 GD/C .00330C0 OOOTER.
(ASl09B) Z SFC 512 GO/C .0033O 6 EOOSTER
1 lHSO310) " NSFC 5S2 CD/C .00OO30 BOOQT/R
MACH
I
-4 - 2 0 2 4
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
ALPHA PHInOD LFLAP
/ORB. 934R6T1202T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
/O2RD. 854R6TlU02TS 0.000 O.ODO O.QOO
/OR8. B34R6TS800T3 0.000 0.000 0.000






























-.41 I I AI iS2
EFFECTS OF BOOSTER TAIL POSI FIONS ON LAUNCH CONFIGURATIONI ; - I - WW;-.- . --. · ; ·; -. . . .








-1 - _______ _..____ ... , : _ia _ _
-Q 
_ _ _ t 





-·.D -. 0U -0.5 0.0
LATERAL
SYISOL CCONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION8 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
USFC I52 GD/C .00S566 B00STER/ORB. B34R6T10i2T3


















































' I I' I
B I
e
0 ~ IcJ ~ j









_l _i .i ia la ali ai I !  I. la i !Iaa liA A.I i a I
-&.a -a .O -a.5 -2.0 -1SO -1o SO OO S,5 lO 1.5 e.0 s.5 8.0 s , s 4.0
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CY
DATA SET SYMBOL COCZIGURATiON DECCIPTION ALPHA PHIM, LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
IH50270) Q MSFC SS2 GD/C .OOSSSS iOSTER/oRB. BS4R16TS202TS o o$ O .OD.D 0.000 0.000 AEF 0.9S50 SS.
(ASo29D) H MSFC 5SR CDOC E00DGG OOSTERXORB. bS4R6TS002TS O.ODO 3 .00 .00 0.000oo LREF 6.E3SO INCI
(HSOS0) 0 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCI
ZMRP 0.0000 lNCI
NACH lJ?7 SCALE D.OOS4
PAGE 432
6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L~L.
LL ~ ~ ~ ~ -. 15 -, 05 00 . . . . . . . .
LL~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~LTRLFRE OFIIN.C
DAT SE YBl OGlAI' EOiITO LH HNC LLP rA EEEC N0NT
(Na7)N6 1 0C.00 O3E/~.0~~61OT .0 .0 .0 .0 AP 095 O
(A093 I NF 1 0C.00 OSE/R.B4RTfOT .0 .0 .0 .0 RP 621 N
CHOSO - AANTAALBEFO LLCNIIeS000 000 0.0 .0 v 101 N
lal ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~N0 3?2 N
E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MP 000 N
6~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MP 000 N













o f -a-s.5 -D.a -2.S -;'0 -. -L o -0. 
LATERA
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(H10270) 2 NSFC 512 Gn/C .00336G BOOSTER/ORB. 354R6TI202T3
(A0S19B) HSFC 512 GD/C .005336 BOOSTER/ORB. 834RGTIDO1 T3
(IsOS31) O NSFC 512 GD/C .003356 BOOSTER/ORB. BS4R6T.Sv2TS
MACH 1t .404
IL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CY
ALPHA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERLNCE INFORMATION
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 FEF 0,9350 $Q.IN.
0.O00 O.D0 00 0000 C.000 LREF 6;2310 INCHES


















































HGEC 512 GD/C .003GS D.4OSTE/ORD. B3946TS10O
DATA NOT AVAlLADLE VOR ALL CO'DITIONS
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL COCJDITIONS
MSFC 512 GD/C .00360 BO1STni/C;'D. 954RG6T100




9T9 0.000 0.000 0.000
-6.000 0,000 0.000
-6.000 45.000 0.000.
I T O.000 0.000 0.000.



































-4 O , , ! i i i A . _ ! I ! i.
-12 -10 - - - 4 -
SIDE SLIP AN
DATA SZT SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(HO0200) Q NGFC 510 6D/C .003366 DOOTER/ORE. 834RGT1003T3
(H50210o) "SFC 512 DX/C .003560 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TIDOST3
(HBO220) nSFC 912 GD/C .0033686 OOSTER/ORB. B34R6TIOO2T3
(H00EO0) ] FC 912 GD/C .0SS506 BOOSTER/ORB. B34ROTIOOIT3
(ASB01A) NSFC 59E GD/C .003566 SOOSTER/ORB. 034R6To102T3
MACH
4GLE. BETA, DEGREES
ALPHA PHIMCD LFLAP RFLAP
O.000 O.000 0.000 0.000
-6.000 0.000 0;000 0.000
-6.000 45.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 . nOO

































ORBITER TAIL SIZE AT Tl
DATA EST SoYBOL CONFIGJC1AT;IO DZaCRIPT¥ON
H590260) C M0FC 022 C/C .0030G6 OOBTEiR
(H50210) DATA NOT AVAILADBL FOi ALL ca
HSn02O0) DATA NOT AVAILADLE FO: ALL Ca
nlH0EOOI ) J NSFC E12 GD/C .o0036e 20OT0TE
(ASOIOA) Tl FC s52 GD/C .o00s66 BOOSTER.
MACH
- 4 -0 0 2 4
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
ALPHA PHINMO LFLAP





/0le. OS4bG6TI0 OTS 0.000 0.000 o. DO
/ORO. 054R6O1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
.g112
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 REF 0.9350 SG.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000o XNR 3.7E20 INCHES








































i ~- _ a l. -B- I a-.L I I I IA I I I. . _. . L. .I . . I I . I LI I L Il I I I I L I W -I 
-10 -4 -2 e 0 








MSFC 912 GD/C .003966 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T1003TS
N9FC 512 GD/C .003966 BOOSTER/ORB. B34RGT100IT
MSFC 512 GD/C .003662 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TIOO2T3
NSFC 512 GD/C .00396 BOOSTER/ORB. B34RGTIDOITS








































DATA ET YOL CONFIGATON DESCRIP SIDE SLIP IO
(H5028O) H tSFC 512 GODC .OI5G0 C=O8TCR/O.ID. D34RTI003T3
(H1D021) L DATA NOT AVAILADLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(HISN0 )) DATA NOT AVAILABLE F01 ALL CONDITIONS
(D0200) , SFC 512 CD/C .005336 BOOSTR/cORD. B34R6TIOOITS












0.000 SRfF 0.9350 8G.IN.
0.00O LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.00D XMRP 3.7920 INCHES




EFFECTS OF ORBITER TAIL SIZE AT TWO ALPHA = 092 DEGREES_









O10 _ 10 -. -_ -4 -zz , . __6 6 10 1_8 ~ -SO - 6 - 6 -  - e o e 4 6 e SO t :
DATA SET SYrBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(Hso502) SFC 512 GD/C .oo0e66 BOOSTEI
(H50210) CMSFC 512 GO/C .005366 BOOSTEI
(NH02O) MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 B00STEI
(H50200) rSeFC 512 GD/C .003566 SOOSTEI
(A5019A) NSFC 12i GD/C .00o566 BOOSTEI
MACH
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES
ALPHA FHIMOD LFLAP
R/ORB. B34R6TI003T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
R/ORB. 834R6T1OGICT -6.000 0.000 0.000
R/O46. B34R6T1002TS -6.000 45.000 0.o00
R/ORB. B34R6TIOOIT3 0.000 0.000 0.000


































EFFECTS OF ORBITER TAIL SIZE AT TWi ALPHA 0.2 DEGREES
-I I i J I I I J I 5 e I % eLI. II I I I -w I I its- w we-
,
'-fiL -10 a -4 - 2 4 6 8 t I
_-_7 
o _ i im IIi iII &. 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE
DATA SEt SYMBOL CO:FIGEURATION DESCRIPTIOi
(HI9OSO) 0NFC S12 GO/C .003BG6 BOOSTER/ORB. 834R6TIO03T3
(H502101 ) DATA NOT AVAILASLE F02 ALL CONDITIONS
(H50220S 1 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(HS0200) HSFC 51t GO/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB, 634R6TI0OIT3























































- - 8 - 6 - -OOSTER D4R6TOiTS
SIDE SLIP AN
DATA a7T SYMBOL CCNFJGURATION DESCRIPTION
(HS0280) H5SFC 12 GD/C .003366 8OOSTER/ORS. B34R6T100I T3(H50200) i MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 B006TER/ORO. B34R6TIDOiT3
(HSD920) S9FC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORD. BS4R6T1002T3
IHND2OO) HSFi C 512 GD/C .005566 BOOSTER/ORD. 84R6T10o1T3











0.000 ~REF 0.9350 $Q.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.00D XNR D 3.7920 INCHES









































DATA SET Y8#BOL CONFIGURATId ODESCRIPTION
(HISOB0) NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(H50310I DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOn ALL CO
(HS0220) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOr ALL CO
("50o00) NSFC 51f GD/C .005366 BOOSTER
(A5019A) NSFC 513 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
MACH
- 4 -- g U 4
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES
ALPHA PHIHOD LFLAP
/ORB. BS4R6T1003T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
:NDITIONS -6.000 0.000 0.000
IDZITIONS -6.000 45.000 0.000
/ORD. G34R6T1DOIT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
I/ORB. S54R6T1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.900
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORNATION
0.000 SR-F 0.9350 S6.IN.
O.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 SREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.00on XRP 3.7920 INCHES











































-10 - - -4 -
SIDE SLIP
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
MSFC 512 GO/C .00D366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TIOO
MSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER/OIRB. B54R6T1001
FSFC 512 GD/C .0035G6 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TI002
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORe. B34R6T1001




3T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
T3 -6.000 0.000 0.000
2T3 -6.000 45.000 0.000
IT3 0.000 0.000 0.000






















N < s -4~~.....
- < - - ==== = ==~~~~~
I
EFFECTS













-1a -10 - . -4 -
SIDE SLIP AN
DATA SET SYMBOL CFIGWUIlATION DZSCRIPTION
(I5Dt020) ISFC 518 GD/C .005366 COOSTER/ORi. 0B4R6Ti003TS
(1402t0) 4 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FO. ALL CONDITIONS
(t90220) DATA NOT AVAILABLE F0O ALL CONDITIOs
(H90200) HSFC 1it GD/C .003366 OO9TE)/O 13. 854R6T1001T3(A10SA ) MsFC b1i GO/C .003366 SOOSTER/OB. B134R6T1002T3
MACH 1 .31)2
IGLE. BETA. DEGREES
ALPHA PHl1NO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
D.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 aREF 0.9350 S.IN.
-6,.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
-61.000 45.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 0.000 O.00005 0,.00 XKNP 5.7920 INCHES





















-12 -0 -, .- 4 6 1 12
I E .
DATA SET SYMDOL CO4FIGURATION DESCRIPTION ALPHA PHIMOC LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
(H50250) Q MSFC 512 GD/C .00D366 BOOSTERX/ON. B34R6T1003T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 .REF 0.9550 SQ.IN.
(H50210) NSFC 512 GD/C .00G366 6OOSTEftORe. 6S4R6TIC31TS -6.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
(N5oa20) 0 MSFC SIR GO/C .003366 ^OOSTERX/0i. D34R6T1002T3 -6.000 45.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
(N50200) L IIFC 512 GO/C .005S66 SOOSTER/O*. 534R6TS1001T5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 00 XMRn 3.7920 INCHES
(A5019A) f ,sFC 512 CG/C .00366 EBOOSTER/ORO. E34R6T1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 YNRP 0.0000 INCHES
2MRP 0.0000 INCHES
PAGE 445
EFFECTS OF ORBITER TAIL SIZE AT TWO ALPHA = 0.2 DEGREES





-e WXiX-1-~ - - D 
-3- --- ----- o -y
--. 00 S -- 1. -1.0 -- 0. . 5 6s.I I o. 0.0
LATERAL
SYM'BOL CONFIGUPATIC D SCRIPTIOC
"SFC 51e GD/C .Oo3SO GOoPTER//ORB. Ba34RST1003T
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONT
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL COCDITIONS
MSFC 531 GD/C .00366 BOOSTER/OAD. 034R6TI00ST3

















































. I * 
.... I....
EFFECTS OF ORBITER TAIL SIZE AT TWO ALPHA = 02 DEGREES
G _ee , i ...e.e , ,,,t i, , I... ' ... .i. .... eIoeo lsi to I. ... i. ... .. ,e.... i. ' .. .. ' ' ' ' ' ' t :
4 - - -.  -
-1i - -- -
-1 -
_ _-_ __ ____
-4





.- ~~~~~~~~~ _ _. _ .s_
JilJ .L __._.IIil II I#IIi I IIiIIiIIII _ _ ..- ,.: _ _ _ . I IIIII 
SYMBOL
MACH
-. -. 0 -2. -2. -. 5 -I.U
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
MNSC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB.
NSFC 512 GD/C .D00336 BOOSTER/ORB.
MZFC 5i2 GD/C .0036S6 BOOSTER/ORB.
CSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB.






















0.000 SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.00 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 PREP 1.0910 INCHES
O.GLO XMRF 3.7920 INCHES











































EFFECTS OF ORBITER TAIL SIZE AT ITW ALPHA 0.2 DEGREES




-2 ____ L ___ _ __ _ _ .L_. . -
-' _" S_ __.
_° I I I I I8 -





-3.0 -2.S -2.0 -1.s -1.o -0.5 0.
LATERA
CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION
NSFC 512 CD/C .00S0G6 EOOSTERi/OR. 834R6T1003T3
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/OB. B94RGTIOOITS









lO . ,5 2L.0 9.5
























-3.- -3.0 -2.5 -2.0 - 5 o -10 -05 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4 .0 4.5
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CY
DATA SeT SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ALPHA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAF REFERENCE INFORMATION
(H5020D) M SFC 512 GD/C .003366 B$OTR/OR. B34R6TiOT3 -6000 45.000 0.000 0. o000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES(14502001 U MSFC 512 GO/C .003366 B0STER/ 03. B4R6TIOOIT3 0.000 0.000 0.000 '.10 XHRE 3.7920 INCHES(AS019A) HMSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOO$TER/ORB. B34R6T1002T3 0.00o o 0.000 0.00oo0 0.00 YMRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZRP O . D000 INCHES
MACH I.4f;G SCALE 0 .0034
PAGE 449
EFFECTS OF MODEL PHI = 0.45 DEGREES AT ALPHA = O. -6 DEGREES
_ ~~~~ ~~~ _ ~. _
' = ]s==










-10 - 4 - 2 0
SIDE SLIP ANGLE.
COnFIGURATION DESCRIPTIO7N
tSFC S12 GO/C .00S6G 600STER/ORB. B34R6T1002T3
MSFC 512 GD/C .005366 0OOSTER/ORB. B34R6TIO2TS
NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 B00STER/ORB. B34R6TIOO2T3
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-10 -4 - e
SIDE SLIP AN
CONFIGURATICN DESCRIPTION
WSFC 51i GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34RbTIO02TS
nSFC 512 GO/C .003S66 005TER/02B. 934R6TI042T3
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS










































W -1.0 _ 
- 4
-a.0.
*-k$7 -10 --e -4 -2 0 O 4 6 e ao 1P
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
(A°0S9O ) MS5FC 181 66/C .003366 0OO0STER/ORB. 834R6TIO02T3 D. O.0 O.0 0.000 S.. F 0.9350 SQ.IN.
Ha90230)I NSFC 512 CGD/C .003300 OOSTER/ORD. B34ROTS002T5 OlOOo 45.000 0.000 0.000 LRCF 6.2310 INCHES
15H0220)) MSFC 512 GDC/C .003366 00OSTERI/ORB. B34R6T1002T3 -6000 45.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
tH503401 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONOITIONS -6.000 45.000 0.000 0.000 MR'P 3.T920 INCHES
YNRP 0.0000 INCHES
MNRP 0.0000 INCHES










DATA SET SYNML CONFISURATION DESCRIPTION
(IA0190)) NSFC 512 CO/C .OOS330G6 oosTER/OR. B34R6T1002TS
(HS0230) MSFC 51 GCo/C .0035G6 eOOsTER/ORB. B34RGTiOOZT3
(f50220) N SFC 91t CD/C .OOS3GG BOOSTR/ORB, B34R6TI002T3







-6.000 45 .000 0.000
I .04
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 SREF 0.9350 $Q.IN.
O.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
O.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES













SIDE SLIP ANGLE BETA EGREESC
-9
g- LLL&L--it) --4 e - 6 -4 -- t 4 0 6 it S2
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES
DATA SET SYMB91. CCOFIGURATI0O DESCRIPTION ALPHA PHIMOC LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
(A50l9B) NSFC 5e2 CD/C .05se GOOTER/OB. B34R6TiOOT3 0.000 0.0 0.000 . 00 0.000 EF 0.9350 SQ.IN.(H502SD3) NSC si GDo/C .00s366 OC3TER/CBR. B34R6T1002T3 0.000 45.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
(N5022D) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOa ALL CONDITIONS -6.000 45.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
(NHO540D) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS -6.000 45.000 0.000 o.0oo ),HRP 5.7920 INCHES
YHRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZNRP 0.0000 INCHES











-10 -OO - 6 - 4 - a O 2 4 6 8 tO it
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
DATA OCT SYMBOL CONFIGURATIOM DESCRIPTION ALPHA PHIHOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
(A50150) Q NSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TIsO2T3 0.D000 0.000 0.00 0.000 REF 0.9550 $S.IN.
1HSD23D) NgSFC 512 GD/C .003.S6 B008TER/ORB. B34R6TD0O2T3 0.000 45.00 0.000 0.001 LREF 6.2310 INCHES("90220S) N&FC 512 GD/C .o03s66 BOOSTER/ORB. 634RG6T002T3 -6.000 45.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES(H50340) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS -6.000 45.000 0.000 O.OEC XMRF 3.7920 INCHES
YMRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZNRP 0.0000 INCHE 


















-0 - 8 -SLIP AN6 -
SIDE SLIP AN(
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGtUATION DESCRIPTION
(ASO0IB) MSVC SIR GD/C .003C3, DOOBTER/ID. B34R6T0DL2T3(n02SO0) HSFC SSE GD/C .0030GG BOOOTER/O0R. B34ROT1002TS










0.000 L.EF 0.9350 S6.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES




















































NBFC 512 GD/C .005366 0BOOSTER1aB. 03
"SFC S12 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. b3
DATA NOT AVAILABLE F0O ALL CONDITIONS
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOC ALL CONDITIONS
- 2 0 4
SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
ALPHA PHIMOCC LFLAF
34R6T1002T3 0.00 0.0D00 0.000
34R6TICO2T3 .0O00 45.000 0.000
S -6.000 45.000 0.000















































NSFC 51 GD/C .000SSGG 00BTER/ORB. 83
NSFC 5St2 D/C .OS3G6 BOOSTER/ORB. as
FSFC 5t12 D/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B3
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
I . . I . I
- 0 a 4
SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
ALPHA PHIHOD LFLAP
34R6T1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
34R6T102T3 0.000D 45.000 0.000
34R6T1002Ti -6.000 45 .000 0.000











































l --3.S -;3.0 -2.5 - _.0-1 -IS - - D 0°5 o° 0° 1.0 1o5 E .0 2. 5 .0 ,5 4.0 4.5
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICICIENT, CY
DATA CET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ALPHA PHINMO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
(ASo019SB) MFC 512 G0/C ,003366 B00STER/XRB. B34R6TIOZT3 0. 0.000 0.000 LI'n C DOD SRct 0.9350 $SQ.N.
(H50Z3}) MSFC 52 GD/C .003D6O B00STER/ORB. B34R6TD102r3 0.00 45.000 0.00 .0D00 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
(Hs 020) Q NSFC 512 GD/C .005966 B0OSTER/OR. B$4R6T1002T3 -6.D000 45.000 0000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
MSD0340) D MSFC 22 GD/C .00SS66 BO$STER/0RB. B34R6TiO02TS -6.000 45.000 0.000 C DC XMRF 3.79ED0 INCHES
YHRP D.D000 INCHES
ZNMRP 0.0000 INCHES
SC" LE 0 0034MACH 1.104
PAGE 459
EFFECTS OF MODEL PHI = 0,45 DEGREES AT ALPHA - O. -6 DEGREES








Ali _ I II t I _ __ . _ 
t _ W > A s _ _ __~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-4.0* -. 5 -5.0 -2.3 -2.0 -1.5 -1.0 -0.5 0.l
LATERAI
rA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATIO ODESCRIPTION
0100) Q SFC s5B GD/C .OOB5G5 D00OTER/O0B. 834R6Tr100T5
0230D) NSFC 512 GD/C .00o3O0 BOOSTER/ORB. 834R6TIDOCT3
02eo) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CCoDITIONS














































EFFECTS OF MODEL PHI = 0945 DEGREES AT ALPHA = 0o -6 DEGREES 
e* .. .... * ,_ - .... .. I.,, . , * D******  * * * * I * . I t C i
4
-4… 




-D ______ 1 
_§ _ _ * _ A ^ 
-S.9 -D.0 -. -. 0 - .5 - 1.0 -. 5 .
LATERAI
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
MSFC 512 GO/C .005366 BOOSTER/OR B. 034R6T100273
SBFC 512 GD/C .03SS66 BOOSTER/ORD. 834ReT1002T3
SFC s52 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TOO02T3









1.0 I.5 ·.0 2.5
COEFFICIENT. CY
PHIMOD LFLAP R-rLAP
0.000 0.000 ) .00
45.000 0.000 J.000
45.000 0.000 1 .00
45.000 0.000 "J. L000
1 .464







































.~ --- _ _ _. __I............. '''
_ _ _ -ia _ ii( 
_~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _ _ _ 
_ __ _ 
_ v z _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-_ _ _ z r _ __ _ s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
- _ _gz___
-- ==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ,  ... ' === =
_ _ A 2 o _ _ = __=_=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
:~ /~r .,
- v -. _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
J == = == == == = == =~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..
-10 - o
I I
- 6 -4 -e
ANGLE
SYMBOL CNFIGUfRATION DESCRIPTION
IHSFC 512 GD/C .003;60 BOOSTER 834F
HSFC 912 OD/C .ODS60e OOSTER 834r
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL COIDITIOCS[ HSFC 512 GODC .003566 ISOSTRE/ORB. 0341
HSFC 512 OD/C .003366 *OOSTER/ORE. 034F
MACN
I
0 a 4 6 a
OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINOD -LFLAP
Re 0.000 45.000
RTIO O .000 0 .000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0. 00
ROTSOO2Ts 0.000 0.000 a.ooo




































I I II I _A 
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COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FUD POSITION ORBITER
, . i. ., . i, , .
_ _ I7 _I __
-. 
______ _____ 
_____X -- _ _ ____ ~~1_____ 
_____ _____































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESOliD) MSFC 612 GO/C .003S66 BOOSTER
(ES001D) MSFC 512 GD/C .00o53665 BOOSTER
(050320) MNSFC 512 Gc/C .DO00J36 BOOSTER
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COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER
. . . ' ' - ' '. . . r- . . . * .1.. .
-
:'.40
-4 - 2 0 4 G 6
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHAo DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP
B54RG6 .00o 45.000
B34R6TIO 0.000 0.000 O.00o
834R2610T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
/0R80. 84R6Tt002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
















DATA 6£T BYNOI. CONFIGURATICO DESCRIPTIGN
(E10110) I4 FC 512 GOZC .Os0060 BOOSTER
(E50DIO) NSFC sIE GD/C .003o53 BOOSTER
(D050D32) NSFC 512 CD/C .003SS6 B00STER
(D0503T) i MFC 52t GD/C .oos033 BOOSTrE,
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(CSDOID) NSFC 512 G0/C .003360 EOOSTER
(ES001D) HNFC s51 GD/C .0033SG BOOOTER
(D50320) DATA NOT AVAILAGLE FOR ALL CC(
(0o0350) NSFC 512 GD/C .00336e BOOSTER
(D00370) WGFC 512 GD/C .003366 600STER
. I .. I _.
- 2a 4 0 e
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BE TA PHIMOD LFLAP
B34RG0 0.00 45. 000
B34R8T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
nDITIONO 0.000 0.000 0.000
/OR6. 834R6TI00 T3 0.000 0.000 0.000































































.. ... ... ... ... ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~''I' '''I ' '-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-j
i 
- - -" - -- y H SS l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
, . , , ,_
-10
-4
DATA S¥T OYMKOL C(:FIGURATION DEOCRIPTION
(ESOIID) I IFC s12t D/C .D03366 BOOSTER
(ESOOID) NaFC 51P GC/C .030SG0 BOOSTER
(DSS03O DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
(05350D) [ SFC 512 GD/C .003S66 BOOGTER
(0503701 CH F  51i GD/C .D033S9 BOOSTER
"A CH
- 0O i 4 e 8 10
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINOQ LFLAP RFLAP
834RG 0.000 45.000
BS4RfOTIL 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
)NDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.D00
I0ORV. S34R6TDORTS3 0.000 0.000 0.000 .Coo






































-12 - -0 -4 - O4 6 6 20 12 14 s6 16
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
(ESOIttD) NSFC 5I2 GD/C .003SS6 BOOSTER B54R6 0.000 45.000 SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
(ES0DID) lI HSFC 512 CD/C .05oo3$6 BOOSTER B34RG6T0 0.000 0.000 0.000 (I.OOU LREF 6.2310 INCHES
(D90S20) a DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000 tl.000 BREt 1.0910 INCHES
(D05035) HSMFC 512 GD/C .OO3S66 B00STER/ORD. S34R6Tt002T 3 0.000 0.0O 0.000 0.S0 XHRP 3.r920 INCHES
(0DD3TD0) SFC 51i GO/C .0033s6G OOSTER/ORB. Bs4RaGTOOET3 0.000 0.000 0o.ooo P.OOO YMRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZMRP 0.0000 INCHES















DATA SET YM3S0OL COFIGURATION D.-SCRIPTION
(E'OIIID) HOFC 12e GD/C .OO0S6G OOOSTER
(E5001ID MOFC 5se Go/C .003DOG DOOSTER
(D05030) HSFC 512 GO/C .00S3306 003TRI
o(05050) NSFC 512 GD/C .003500 BOOSTER.
(D0O5D0 ) NOVC S8R GD/C .S00336 BOOSTER,
1 CH
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
834R6 0.000 45 000
BS4R6TIL 0.000 0.000 0.000
I B34RTIOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
I0JC. 0340P0T002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000




o0.00 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
o.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.D0 XK19 m 3.7920 INCHES












DATA EST SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESDIID) SFC 512 GD/C .Oss66 BOOSTER
(ESDOID) BFC 9512 GD/C .OO0033 BOOSTER
(D5032D) I MSFC 912 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(D5090) KSFC 512 GD/C .00s00 BOOOSTER
(D50370) IG4FC 512 GO/C .005366 BO9TER.
MACH
-2 0 2 4 6 a
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAF
S34RG 0.000 45 ODD.000
! 34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
B34RB6TOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
/ORD. S34R6T1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000




0.00'1 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
C.OGO XMRF 3.7920 INCHES

















ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA 9 DEGREES
DATA SET SVYBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(E50D10) NSFC $12 GO/C .OSGG BOOSTER 834R6
(ESODID) LI MSFC 512 GD/C .0O3G6 QD000TR B34R6TSO
(DS0020) Q NSFC 512 GO/C .00306 DOOSTiiR 034R6TIOT3
(090350) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR AL. CONDITIONS
10O301 ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
"A Cm .20t
BETA PHINOO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 S.ZF 0.9350 S0.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 3.7920 INCHES
























-12 -10 - *- 6 - 4 - 2 O 4 e 6 SO 1i 14 16
ANGLE OF ATTACKo ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA EST SYMDOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATIOf
(ESOIID) NMBFC Sa2 GC/C .00336G BOOSTER BS4R 0 45.000 i.oo SLF 0.9350 SQ.
(E0010) MBFC 512 GD/C .00s53G BOOSTER 534RG6TI 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.OL' LREF 6.2310 INCI
(D10320) MNFC 51R GD/C .00350G BOOSTER S34R6TIOTS 0.000 0.000 .00 0.000 0 REF 1.0910 INCI
(0D5010) MSFC 512 GD/C .003566 BOOSTE/ORD. 3S4R6T1OOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000coo XNRr .920 INCI











COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER
L 
-a0 - I I4
lSYMBOL COMFIGUATIOM DEOCRIPTXON
OpC 5S2 GO/C .00G360 DcOO0ER
MSFC 5t G6D/C .o00GG DOOOTER
DATA NOT AVAILA0LE FQC ALL CM
NSFC 512 6D/C .005366 sEoosTER
BSFC Bi GDB/C .003906 BOOSTER,
MACH
L .
- 2 0 a 4 6 8
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIHOD LFLAP
B34R0 0.000 45.000
BS4pRTIL 0,000 0.000 ,n000
MD TIOT4O 0.000 0.000 0.000
XCRB. BS4nToOC2T3S 0.000 0.000 O.000
/ORB. B4R¥GT1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
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e
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-aa -M 2 a a a Lo Iu ±.ts to
ANGLE GF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
C4 TA CaT 5113301. catprIaAr0L =-smtPr1A EzTA " IN( LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INI"ORNAT?0
(i:SOtLO) 518C GO St C .G0360 =CSTER m4m 0.0CCu 4-.90. 000F 0.9390 &G.
lE G0±0) 51a 010 Q/C .003300 G t 0lTt 0.0 .0 0.000 0.o04 LREF e.8a91 INC(Boass) OATA NOT ,tAILACLE F'( ALL CMOMTMS( 0.000 0.000 O.00oo0 0.00oo0 F 1.0910 INC(OIS035) WS:rC SIR. O:JC Y.003306 OS8TIC/OaD. E0346TtOCTS O.000 0.000 o.o00 0.300 XlP4P 3..)0 INC(D90370) 0:SFC ste (.o/C .o00Gs6 C50F0/Q. B34R0Tt1OT3 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.0on YP-p 0.0000 INC






COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER
. I .. .. .. I, ... .. ... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 'I''I''I ...
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I
; [ 1 I l i i e l I JII II . 1II IIII I 1 Le I i
IDgp84 ' I I I -I- [ - -- t _ ___
___ I ,,_ - # _ :
0.0 -0 -F 
-a -ao - 8 - 0
DATA 2.T 3OYP30L CO'NXGU2.AT1C0 DSCP'lPTION
(ES011OD) NMSFC 512i GD/C .00COGG 0OO]TER
,E9OO D) R MSFC Ste GCDC .005Dzw 00X3mER
(Dg0320) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOi ALL CO
(05DO30) MFC 312 GD/C .003366 B0:ODYER
(D50370) MSFC 51R GD/C .003360 BOOSTER
- a 2O 4 6 a
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA° DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP
B134p6 0.000 45.000
S34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000
O4{DT¥ONT 0.000 0.000 0.000
,/OR:. 0D4RGT1002T3 0.000 0.000 O.OO0













































CCOiPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FUD POSITION ORBITER
.. .. ..... Tr . . . . . 'I' ''
: .... ,' 
__ _ _ _ -- * --- ---- -
:___ .'__ ____ -1 ~ - - - - - -
'--' "-'-El 
I
- -r -- r 1 e * 
--_ __--- 1 -- p s
------- iz-t i -. iI~ _--- - - 1 1 ,N1 _
=I I I I I _i II -=_
-10 - -0 - 4
DATA SZT SYMOOL CONFIGURATIOH DESCRIPTION
(ESOtID) NGFC 5e1 GO/C .OOSG00 BOOSTER
(E5001D) L F'C 51s GD/C .00360 BOOSTER
(D0S320) MFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
(D5030) MSFC 512 GD/C .003360 BOOSTER
(010370) HOFC 5se GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
- 0 4 6 e
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP
B4R6 0.000 45.000
IB34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0 000
B34R6TIOT3 0.000 0.000 O.000
I/ORB. 534R6T1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
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- _=~ ~ ~B -
- ~_.. ~-- ~ ~ .
' E1FiV~
11_ I I I i _I I I I I I--- j~ I __ _LL ~ -
IrrrrmrrTT!
-s0 -8 - - 4
DATA SET7 ODGOLK CCOEFGURDATROC DZ.3OCRXVT
(C50110) NC7C 9SI SD/C .005530 CG Oo-R
(sOOVD ) MKFC SiR GD0C .0UJG006 Cu.DYEW
(D050320) BFC S18 CDXC .OODS9G C00nT3
(0503090) NvC s1i GD/C .09D030 000TER0
(050370) 8FFC S10 00/C .o00000 GOOOTRR
MACH
-_ 0 2 4 6 0
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIHOD LFLAP
5$400 0.000 4S.000
elRAr1Tr 0.000 .oo00 0.000
D34R6TIOTS 0.000 0.000 0.000
/0(0. 05S4noTG0O2T3 0.000 0.000 0.000































COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC






















MSFC S2 OD/C .003566 BOOSTER 834R6
MSFC 512 GD/C .003S6G B00)TER S34R6TI0
HSFC 5$2 GD/C .0D066 BOOSTER 934R6TIOT0
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS











0.O30 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
C.,0O XHE' 3.7920 INCHES











!P _ = _ = _
i I 4 - a
ANGI
SOY1OL CONIFGUnATION DBSCRIPT:ON
NFC 512 eD/C .003O06 DOOoTE
MSFC 512 GD/C .00,310 CLO3'TE
NSFC 912 GD/C .00336G BOOSTER
N8FC 1R2 CD/C .003G36 BOOGTER/ORa.

















IO a 4 6 e
iLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINcO LFLAP
3$4 0.000oo 45.000
834RrTIO 0.000 0.000 0.000
634RTO1T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
834R6T1002T 0.000 0.000 O. 00














































'-1 -SO - @ -- - 4 - -O
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA GZT SYNBOL COCFIGURATIOM DESCRIPTION
(ESD2~D) . #Q FSC 52g GD/C .DD3366 1G008TR 834R$(EODDD) Li NSFC 512 GD/C .OOSSGG BOOSTER B34R6T1.;
(00D90O) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDI rIONs(0D5D0s) MSFC 912 GD/C .003ss6 GOo6TER/Oei. S34R6TIO02T3











O.nOO LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
D.C,OD XNhh- 3.7920 INCHES




COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER
... . _ .T i,, 4 . ,. . * i j . . 4 4
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
_ _ I 
-1------ 
- -
- - - ____ - - .___ - - _______ -i








_ d _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
, _ | =_ -- e: _ -4 3-t 3-3-^ ' :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
L _ t k-I i 1 1 I, ,,, I _ ~ ', . * t * _ I





ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA 8T SYMNBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTICO BETA PHIMOC LFLAP
(ESOIID) NSFC 512 GD/C .003BG 003C7TER 4 BR34R 0.000 45.000
(EsODID) WMFC 51E CD/C .009DG co05TER BS34R610 0.000 0.000 0.000
(D9030) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.ODO000
(I503501 ) #SFC 51E GD/C .00o 0 se OO 8TER/O. B34RST1002TS 0.000 0.000 n.OOor
(D0O30TI) MSFC 519 GD/C . S003366 OOSTER/ORB. BS4RST1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
4.D5 
12 14 16 to
REFERENCE INFORMATION




































































-12 -lO - 8 - 6
DATA CET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(E3011D) MSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER
(ED0010D) SFC 512 GD/C .OOS366 BOOSTER
(050320) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL COa
(0D0350) SFC 512 GD/C .00366 OOG8TER.




















- E e2 4 e6 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINO, LFLAP
! 54R6 0.000 45;.000
B34RGTlD 0.000 0.000 0.000
NDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000
/ORB. B34R6TIO02T3 0.000 0.000 0.000


























-3.5 *L A L ..
-13 -so - o -4
DATA GET SVNBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ES011o ) Q O HFC 512 GD/C .0016g 00OSTER
(D05010) Q FC 512 OD/C .003366 GOOT5ER
0DSO38o) F HPC 512 CO/C .003oo5 EOOSTER,
(DSo070) SFC 1la GCD/C .003366 BOOSTER/
MACH 0.100
- I L 
_ a a
ANGLE OF ATTACKI ALPHA, DEGREFS
BETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
384R6 0.000 45.000 SREF 0.9550 SQ.IN.
B34R6TI'I 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.n0O . LREF 6.2510 INCHES
034R6TIOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
/02'B. 54R6T100T3 , 0.000 0.000 0.0On P.I300 Xn 5-.7920 INCHES









MGFC SE12 G/C .00366 BOOSTER
1FC 5S2 Do/C .003S36 BOOSTER
NSFC s92 GD/C .003366 BOOBTER
MOFC t12 GD/C .00536o DOOSTER
V0FC 512 D0/C .00S366 BOOSTER
MA CN






Lr 4 e D > 
- 0o 2 4 6 8
ANGLE OF ATTACK9 ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHlHOO LFLAP
B34R6 0.000 45.000
BS4R6TIL 0.000 0.000 0.000
I 4RG6T10T 0.000 0.000 0.000
/0CB0. B34R6T100I2T 0.000 0.000 0.000















































COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER
___ - -
--1-- - -. __
- -- 
- - __ - - - - - ___ ___ _____






-10 -_ - 6 -4
DATA SET BSYMOL CCONIGURATIOC DLOSCIPTIC)
(E80110) NGFC 612 GD/C .0003G0 B003TR1
(EOlD) I BSC 512 GO/C .003 003 0OOTIR
(DSO2D) Q No0C S1E GO/C .00D33GO 000TER
(D0OS00) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL COQ
(D60370) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CMO
- D0 4 · a
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
ETA PHIMOD LFLAP
834R6 0.000 45,000
BS34R6T , 0.000 0.000 0.000
834RGT10T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
NDITIONO 0.000 0.000 o.oon



































COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER
.@ At~
_s_ ~~~. _. _ _ , ,k
rF -JD - O - O - 4 - 2 O r 4 6 e to 12 14 $6t l8
ANGLE OF
DATA SET SYMbOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ES0D10) SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(ESOOID) I NMC 51 GOD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(Ds0 20o) NSFC 512 GD/C .003360 BOOSTER
(050350) # SFC 512 GD/C .003S66 BOOSTER/ORS.










IT_ 0.000 0.000 0.000
DO2T3 0.000 0.000 0.000


























































I[LOUP FOR BASIC 0BUSTER/FWO POSITION ORBITER
,. 1,
- 6 -4
DATA GET $VYiDOL CONXFGURATIO0 ODSCRIPTICO
0ESOISO); MS8C S12 co/C .OOG53 0OOYER
(EOOI 2A HFC 51e CD/C .0iZ3OG COOBTER
,(D0D30) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FO ALL CO
(D9o00) NSFC 512 GD/C .00960 BOOSTER/
(D50370) MPFC 512 CD/C .003366 BOOSTER.
NACH
- e 0 2 4 a e
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHAo DEGREES
BETA PHIMCO LFLAP 
B34RG 0.000 4. 000
I B34RGTP 0.000 0.000 0.000
IND]TIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000
/ORD. D94RSGT102T O 0.00 0.000 o.OOn
/ORB. 84R6T1002T3 0.000 0.000 .0 .000















' - -...... 






















-1.5 _ - l I- _ l I-I-
-2?.0 --
_ is'E-t~ -10 -asL -C6NL -4O -2 a
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA SET SYMNOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESOI1D) Q NSFC :9I GD/C .003366 BOOSTER E34R6
(ESOOID) a SFC Ise GD/C .03S966 B008TER B34R6TIr
(D050O0) i DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(D5350) L MSC 512 GD/C .0033686 SOOTEq/ORS. B34R6T1002T3
































0.8 -eO -8 - -4 - O
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA SET SYMBOL CadFIGURATION DZSCRIPTIQ
(150OD0) t NSrc 5E 6D/C .0050G BSOOTER B34R6
(ES00ID) 1 N8FC 513 C0/C .003900 CSOER B34R6TTI
(D0O530) Q DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO(DITIC4S
(0DS350) NSFC 512 GC/C .003G6G BOOTER/O0R. 534R6TI002T
(D50370) HSC 512 GD/C .00Do66 oOSTEf/ORB.. 034R6T1002T3
MACH











0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.00 XMHQ 3.7920 INCHES












-1e -10 - - - - 0
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTIOC
(E:So01D) MSFC 518 GD/C .00D3G6 BOOSTER 34R6
(Eg001 D 4 BFC 12 O0/C .0016S BOOSTER 334RGTID
(0D0920) FOC 51e GD/C .0036G6 BOOSTER B34RGTIors
(D50350$) NSFC 512 GO/C .00336 BOOSTER/ORB. S34R6T1002T3
(050370) LM FC 512 GP/C c 00366 00G OSTR/OR/. B34R6TI002T3
MACH 0.o00
ACKo ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP FFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000o 45.000 ;.tEF 0.350 S8G.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00 XMP" 3.7020 INCHES













.- -S - 8 - - 4 - 0
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA SET SYMBOL. CCFRGURATIONX DESCRIPTION
(flOID ) Q "aFc :Ie Gooc .0033SG 0i8TER 634RG
(ESDOSD) NMSC 52 GD/C .00S3GG BOOSTER B34RGTiC(050S20) Q Marc 52 GD/C .00336 B6OOTER B34R¥OTOT3
(D05OS5) #8 arsc 512 GD/C .D03SSeS3 BSOO R/OR0. BS4RGTiO02T3
(D50570) #FMarc 512 GDC .0033e6 OOSTER/ORB. 34RSTi002T3
MACH 1 .10J
ACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIHOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 45.000 SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.000 0.000 0.000 O.COO0 XI," 3.7990 INCHES






















DATA SET SYNBOL CONFICGURATICN DESCRIPTION
(ESo01D) S14C S12 GD/C .0033[6 BOOSTER
(E00OID) NSFC e12 GO/C .oD9o36 BOOSTER
(D0OSeO) NBFC 512 GD0/C .003360 B00STER
(Dg0S50so) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOC ALL CCO
(D90370) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CON
MA CH
FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER
- 0 O 4 a 8
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BE TA PHNIOD LFLAP
BS4R6 0.000 45 000
B54R6T 0. 000  0.000 D.000
034R6TIOT3 0o000 0.000 0.000
DI IION$ 0.000 0.000 0.000




O.Doo LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
O.DOO XHkN 3.7920 INCHES























-so - - 6 - 0 O
ANGLE OF
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DECCRIPTIGO
(ESOISD) sPFC 512 GD/C .00O30 GOOSTEP
(ES001) HSFC 422 GD/C .005300 OOSTeR
(D50320) N8FC 512 CD/C .003306 D003TER.
(050350) 8nsC 5iE CD/C .0306 SOOSTER/ORD.







e 4 6 8
ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMO LF LAP
0.000 45.00D
o.ooo 0.000 .00oo
OT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
002TS 0.000 0.000 0.000


































-.2 -10 - -G - 4 -
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA MET YfI490L CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTIOC
(Eg901D) MS9FC 912 GD/C .0033OS66 OOTER 394R6
(E90010D) HSFC 512 GD/C .009D66 SOOSTER B34R6TIu
(D05320) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS(D,03OIs NSFC 912 GD/C D.00366 BOOBTER/ORB. B34R6TIDO2T3
1(D509T) "arC i 2 GD/C .0033iG BOOGTER/ORB. B34R6TI0O2T5
NACH











O.ODO LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
U.O0O XMNfr 3.7920 INCHES
















DATA eET 0VC1#L CJFIGfURATION DEgCRIPTIOC
(t5SOIO) MSFC 510 GD/C .00030DS EC.TER(ESOOiD) MOFC SI2 GD/C .C000300 CooTER(0DS0320) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FO0 ALL CO
(00350) M NSFC 512 GD/ .o00366 sOOoTE(0D0370) S NBVC 512 6D/C .00oo36 BOOSTER
- a 0 a 4 6 0
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMCOD LFLAP
I 4R6 o.oo00 45.000
B8I4R6T0O 0.000 0.000 O.OOo
0DITION9 0.000 0.000 0.000
/OoD. 034RG6TO100T 0.000 0.000 0.000




O.oor LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF .0910 INCHES
O.O0C XMRP 3.7920 INCHES




















-1. 1 - - -4 
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(EgODJD) HSFC 512 GD/C .O03360 BOOSTER 934R6
(ES00DI) MS#FC 512 GD/C .003566 BOOSTER 634R6TIC
(D50320) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(D50DO) 1 OC E12 GD/C .003066 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T1002T3
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DATA CET GVWOL CCWFXGURATION OECCQIPYTXO
(ESOI10 ) NSFC 512 GO/C .ODSGC LOO3TERf
(SLOOD1) g MFC 513 O/C .0133DCG OO0DER
(D06020D) Q N6FC 912 GD/C .003SG3 000DTR
40950S0) SOOFC SIt GD/C .Os3306 BOOSTN'
(S090TO) MSFC S1i G0/C .00383G DOOSTER
- e 0 L 4 6 e
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
E£TA P"IMOD LFLAP
34R 0.000DD 45 000
34RGTIL. 0.000 0.000 0.000
034RGTiOTS 0.000 0.000 0.000
l/ORD. 84RGTID02T3 0.000 0.000 O.OOU
























'' °-a .13 A I 4671
MACH
COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER
I~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I 
.I ,A II * e~r .t 




NSFC 312 GD/C .00332G BOOSTER
312C SIR GD/C .00D336 BOOSTER
511C 099 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
HGFC 512 G0/C .003366 o00o3tR
SFC 5~18 G0/C .003 ea BOOSTER
2 0 2 4 6 a
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIHOC LFLAP
834R O.D000 43.000
834R6T20 0.000 0.000 0.000
B34R6TIOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
/O(. 034RT1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.00 




















































A 1 A 1 1
I I I
I
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I
COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER
, - -.--
____ _ -.
-.i p - I-- f 
_ _ _ - i _ _ _ o. ~ - _ _ _ .1 _ _ _ _ e i ie i I e I e* i e 
:-1.0 -- : - -
-'w° -Io -o -o
DATA SET VNBOL COFXVIGURATIOC DSCRIPTION
(EgOIID) Q *FC 5128 0/C .00S3SG O3 0O0TR
(E5OOtD) NSFC 1S2 G0/C .ODS0ooG EOOTER
(00S201) MSFC fi G60/C .00SSO6 sOOTER
(OSO35D) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL COm
(D09370) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL COI
- 0 4 6 6
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOL' LFLAP
G34R6 0.000 45.000
934R6TtC 0.000 0.000 0.000
B34RGTIOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
3l0ITION8 O.O00 0.000 O.OO





































. *- . ! I I I .




















-12 -10O - S
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESOlOD) M8FC Sge GO/C. .003o 66 BOOSTER
(ESOODI) MSFC 512 GDO/C .003366 BOOSTER
(DsOSO) HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
(050390) n SFC 512 GD/C .003366 OSaTER








-2 0 2 4 6 8
ANGLE OF ATTACKI ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIHOD LFLAP
854R0 0.000 45.000
B54RT10 0.000 0.000 0.000
BS4R6TIOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
/ORB. B34R6TI002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000

















__-. ._ . _ _ .. .. 1






L _ I - A .. . .
SYMBOL CONFIGUnATCIO DESCRIPTICN
HSFC si Go/C .00o00 SOO&TER
SBFC si3 Go/C .00DSOG DOOSTER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CO
NSFC st1 GD/C .003366 B 00TTR
S9FC J12 GD/C .005366 BOOSTER
MACH
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREFS
BETA PHICOD LFLAP
B34RG 0.000 45.000
B34R6TI 0.000 0.000 0.000
NDITION8 0.000 0.000 0.000
I/ORD. 034R6T1002T 0.000 0.000 0.000




O.OOD LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.1 O XMHP .T7920 INCHES



















































ILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER
i = r' *a ! 1iiE·eeii6iiiIi 
== = ==== = 7 _ _ == ='j
-===  Ja ._/·z
L -10 a G - 4_ - e2 o 4 6 6
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA tET SY7)oL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESOIDI Q MSFC 512 GD/C .DD0366 BOOSTER B34R6
(ESOOtDI) FC 512 GD/C .00366 BOOSTER 934R6TtO
(050320 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(D05030) n O3FC 512 GD/C .003366 DOOSTER/ORB. 834R6TID02T3
































., I.LI t I 
a I 2 14 . i 2 S
COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER









(DOltD) _ SeC :9e GD/C .o GG DOOSTER .: 4RT_
*EOI) "SVC 51 0D/C .005.00 BOOSTER .4RABTIZ
(050320) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOC ALL CONDITIONS
(105D 50) NSFC 512 GO/C .00336 BOOTER/ORO. B34R6Tt002T3












LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
5REF 0.93S0 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.OCO LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.OUD ..100 Xm 3.7T920 INCHES
















COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOSTER/FVD POSITION ORBITER
. i , , i , e i , i , i i " i e , i i e I , i e e i . , e i i i: , I * , i
_~~~~~' ,t 7 ,, 
-3.8 '- - ' ., I I I - -








MSFC 912 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NSFC 512 GO/C .003396 BOOSTER
U5FC 512 GD/C .009360 BOOSTER
H8FC 12 CGD/C .003365 BOOSTER/ORB.
NSFC 512 CD/C .00S366 BOOSTER/ORB.




B34R6T1C 0.000 0.000 0.000
834RG6TIT3 0. 000 0.000 0.000
034R6T10OT3 0.000 0.000 0.0OU
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1.0 1.o 1.4 1.6
CCONFIGURATION DESCRIPTIO(
MSFC SI2 GO/C .00330 CEOOSTER
NSFC S12 GD/C .00DD30 DCOSTER
8sFC sie GD/C .003366 BOOBTER
"SFC 512 CD/C .00336e DOOSTgr/OED.
WOFC sRe OD/C .00OS60 BOOSTER/ORB.
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COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER






















MOFC 51e GD/C .003300 BOOSTER B34RG
MSFC 512 GD/C .00366 BOOSTER B34ROTIO
MSFC 51t GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6TI0TS
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOa ALL CONDITIONS
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
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0.0 1.0 1.1 1.4 1.6
DATA 8ET SVVOCOL CONFIGURATION DZaCRIPTION
(ES0llD) a M FC 512 GD/C .0095JO COOSTER
(E:SOOD) MSFC 512 CO/C .D0SDG3 BOOSTER(D0J50320) N FC 52 GCD/C .009300 BOOSTER
(050850) NSFC 512 GC/C .003566 BOOSTER/ORB.
(DS030) MSFC 51P GO/C .00oD66 BOOSTER/OR8.
NACH
S.e 2.0 c.e 9.4
DRAG COEFFICIENT, CD
BE TA PHI MOU L
834R 0.000 45.000












0.OC LREF 6.2310 INCHES
0.000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.LD0 XHNR 3.r920 INCHES





































HSFC 512 GD/C .003
HSFC 512 GD/C .00S
DATA NOT AVAILABLE
MBFC 512 GD/C .003
MSFC 512 GO/C .00,
. l e . 1-- e , l i ' e l e l e l . l * , l e e'
·~~
-w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 













1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.
DRAG COEFFICIENT, CD
SCRIPTION BESTA PHIHMOD LFLAP
s36 BOOSTER 834R6 0.000 45.000
S60 BOOSTER B34R6T1' 0.000 0.000 0.000
:FO ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000
366 80OOSTER/ORD. B34R6T002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000




. -I * I I I I I I . . .i * .
. .. . . . . .
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~~~~~J a . .
W~~~~~ a i. . . _ 
COdFSGUtAT IOI DEI
NRFC SDI GD/C .005s
mFPC Si0 GD/C .00S1
DATA NOT AVAILADLE
WhV6 Si10 G6/C .003t
IIOI' 018 c~o/C .oost:
1.4 i.6 1. .0 f.f 8.4
DRAG COEFF I C I ENT, . CD
SCIRIPTIOCI eTA PHIMO0 L
i63 COS8TER 04nG 0.000 45.000
S050 G0000TV6 L4R0GT1 0.000 0.000
FOB ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000
BCo0 e000 R/ORB. 904RGTT0092T 0.000 0.000










































o.0 $.o S., E.8 .0O S. t .4
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1.S 1.0 1.4 1. 1.O0 0.6 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.8 -0.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT9 CLK
URATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHINMC LFLAP -. IFLAF
6D/C .003366 BOOSTER 034R6 0.000 45.000
OD/C .003366 BOOSTER 8s4R6TIr 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITION$ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
GD/C .00S3906 BOODTER/OIB. BS4R6TIDO2TS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 .- 00
GO/C .009366 DOOSTER/ORD. BS4RGTI0OZTS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0oC
o0. 6,s3










DATA 8ET SYIBOL CONFIGI
(ESDI0D) 9 NSFC 512
(ESOOID) MOFC 5a1
(050 S20) DATA NOT
(0 0350) NSFC 512
(050D 70) MSFC 5Ie
wacH
PAGE 511












COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOISTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER





_~ ._ ' ___







0.4 0.e 0.0 -0.2 -0.4
T COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHINC4I LFLAP RFLAP
O.000 45.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
O.ooo o.coo a.oo0 a.ooo
0.000 0.000 O.000 O.Oo
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000









DATA C7 SYNDCIL CCOFIGURATIMC DEGCQIPTICO
(ESDSID) 4$"C SiE GD/C .OOSGO6 EOOSTER
(ES00IO) NSVC 5.e GD/C .003ssO eBOOTER
(D50230) BSvC 91 GCD/C .00330G E008TE8
(D50S9S0) YSFC 92 GCD/C .003366 e 0QfIT2NR/06.

































COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FUD











R.4 2.3 2.0 ,.8 1.6 1.4 la
PITI
DATA ,ZT SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESOIDI Q) HE'C 512 CD/C .OD350 BOOSTER
(EOSOI D) HCFC 51s2 GO/C .OOsG3 BOOSTER
(050S20) 0 MSFC 912 GD/C .o003SG BOOSTER
(OS0390S ) MNFC s51 GD/C .00n3SG BOOSTER/ORB.
(D50370) N9FC 591 GD/C .000368 BOOSTER/ORB.
MACH
.0O 0., 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.0 -0.2 --0.4 -0.6 -0.9 -- . -.- 1.4
CHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHIHOC LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
8S4R6 0.000 45.000 AEF 0.5990 SQ.IN.
934RGTI" 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.u00 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
B34R6TIOTS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF I.0.tO INCHES
BS4R6T1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.DO0 XMHPP .7920 INCHES





COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FVD POSITION ORBITER
I
.0 i.e8










I.E 8 .0 0.. 0.6 0.4 O.t 0.0 -O.S -0.4 0 - 0.4 -*o.e -o.5 -1.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, Cl.M
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
R 034R6 0.000 45.000 bAEF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
BR 4RTOl 0.000 0.000 0.000 ) 0.010 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
R 034ROTo1T3 0.000 0.000 . 00 000 BREF 1.0910 INCHES
ONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 o.00nc .CIO XNR; 5.7920 INCHES




tF'C 51E GC/C .00399G BOOSTER
NFC 51 GO/C .0OD3G6 BOOTES
MSFC S12 GD/C .OOSG OOS8TER
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CC


































A.t . ! I
- !.Ih _
__Bl .Iq I . .
COhPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FVD POSITION ORBITER
_ _ __ 7"
- _t S 
.-- ___/ X -_
aI I l
9.2 e.0 i.e 1.0 1.4 1.2 1.0 0. O.e0
PITCHING MOMEN1
DATA SET SY4BOL CONFIGURATION DOECRIPTION
(E511D1) HSFC 51t GO/C .003360 8OOSTER
(E5sO1D) NBFC 512 GO/C .003360 BOOSTER
(D50320) NSFC 5Jt GD/C .003366 BOOSTER(D03 50) NSFC S2e GD/C .003GG65 OOSTCR/ORB.








0.4 O. 0o.O -o0. -
T COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHIHMC0 LFLAP RI
0.000 45.000
0.000 0.000 0.000
0.00 0.00o 0.000 _
0.000 0.000 0.000 C

































COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWY POSITION ORBITER




~~~~t. _ . . _..i 
i I /,
I~~~~~ II
.- _ _ _ _ X y _ _~~~~~~~~- I 
3~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ iI
Id f I q~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.- _ X , _ _ _ _ k.;
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , aL " . * - . . .,R .e e .0 1.e 1. 6 1.4 1.2 1.o 0.6 0.6 0.4 o.e OO -0.2 -0.4 -o.e -0.o -1.o -1.'-.
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
D AA ET 0OL Co1FaGUWATICIM DEOCRIPTICN BETA PNIMOD LFLAP RELAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
(IE0S21D) MFC 510 GD/C .00D0G DOOO3TER ES4R6 0.OG A.G00 0 45RF 0.9350 30.IN.
(IS0010) 4 FC 613 GO/C .003 00 00i03TER 34R6T10 0.000DD 0000 0.000 O.OCO LREF 6.E910 INCHEIS
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COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER
E .4
IL
2.2 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.4 1.2 1.0 0.0 0.8 0.4 0.e 0.0 -0.2 -0.4 -0.6
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
-O0. -1.0 -1.2 -1.4
DATA SET SYNBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESOID) 1 NSFC 512 GD/C .005366 BOOSTER b34R6
(ESOSoD) H FC 512 GB/C .005596 BOOSTER B34R6T10
(DD032O) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
(DS0DD9) F MC gt1 GD/C .0o33s6 6OOsT1RA/OiB. B34R6T002oTS















LFLAP RvLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
SEF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 U.D UC LREF 6.2310 INCHES
o.00o 0.00O BREF 1.0910 INCHES
0.0oo00 C.0 XMR.' 3.7920 INCHES
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..§ . 8.0L 4







1.8 1.6 1.4 1.8 1.0 0.0 0.6
PI TCHING MIMEINI
, * L awI I u 1
OYV1COL CONFIGVLATTCO DE$CRXIPTION
SFC 912 GO/C .003S0G COO0TER Be4Re
S "FC 1 cGD/C .009300G 3DOTER G54RGT10
OATA NOT AVAILADLE FO ALL CL1DITIONZ
0 7C 518 GD/C .0033099 OOSTER/Oa. DS4RGTI0O2TSi OOC 510 GOD/C .00OO39 BOOSTER/CORB. 04GTO1002T3
i
0.4 0.e 0.0 -o.e -0.4
T COEFFICIENT. CLM
£ETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP
O.000 45.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 O .OC
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
O.601.
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a I I 1 I. I...II l
8.4 2.0 g.0 1.08 .6 1.4 1.2 1.0 0.8 O.e 0.4 0. D0.0 -0.2 -0.4 -0.6 -0.8 -. 0 -1.2 -1.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
DATA SE:T SYIBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RF_.AP REFERENCE INFORMATION
(E5O011) Q R6FC 912 GD/C .003360 BOOSTER 834R6 0.000 45.000 SREF 0.9350 8Q.IN.
(EOOID) a FC 512 GOD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.003 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
(DooS3O) SFC 912 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER B34R6TIOT 3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 RRfF 1.0910 INCHES
(D0510 ) BSFC SS2 CO/C .003366 GOOSTtR/ORB. BS4RG6TOe2T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.U0L3 XHR- 3.7920 INCHES
(0503os ) SFC 912 GD/C .OSS3S6 BOSTER/ORB. B34R6TI002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0D.o00 YMRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZHRP 0.0000 INCHES
14ACH B.9001 SCALE 0.0034.CH..
PAGE 519
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COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER
ia .J.L .. I .m.. I .1. I l .L AI I& i a A I .. L I .. . 1 ... I ..L .. a ..L.L L I -lll . . I . L .A J I 1 1 A A I. I IIA
8.2 r.0 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.2 1.0 o.e o.e
PITCHING MOMENI
3VDOL CPC1NFIGURATION DECCRIPTION
OF'C 512 GD/C .00360 EOOT'ER
N"FC 5iE GD/C .009300G 000STE
1F7C 01e GD/C .003300 QO0GTER
F0 GD/C 0 .2 /  003s6 BOOSTER/ORB.






0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.E -
T COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHIMOO LFLAP R
0.000 45 000
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-'4 .o 2 a. i.e s.o i.e *. s. o.De o.s 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -J.4 -0.6 -0.8 -I.U -1.2 -1.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DEBCRIPTION BE[TA PHIMOD LFLAP RIrLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
(ESOSID) NSFC :12 SO/C .003.S6 BOOSTER B34R6 0.000 45.000 SREF O0.S35 SO.IN.
(E SDooII I FC 512 GD/C .00363 BOOSTER B34R6T10 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES(D00320) MSFC 512 GD/C .003GG EBOOSTER B84RS6T10T 0.000 0.000 0.o000 O.OnO 8RE 1.OSln INCHES
(050S50) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOC ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.ooo XNRF S..720 INCHES
(050370) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 YNRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZNIP 0.0000 INCHES





















COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER










C.A 8.l 8.0 1.0 1.6 1.4 1.S
PITI
DATA SET 8VWOC. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESDOID) Q XSFC 512 GD/C .00356 00OOSTER
E3S005D) NF#8C 512 GD/C .00DS6G 600G TER
(0DS030) B67C Sag GO/C .0030G0 BOOSTER
(tDOJ0) M WWC SIR GD/C .0033360 BOO0ST&/OB.
D050570) W6FC 512 GD/C .003360 BOOSTER/ORD.
CCWN
1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 o0. 0.0 -0.2 -
CHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHIMCO LFLAP RI
B34R 0.000 45 .000
B3416T1P 0.000 0.000 0.000
B34RBTiOT3 O.D.0O .000 0.000
B54R6T102T$ 0.000 0.000 0.000o
834RGT1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
I I:
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COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER





LK 111111 r/I. I- I I I I------- I---- I/ ? -.
I/ 
'
: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~/ I 
====- = - - 7 
-
-- - - I - - - -- i -
~- ===-.=-- 
--- I- = ==
I. .1
~..~1! 111 III III Ill Ill liJ ~ Ill iil ill ill J~__L ill Ill Jii III Ill
E.0 S.8 1.0 t.4 1.2 1.0 o0. O.
PITCHING MOMEN1
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
SFC 512 GD/C .003566 BOOSTER B34R6
SFC 512 GD/C .0033OG BOOSTER B34RG6T1
DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
1NSFC 512 GD/C .003368 OOGSTER/ORB. 634R6T10D2T3
WSFC O1l CD/C .003Se6 BOOSTER/ORB. U34R6TIOO2T3
0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -0.4
T COEFFICIENT° CLN
BETA PHINOD LFLAP 'FLAF
0.000 45.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.o00
0.00 0.000 0.000 0.o00
0.000 0.000 0.000 o0.LO
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00o
2.740
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COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER







3 .6 1.4 t. 1.0 0.8 0.6
P ITCHING MOMEN'
DATA GgT OVEO. COCNFIGURATIOJ DESCRIPTION*
(ESOI5D) MSFC 58 6GD/C .00300 61000TER B34RG
(ESOOSD) Z N6FC 612 GO/C .00o 860 DOrTER 834R8T10
(D906O6) DATA MOT AVAILAOLE FOM ALL CONDITIONS
(DSo000) M0OFC 581 60/C .003S66 eOOO3TCR/IO. 834R6TS002T3
(O0OSO ) O8C 513 CD/C .00SS368 OOSTER/OR@D. *3476T100RT5
0.4 0.3 0.0 -0.a -0.4
T COEFFICIENT. CIM
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 45.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 o.OnO
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 0. OC
0.000 0.000 0.000 000'.
4. ,51



































































DATA SET SY81OL CONFIGURA
tESOS70) M9SFC 5le CD
(ES0400 ) MSFC 512 GD
MACH
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~___ ,,_ , ,., , ,, ,, 'I' ' '' -' '
~~~~I I I I S I I , . .f I I I-- . - 7 - -





- -6 -4 -2 D 2 4 6
ANGLE OF ATTACKo ALPHA, DEGREES
ATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHINCO LFLAP trLAP
D/C .003966 BOOSTER/ORB. 834R6T1002T3 0.000 .0 no 0.000 oo .00





















U 0.8s- -e -6 -4 -
w
-0.0LLI
~ -l - in4
ANGLE OF ATT
OATA ET OVOL CCWIGt2ATIO0 DE$SCRIPTIXO
(EDS?0DI Q NSFC S12 DX/C .o00B00 003TER/ODB. 634R6T1002T3
(EC0400) a laC s08 Go/C .0D030o VOOT6Ea/OE. O34R 6Ti3^T3
etacs u. *^o
ACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 o.o000 0.OOD 0.000 SEF 0.9S30 SQ.1N.







EFFECTS OF BOUSTER TAIL SIZE ON LAUNCH CONFIGURATION




















-4 - O a 4
ANGLE OF ATTACKO ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PnHIOD LFLAP
/ORB. B34R6T1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000




DATA SET OYNBOL CONFIGURATION nESCRIPTION
(80ro370) NSFC 5t1 GD/C .003396 BOOSTER
(E50400) NSFC I12 GD/C .003S0 BOOTERR
o0 a2
!F LAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
1.000 SREF 0.9350 tQ.IN.















































I.- -f - - 6 ° 4 - E
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA ET OIYGOBL CONFIGURATIO; DESCRIPTION
(E0OI 30 #N=FC 518 G0/C ..D300 G BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T1002T3(Es0400) NSFC 512 GOD/C .003G300 C008TR/ORB. DB4ROT130RTS
MACH o0.9o
ACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIHCO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
O.0 0.000 0.00OD 0.000 LREF 0.3950 SG.IN.
oo0.000 0.000 0.000 .GOO LREF 6.2310 INCHES
8REF 1.0910 INCHES




































. A I *_ I * A A I A& I I A 4 t_
-12 -10 - O - E - 4 - 2
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DEOCRIPTION
(E5370) NSFC 512 GCD/C .00536 BOOSTER/ORB. 834R6TIOOZY3(E50400) L SFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6713,:T
MACH U9.740
ACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIMOC LFLAP R-LAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 0.000 0.000 SaE000 LF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.OC1 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES

































- _ o10 i -6 -4
ANGLE
DATA SV GYNBOL CONFIGURATIXON DESCRIPTION
(ESO3T7) HR SFC 512 GD/C .005360 COOSTER/ORB. B541
(E50a400) NsFC 92 CGD/C .00W1SG. BOOSTER/ORB. 3541
MACn 4.,59
I I I -
- e0 o 4 e a to0 I
OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHICMO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
ROTIOOST3 0.000 0.OOO 0.000 O.000 SREF 0.9350 8Q.IN.






















-12 -10 - - - 4 - 2
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA GZT SYIIOOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ESD370) Q NirC 512 G/C .003566 BOOSTER/ORD. B34R6T1002T3
(E90400) INFC 512 GD/C .00366 BOOST00 R/ORB. B34R6T1""2T3
MACH 0.9110
0 4 E 10 Il
rACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIHOD LFLAP i'FLAP REFERENCE INFORHATION
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 *REF 0.9350 SQ.IN.






























DATA SET GVYHOL CONFIGURATION DEOCRIPYIOC
(g0370) Q MSFC 61P GO/C .00OO00C OOSTERR/OB. B34RGTIO
(EC0OD00) MSFC S1 GD/C .003300 DOOTER/ORB. 834R6T1'
MA CH
a 0 a 4 6
ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
EETA PHIMOD LTLAP RFLAP
302T3 0.000 0.000 0.00 0.o00







































-12 -it -a -6 -4 2 0 * 4 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA PHINOD ,FLAP RrLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
(E50370) 0 MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. 834R6T030 0.000 0.000 0.000 ,REF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
((50400D) E HSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T'I;2T3 0.00 0.0o0 0.000 0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHESE 0400) 0 DOD .10 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~EREF 1 0910 INCHES














- . I a A A I . I A .
-1 IF -10 - _ -4 - 2
ANGLE OF ATT
DATA SIT YNO.OL CONFIGURATION DSCRIPTION
E5037?) i #SFC S12 GD/C . 005G00 COSTR/ORB. B34R6T1002T$
.(EO400) I NSFC 512 GO/C .005O 60 COOSTER/ORB. B34RGT1,S.T3
MACH 0.900
ACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORhATION
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000D sRF 0.9350 SQ.IN.











- 6 - 4 -2 0 a 4 6
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHAo DEGREES
BETA PHI MOC LFLAP FLAP
/OR. 054R671002TS 0.000 0.000 0.000 D .000
/ORB. BS4RS6T 12T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 ).1O1t
DATA SET SYrNOL CONFIGURATION CBCRIPTION
(EST707) HOFC 512 GO/C .o00L366 OOSTER


































MACH g . Tato
I
L I I I
F
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DATA =. ¥vac0 CCJNFGUlATION DnOCt2IPTIOCN
(E03701rO NSFC Bl1 60/C .n o00 t30OODTER
(E50400) SFC 51 GD/C .0000o 0005TER
. 1E
-4 -a 0 a 4 6
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHAe DEGREES
BETA PHI4MOD LFLAP RFLAP
/IOQ. S 34RGYtOOT3 0.000 0.000 0.000 n.o000





































-10 -0O - 0 - e
DATA ST oYMBOL CONFIGURATION MD0CRIPTICN




- 4 - a
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINOD LFLAP :FLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION






















-102 -10 - 8 - 6
DATA C¥t L 'VW:. CCF CU.2AY;IC 0 D0-ChPTIC
(E50370) ' D GJ/C .o CC .OOCOS L00CY ,
tE5 04001 2 XC Da2 GDSC v .OOS C'oD.
^.4ccl 2.740
- 4 - 2
ANGLE OF ATTACKo ALPHA, DEGREES
DETA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
/iD. 034R6Too00¥7 0.000 0.000 n.000 0.000 S.tEF 0.9350 8.IN.







EFFECTS OF BOOSTER TAIL SIZE ON LAUNCH CONFIGURATION
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I I I I - -I 1 r, I-.
B
-4 - 2 0 E 4 a
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP v.FLAP
/ORB. B54R6T1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 j.000
l/ORB. B34R6T3.2T3 0.000 0.000 0.00 0.0.JO
I
I sO I0-so -e
DATA SET 5YlSOL CONFIGURATION GESCRIPTICI

























































DATA C 250000 CCFSGUR4ATIC DE3CRIPTzON
(E50O37O; OFC S2 GD/C .OOS9'O COORTEQ
(E304007 NSF¢C SIR GD/C .00D139GO OOTEWR
-4 -a D a 4 a
ANGLE OF ATTACK5 ALPHA, DEGREES
BETA PHINcO LFLAP RFLAP
/ OD. BS4RGTnO2T3 a.000 0.000 0.000 0.000












*0e il o iRiilel 1 I oli* I
!;g;. . .. _
iF--^f . _ _ 1~
-9 .0n
LI 

















-1 .4 s 6
-12
/
_I LL - I 11_ _ _A 5 <I a I
. I I I
-10 - O - 6
OATA SET SYMNOL CONFIGURATION D.ECRIPTICN
(ES9030) Q M3FC 512 GD/C .D00366 OOSTER/
(ES0400) MSFC 512 GD/C .030S66 BOOSTER/
MACH
-4 - O a 4
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
BETA PHIHOC LFLAP
/ORs. B34R6T1002T3S 0000 0. 000 000
/ORB. B34R6Tt3CPTS 0.000 0.000 0.000
.?r4n
10
R LAF REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 S.EF 0.9350 SO.IN.
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EFFECTS OF BOOSTER TAIL SIZE ON LAUNCH CONFIGURATION








DATA SZR 0t0OL CONFIGURATIO" DE$CUIPTYIC
(E305VO) $8FC saa GD/C .DSSoaaG OoRTER
(ESO4DO) NSFC 112 GD/C .003500 C00T YER
I
-4 -2 O E 4
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHAo DEGREES
BETA PHIMCO LFLAP
/OR0. B34R0T1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000




1.o000 SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.




































EFFECTS OF BOOSTER TAIL SIZE ON LAUNCH CONFIGURATION
I~-1*
~ wLL |LL~ AW W4 JfLL~ LLLw o~L± _ &ALL _ . . o
§§¢ @@@e 80 0@@ § @ @@@ 80 00  T l~~~e  4t*a I A 
1.S 1.4 1.5 1.6
DRAG C
1.7 1.6 1.9 ,.0
OEFFICIENT, CD






DATA SET SYNBOL CONFIGURATION D0:CRIPTION
(E90370) MSFC 512 CD/C .OO.S66 BOOSTER/ORB. 854RGT1002T3
(F90400) N SFC 512 GO/C .003S66 BOOSTER/OR:. 834R6TI13:T3
PFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
i.onO SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
1.0DC LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES






























-*7.e o.9 1.0 1.1 s,2
A CH 0.900
-s.s
e.1 I.e 2.S 1.4 ., o. E.7












0.0 1 L.0 .,
I
1.e 1.5
DATA C¥Y o'::-L COC'PIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CE 0BSO7 a 4FC 512 GD/C .00D366 BOOSTE
(E50400) L SC 912 G0/C .00300 BOOSTE
ALIA
1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.6 1.9 2.0
DRAG COEFFICIENT. CD
IETA PHIMOD LFL
R/0RB. B34R6TIOO0 TS 0.000 0.000 0.
R/XOUB. B34R6Tt1502T 0.000 0.000 0.
2.740
2.1 E.I 2.5 2.4 2.5 2.e e.?
LAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
000 0.000 :LEF 0.9350 SQ.ZN.
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-9·-50 -a 0.9 1.0 1.1 S.o 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6
DRAG C
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
E:0D3701 D HSFC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB, 834R6TiOO2T3
(E50400) N HSFC 512 GC/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34RST13nrT3
"ACH
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_ _ _ __ _ _ W_ _. r ____
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2.4 3.8 2.0 1.6 1.6 1.4 1. 1.0 0.0 I
PITCHING MOM
DATA SET ISYaOL COFI6URATION DESCRIPTIOH
(ES03701) Q MFC S1 GOD/C .00366 800OSTER/OlD. B34R6TiOO2T3
(E50400) I SFC 512 CD/C .005306 BOOOTER/ORB. B34R6T13-'T3
O.D00
ENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
BETA PHINO0 LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 0.OOD 0.000 0.000o SEF 0.9350 GQ.IN.








EFFECTS OF BOOSTER TAIL SIZE ON LAUNCH CONFIGURATION
2.2 2.0 1.6 S .G .4
DATA SET SY1M0L COIFIGURATION BI SCRIPTION





J A tl I I
-0.4 .E -6 .-0  -10 -1. -1.4
LFLAP ,:FLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0D000 0.000 SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.































2.41 1.2 1.0 0.8 O0. 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 







____ _ W ___
· i , 









a _- __- - _- -, _ _I___
I I I Li
1.6 1.4 t.2 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 -O.e -0.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT,. CLM
DATA =7 3V-MOL CCGMFIGUAATION D-GCIPTICN
(ES03SD) Q moFC 3sa GD/C .00S366 EOOSTEt/C'B. B34R6T100?.T






SETA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000oo o.oDo 0.000 .000 SF:f 0.9350 SG.IN.
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., .12 2.0 I .0
F-7 i
EFFECTS OF BOOSTER TAIL SIZE ON LAUNCH CONFIGURATION
5.o 
/1
LI -I II E I I : IIFI II II Ii LIL II/ 
4 D
- ,L _ I _
_ - _ __ _ / I ._)l'/
/1
L _ I I __ t- _ VI.IIL'
2.0 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.2 1.0 0.8 0.6
PITCHING MOMENI
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION D-:8CRIPTICN
(E503?01 Q MSFC 51e GD/C .OOSGG6 BOOTER/ORB. B34RT100O2T3(ESO4D) H4SFC 512 GD/C .osse03366 OOSTER/OR. i34R6T$02T3
MACH 0.900
i
0.4 0.2 0.0 -o.e2 -C.4 -0.6 -0.6 -1.0 -1.2 -1.4
T COEFFICIENT. CLK
BETA PHIMOD LFLAP RtFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 rEF 0.9350 SQ.IN.































-4.0 L -e2.4 2.2















EFFECTS OF BOOSTER TAIL SIZE ON LAUNCH CONFIGURATION
II~1 i'l il I1 @ @@l@ eil .,l lo Il ~1 I-l i1~@ Iii ~1,, *--*-*1 *1 oi li 1 *1 I1.*&-* 
- _ 
_ 7s T 
_ __ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,5_
____-f
- __ _______ __ _ _ _ _ ___,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
2.oE 1 .0 I.0 1.4 1. t1.0 0.8 0.6
PITCHING MOMEN1
,DATA C.T OY42l. CONFIGURATIOC DESCRIPTICN
(E[OSOD) O C S11 GD0/C .0DD330 BOOSTER/OBe S34RfT10o2T3
(EsO40DI tdFC 512 OD/C .DDJ395 BOOSTER/ORB. S34ROT139-.T3
Nwac: 8.740
I1 I I . .I I
0.4 O.2 0.0 -0.2 -0.4 -0.6 -0.6 *1.0 -1.2 -1.4
T COEFFICIENT, Cl.M
BETA PHtM)00 LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 0.000 0.000 V.000 SrEF 0.9350 SQ.IN.


























































-4o0 . 4 E
t.0 1t. 1.e 1.4
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ES0370) t MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTE
(ED0400) MSFC 512 CO/C .003366 BOOSTE
MACH
1.l 1.0 0. 0.6 0.4 o0. 0.0 -O.2 -C.4
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
BETA PHIMOD LFI.AP iFLAP
R/ORB. B34R6T1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.o00
fR/ORB. B34R6T13n2T3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
4.969














- £ ' 


















DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATI4 DOESCRIPTION
(O50300) Q HSFC 511 GD/C .003306 O 8OSTER/CEOR. 34R6T100





T 0.000 0.000 0 no.000




0.000 SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.



















Jl e l t l l e I l 4'4 1 , e l l e l i , 1 I i t l l j j | - @ @ @ 0 @ @ * *
-
- -




















= 0.45 DEGREES AT ALPHA =
SIDE SLIP AN
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
MSFC 512 GD/C .00S366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6Tt002T3
MBFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34RTt100T3
MSFC 5se GD/C .003366 B003TER/ORB. 534R6TtOOT3
MSFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T1002T3
1 .04
IGLE, BETA. DEGREES
ALPHA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 45.000 0.000 O.0a0C
-6.000 45.000 0.000 0D.000
















°O-a8 -0 -4 -2 0 4 Q 8 $D St
DATA SET SYNBOL CONFIGURATION DEOCRIPTION
(AsO00l) SFOC fsi GD/C .00336 BOOSTE0
IH502Ss0) FC s51 GD/C .005368 BOOSTEI(Ieg0O 2) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CC(C3S40D) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CC
nA CH
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
ALPHA PHINOD LFLAP
R/ORB. B34RGT1D02VS 0.000 0.000 0.000
R/ORB. S34R6TIOOET3 0.000 45.000 0.000
































COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FVD POSITION ORBITER
; * o d e @ ; o , , D ; t o o - wo - ws t w i o' o e o o e s D o&
U 4~~~~~~~~~~
-
- 6 V-fF 4 - T




0. O000 0.000 0. 000
0.000 0.000 0.000
a
DATA SET SYBO:L CCNFIGURATIOcI rESCRIPTION




0.000 SREF 0.9350 sQ.IN.







































_ "-get_ - a " ..... - A I
I II j T I
R


























.e+ o e6~ ioo twe eee e<a .o~ ill iel eli
I I I A
I I I5 I ==) I====
\
I I _ _ I _ _ I I A I I I __I ;
-$0 - 0 - 0 - 4 - 2
SIDE SLIP AN
DATA ST 3VWD.OL CONFIGURATICN DESCRIPTION
(NHSO5GOI) f4' C 912 GO/C .00SS66 EOOSTER/ORD. B34R6TOO2T3






6 B tO 52
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
O.-uO SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.


























-4s -10 - 8 - - -4 4 0 8 10 12
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYNMOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ALPHA PHINkC LFLAP RFLAF REFERENCE INFORMATION
(1H5060) Q NSFC 512 GD/C .0os566 EOOSTER/OR8. s34R6Tt002T 0 0 .OO O. OD 0.000 O.Ou SREF 0.9350 9s.lN.





"#~~~~AC"N ~~~~ 4,.~ ~SCALE 0.0034MACH 4.599
PAGE 557
















ODATA SET OWvNOLc CIFXIGURATION DZSCRXPVIaO
(H95060) J N4SFC .12 GO/C .003566 OOSTER.
cHA0 ;, S M1SFC 512 G/C .003366 COSTEO,
CACH
-4 -12 D 2 4
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
ALPHA PHINOO LFLAP
/ORE. 834GT.1002T3 o0.000 0.000 0.000
/OR9. B3 .cGT0DO2T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.001
6 a 1O 12
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
O.U00 SREF 0.9350 $G.IN.





























. . . . . . . A . - __ 1k I - r - A . . , I .
- - - - -


















DATA SET SYNBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(H5o3GO) t4SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/m. B34R6TI002T3
(HSSO80) "SFC 512 9G/C .00366 BOOSTER/OR. B3'Gr6TIDO2TS
MACM 0.D00
4GLE. BETA, DEGREES
ALPHA PHIHOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.oO0 SREF 0.9350 5SQ.N.

















Z - oO Z -o.o
-4.B
-8s -9 - G - 6 - 4 - 2
SIDE SLIP AN
DATA MYT DVBOL COF1IGURATION DESCRIPTIOIN
(IgOSGO) ISFC 912 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. 834G6T1002T3
H(N5500) NSFC I92 G/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. 034RGTOO2TT3
ISACW i . l D
u 9 4 a 8u o 
GLE. BETA. DEGREES
ALPHA PHIZOD LFLAP RFL ' REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 0.9350 SG.IN.












DATA SZT SYMBOL CONFIGURATICN DESCRIPTION
(ioGO60) Q FC i2R GO/C .003366 OBOSTER/ORB. B34RTT1002




2T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
2T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
1.460
a6 8 10 i2
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORNATION
0.000 SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.

























































i i i i
0
I
- 6 -4 - a 2 6 to
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
DATA SET YIMBOL. CONFIGURATION CESCRIPTION ALPHA PHIHOC LFLAP
(H90960) L NSFC 612 G6/C .0sa366 BOODsIR/ORB. B34RG6T100PT3 0.00 o.o0 o.wo(H59090) NSFC $12 C0/C .003366 BOOSTER/0oB. B:R6T102T . 0.000 . .00O
61ACH 2. 40
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORHATION
0.000 SREF 0.9350 9.IN.















































SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
DATA XSCT SYNBOL CONFIGURATION DEsCRIPT1ON ALPHA PHIMOD LFLAP
(H50O)GD R SFC 512 GD/C .003366 e0ooTER/OR. 534R6T1002T3 0.000 0.000 0.00D
IHSO$saon) MSrN:FC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/C02. 03.4R6T002T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
HACH 4.959
RFL'F REFERENCE INFORNATION
0.00D SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
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---- s --F- <
- B h
! _ , t
g _ _ i= _^ -D _ . _ m
2 _ . . sa
.A
- 6 - 4
SIDE
DATA SET SYOBOL CONFIfURATION DESCRIPTION
("HSO60) NS "WC 512 GO/C .003366 BOOSr1R/ORD. 03
(nS0Os0 HSeC s1e GD/C .003366 800STER/0o9. 3B
MACH
- a 0 t 4
SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
ALPHA PHINHa LFLAP
t4R6TIOTS 0.000 0.000 0.000




0.000 SREF 0.9350 8Q.IN.
















-Z 0.0 . ....2 _ . _ .
W -. 4_ 
Z -0.6




XR ,PAGE 565_ 
SiDE SLIPO AbESCALE O.OOG4



































SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGPEES
DATA SEQT SYMSIL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ALPHA PHIOCD LFLAP
(H50360) SFC RSI GO/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TOO2.TS 0000 0.000 0.000








0.000 SREF 0.9560 S. IN.
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\~~~~~~~~~~~~
IW:X+I rx~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
==s K == ====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~




_ ====== = =_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
' X~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYNDOL CONFIGURATIOCI DESCRIPTION ALPHA PHIMOD LFLAP RFLAP
















































































-9.01in -in - a 
- 6
DATA ,Zy 4V-0L C0NFIGURA]TIOG DESCRIPTION
0(NSOS3) NSPFC 5l2 GD/C .OO0066 BOOSTER
(HSODo) ( NSFC 512 GV/C .003366 B00STER
-4 -2 a a 4
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGPEES
ALPHA PHIHCC LFLAP
;/ORB. B34R6T1OT3 0.000 0.000 0.000




0.OdO SREF 0.9350 59.IN.






















































- 1.0 I I I A- I I I I . I . . I I
-~1.S 1O - - - 4 - 2
SIDE SLIP AN
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION









"1_. .,*.., el _ 1 __l ____ _e _o ___ __e _e __..e .. *. .!
._ __ .~~~~~~~~~~~







0.000 SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.















*& I @@ me e el'El e e. * ~ o , e ll m~ I0 * eX 088 I @@ I@ 0 IIe~ 0*I e e0 i@ I 0@ I& e e*mi .
!-- -- ---.--
F~n
[fzzz 1. ____ 
-. t -4.ZB -3.- - . --. a( - -. . O -O. 0.0 0. I 2.0
LATERAL FORCE CGEFFI
DATA GE-? 3=V0OL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ALPHA PHIMOD
(I90363) WNSFC O12 6D/C .003366 00/5TE3/0Z0. D04R6T1O02T3 0.000 O.00
(No03.CZ) A WSFC 512 6D/C .S00336 BOO 0EIORS3. 0SB.aTlO002T3 0.000 0.000
JAcw 0.001
- L - TLI_.. -  - _L-.
4LJ I L
S.0 2.0 S.4 .0 3.5 4.0 4.5
[CIENTo CY
LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.0D0 O.000 SREF 0.9330 S.IN.
































COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BOOSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER
~ - :.
._ _ Rs 
_1iiiiiiiiiIiJiiii ,1, i_- i i_ __ i t ,.~ i iiIIiIIII
?* 4.5 -4.0
DATA SET SYNOCL (
(H50360) Q MS.
(H50S90) 1 . 1a18
MACH
-3.5 -3.0 -2.5 -2.0 -1.5 -1.0 -0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 I
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CY
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ALPHA PHIMOC LFLAP RFLAP
FC 512 CD/C .005366 GOOSTER/ORB. B34RGTIOOZT3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
FC 512 GD/C .003366 iOOSTER/ORB. B34'.oTI002T 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.900









































- - -. 1 .- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -





























:l", ,,11 iii ,11 ,ellll, 0 l ,lie i'Dl ~'151 li tl ll $$*e ~!$ i'"11, * ~, , ' l, ille~@ @
- > + == =- - = = = ==--- = = = =~~~~~~~~~~~ 
:___
' 3 -' =X - -
1 
i I
2.o2 -J XS -2.0
Ii
-a .o -a.0 -0.5
LATERAL
DATA SE? 2T (:.. CONFIGURATICN DESCR1PTION
(Ns503o ) 8FC Q12 60DC .003366 BO0TERX/ORB. 954R6TIOOT3
IlS030GI 2 WSFC 922 0/C .003366 BOOSTEQ/02. 034R6T1002T3
n .202g
0.0 o.s 1.0 1.8 2.0 2.3 a.0 5.2 a.o 4.5
FRCE COEFFICIENT. CY
ALPHA PHIMOO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 0.000 0.0 D0 0.000 SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.












































JrllU~l'I BUULUUI" I'K UA~IC BUUI1 lt/I'IU FA1b1l1UN L'K':1 ItK
_ ,e . ., , ,, .j e 'l i '1 ' ', ' ' ' ' ' ! ' 'l ' ' ' · ' ' 'e ' ' ' e ' ' a 'e 'l ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . o', I''''' *. ... .*t.
- ! s_____
. . = : 
_i I _l _ _ I i Ii I I ai ai _' l _ i _ JX _ _L i Ii II I1 'I 'i L _~ I li _ l I _I I I' Ill 
4.5 -4.0 -3.5 -3.0 -2.5 -2.0 -1.5 -1.0 -0.5
LATERAL
DATA SET SYMBOL CCNFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(HSOS6) M NSFC 512 GO/C .005366 BOOSTER/ORB. BS4R6TI002T3(HIOSD3) a NSFC 512 GD/C .o00336 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T1002T3
NACH
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 a.
FORCE COEFFICIENT. CY
ALPHA PHIMOD LFLAP RFL.AP
0.000 .000 0.OOO 0 000
0.00O0 0.000 0.000 0.000
1.460










l'iMnmrmri IrTi r.... Me.nR rBi nrtT nf&t rdnirun aTITTlkl dP q «nn rfr
COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC I'STER/FWD POSITION ORBITER































___ II- - --I
! =-I-t-=- _---I--
- - Il - -T
I I
_- -_ -_ _ __
!L
If
i I t -I- I - - -I I~~~
i- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t I~~~
rz._ - - "IO - -A~~~II ~ A %.
I
t
~?-u I B I I I I 1-I- i- - I - i_-  I , IIl I I 
.~.,_ ft-. '__,.41L.. LJ..44 .. I &_ .. 44 4 &JlL 4 &i= t .4,4,1.,J.,.,41 !I t. L.LJ. L. I .&I ±. 4 .& .tL
,, . -3.3 X.0a -'0KO -O.o ... o -°.O -0.5 0 0.0 0.! 2.g 2.0 a.9 3.0 0.6 4.0 a.s
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIEN'I CY
DL CONFPCURATIOX4 DESCRIPTIIN ALPHA PHINOC LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORNATION
lSFC g12 GO/C .OS0066 00ooTER/020. 8S4RGTSOO.T3 s .000 0.000 o.000 0.UD0 GREF 0.9350 S3.IN.






















I I- F-1I- A --- , ",, Zii _ 
. I, , -
-
COMPONENT BUILDUP FOR BASIC BSTER/FWD POSITION ORBITER
2-- - - - - -1 ---
' ' . .. . .. .. ... . .1 .1 . .. .I. - I .. .I . .. .I.. .. .... . .l . .. .. . .. . ..._ 
_-__I I I - -1 '
.
I 
-I - I - - --- I=--
I I.... I............ ... ................
>- - -i
I I - I --. I
-4.0 -3.S -3.0 -2.5 -2.0 -S .3 -1.0 -0.5
LATERAL
DATA SZT SYNID. CNFIGUCATXION DZSCRIPTION
(Hso030) 4SFC 91B CO/C .003366 BOOSTER/OCB. B34R6T1002T3
HDSO300) SFC 511F GD/C .D00366 BOOSTERbO/ R. B34R6T1002T3
PEnCH
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
FORCE COEFFICIENT. CY
ALPHA PHINOC LFLAP RILAP
0.000 O.000 O.OO 3.OO
0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000
4.950
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* E . , . , I @#-- i; e o l e i i I . i ~ , a s @ l e l j@
- _. I +1 s17 s 7 1 .4· ·I
N
.. ____ _____I I I ~~V Ik I I l
;--- I I I - I ---- I 
' __ __ - .__. . _ __




DATa 3:3 iVo0OL CC1F8GCuAT14 DESCRIPTION
(AS0vAo; SFCC .B1 60/C .003366 BOOCSTE /ORB. 954R6T100




2T3 O.o 000 0.000 .00




G.OOO SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
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EFFFICTS iF RfBATFR TAI SI7F O7 I AUNCH CINFIGURATIONI k Iw %# Ul PV  %s I WA I Fla- %PA.L Wila L.1 ww -swav o -- I %0o vo -wif
...... 'i.-1'' ''' ' 
l~~ ~~~~~ A - A J -4 j-- 
-I - 2 0 a 4 s 10 1 
l = -+ <~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
- -: :: \~~~~
DATA SET SYMSBO CONFIGURATIOI DESCRIPTION
(A0;9631) ) 4SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
tA5030A) tS IFC 912 GD./C .003S66 BOOSTER
MACH
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
ALPHA PHINOD LFLAP
/ORB. B34R6TI002TS 0.000 0.000 0.000
/0 B. 034R6T1302T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
2.740
RCL4P REFERENCE INFORHATION
3.000 SREF 0.9350 GQ.IN.



































EFFECTS OF BOOSTER TAIL SIZE ON LAUNCH CONFIGURATION
I · i @ i@ I i eii i! o e@ i0 J* e@ i @ ) i i@ m Ie e 
ft . . . . . . ft ft , . ft ft ft ft . . ft - ft ft ft ft ft ft ft . ft . . . . , ft . ft ,
__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
W= - t - #~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
____ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ ==__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
______~~~ _ __ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
-o I
SIDE
DATA 8EVT DVDOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(A5036a 3 N MSC 51l Go/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. sB
(A50309) N FC SP GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORC. B3
- 2 0 2 4
SLIP ANGLES BETA. DEC-REES
ALPHA PHIMOD LFLAP
34R6TI002T3 0.000 0.000 0.noo
4R6Ti302T3 0.000 0.000 0.000
4.000
6 a gO *2
RFLAP REFERENCE INFORNATION
0.000 SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.





























SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DECREES
DATA SET SYMOLC COCFIGURATICO DESCRIPTIOI ALPHA PHIMlO LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION






























DATA WaY SrS4DOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(AsD3GA N "SvC :512s D/C .003366 SOOSTER/ORB. $34R6TO1002T3
(As0oOa V DFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/OC)B. 34R6Tt'302T3
LL f~~~~~014
IGLE. BETA° DEGREES
ALPHA PHINOD LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 0.000 0.000 O.000 SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.











o 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ 




_e-. . * i . . J I & J , ., , ., , I . ., i1 i , . I
- - - - G - 4 -
-7
-9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ f
DATA SET SYRCK0L COFIGURATIOGN DESCRIPTION
(AS03GA) 4IOSFC t2 GCD/C .003S66 BOOSTER
(AS039A) '13FC 512 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER
NACH
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
ALPHA PHIMOO LFLAP
R/ORB. B34R6T100ZT3 0.000 0.OD0 0.000
R/OR8. B34RST1$OeT3 0.000 0.000 0.000
4.959
RF! *P REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 SREF 0.9350 8Q.IN.
0.000 LREF 6.2310 INCHES
BREF 1.0910 INCHES
XMRP 3.7920 INCHES






































0 _ , .
SIDE SL I P AN(
DATA e. SY, .iOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTICN
ASO:3GA) M S1FC 51L2 GO/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. BS4R6TI0C2TS(ASO30a) I 47C 51a GD/C D.00336 WoSTER/(o. 93416TI302T3
eZACQ 0.900
GLE. BETA, DEGREES
ALPHA PHIMOD LFLAP RF' AP REFERENCE INFORNATION
0.000 0.000 0.00. 0.000 SREF 0.e030 SQ.IN.





















-2.4 *_1 a A .1 I
-_ -o -L 0-- 
-6 -
SIDE SLIP AN
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(A5036A) HSFC 51 GCD/C .005366 BOOSTER/ORB. 3B4R6T1002T3(A5039A) L SFC 512 GD/C .003366 BOCISTER/ORB. B34R6T1302T3
MACH 2.740
IGLE. BETA. DEGREES
ALPHA PHINOD LFLAP RFl AP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.








































SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
DATA SE7 3YV0 ,oI CCHFIF6URATION DESCRIPTION ALPHA PHINO0 LFLAP RFLAP REFERENCE INFORNATION
(A505A) M. SFC 51 G/CSC .OOSS66 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T002T3 0.000 0.000 o.on 0o.o000 SREF 0.9350 s8.IN.















-6 _ _ 
.O -3. S -3.0 -, 5 -4 0 -1.S -. 0 -0.9 -O
LATERA
DATA SET SYWBOL CCFIGURATION DESCRIPTIO
(AS50S6A) f MSFC 5,2 GD/C .003366 BOOSTER/ORB. 634R6TID00T3
(A5039A NSFC 512 GD/C .003S66 BOOSTER/ORB. BS4RTs1302T3
MACH 0.900
L FORCE COEFFICIENT. CY
ALPHA PHIMOCP LFLAP RAFLP REFERENCE INFORMATION
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0or SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.







EFFECTS OF BOOSTER TAIL SIZE ON LAUNCH CONFIGURATION
















-I i I i _ t i n ii I - i i A - t * i I - ifi .I I ! I _ - I - _ … _
-, --o--- 
- ._
.. JJ±L LL LL..L.A -.. J... ... LJ.JJ.L LL4 . U ILL.L..L..LJ
…4 D .E9 0D 5 -i.0 1. 5 -2.0 -G.5 0.
LATERA
DATA SET SYINOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTICON
AS0S36AI) NSFC 512 GD/C .0033t6 BOOSTER/ORB. 834R6TIO12T3






tO0 I.S -2.0 2.5
COEFFICIENT, CY
PHIMOO LFLAP RFLAP
0.000 0.000 1 000
0.000 O.000 0.000
2.740





























.0 -3.5 -3.0 -2. -2.0 -. 5 -1.0 -0. .ATERA
LATERA
DATA SZT SYMBOL CCONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ASOSGA) I sFC Sz2 cG/C .003S66 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6T1002T3
(ASO39A) MSFC 5s1 GD/C .003S66 BOOSTER/ORB. B34R6TO302T3
1ACH
.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 Z.0 2.5
.L FORCE COEFFICIENT, CY
ALPHA PHIMOD LFLAF RFLAP
0.000 0.0(0 0.000 0.000
0.000 0O.00L oo000 0.000
4.959
REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREF 0.9350 SQ.IN.
LREF 6.2310 INCHES
9REF 1.0910 INCHES
XHRP 3.7920 INCHES
YMRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZMRP 0.0000 INCHES
SCALE 0.0034
PAGE 587
